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FOREWORD 

This research project was designed to provide the California Commission 
on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) and local law enforce
ment agencies with a more comprehensive job-analytic data base. Such a 
data base is important to the development and validation of entry-level 
patrol officer selection standards and practices • 

A project of this magnitude could not have been possible without the 
extensive support and cooperation of local law enforcement agencies. 
POST wishes to thank the over 200 participating agencies that contri
buted countless hours to the project. Over 2,500 law enforcement 
personne 1 from these agenc i es spent an average of three hours fi 11 i ng 
out 1 engthy surveys and provi di ng expert input to the research staff. 
We are especially indebted to the following individuals for the time and 
assistance they provided: Lieutenant George Lotz and Sergeant Ed 
Doonan, Sacramento Sheriff's Department; Sergeant Mike Busch and Officer 
Rich Lucero, Sacramento Police Department; Sergeant Bill Lewis, Seal 
Beach Police Department; and Officer Lyle Gray, San Jose Police 
Department. 

We offer this report as an explanation of our project and a guide to 
others who are contemplating a similar effort. Further information 
about our job analysis can be obtained by contacting the POST staff. 
The Commission also solicits your comments and suggestions concerning 
this project. 

BRADLEY KOCH 
Executive Director 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report describes the methodology and preliminary findings of a job 
analysis of the entry-level, radio-car patrol officer job in California. 
The study was conduct(~d by the staff of the California Commission on 
Peace Officer Stand3rds and Training (POST). 

The study was begun in 1977 ilnd concluded in 1979. Survey data were 
gathered from a total of 1,720 officers and 717 supervisory/command 
personnel from 219 or 53% of the 416 police and sheriff departments in 
the POST program. The California departments sampled represent a wide 
variation with respect to department size, size and type of jurisdiction 
served, geographic location, etc. 

The data were collected in two major phases. In the first phase, fre
quency, importance and other ratings WAre obtained for 387 tasks in 
order to define the duties performed by the radio-car patrol officer. 
Additional background and job-activity data also were collected in order 
to thoroughly examine for agency-spesific job differences. 

Prior to the second data collection phase, statistical and rational 
techniques were used to organize the tasks into 33 homogeneous and reli
able task groups or clusters. Agencies were compared across the 33 task 
groups to search for agency similarities/differences. Results of the 
analyses showed few significant differences between agencies with re
spect to the relative importance of the task groups. 

In the second phase of the study, data were collected on the extent to 
which 29 identified behaviors are required for successful performance as 
a patrol officer. Those behaviors required for successful performance 
of each task group were detet'mined, and an agency-specific weighting 
procedure was designed for determining the relative emphasis each 
behavior (or measure of that behavior, such as a reading skills test) 
should receive in the entry-level selection process. 

Software was developed to permit future computer generation of an 
extensive report of agency-specific, job-analysis findings for each 
participating agency. It is possible to include in each report: 
detailed agency-specific and comparison g1~OUp data (data from similar 
s"ize and type agencies and from the entire statewide sample) for a wide 
range of background and job activity variables; agency-specific and 
comparison group weights for the 29 behaviors; and an extensive narra
tive describing the uses and interpretations of the data. California 
agencies that did not participll.te in the study can receive the same 
report of agenc'y-specific findings simply by completing the question
naires developed during the study, submitting the data to POST, and 
paying a nominal fee to have the data key-entered and processed. 

The data base generated during the study will be used by POST to develop 
and validate entry-level, employee selection standards. Projects are 
now under way at POST to develop job-related reading, writing and 
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physical performance tests. Work is also being started by POST on 
adaptation of the job-analysis methodology for use in other states. In 
addition, the data base will be maintained for other possible uses, 
including the development of a performance appraisal s,Ystem and the 
assessment of changes in the patrol job over time. 
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I NTRODUCTI ON 

Job analysis is the cornerstone for many important personnel programs 
including employee selection, placement, training and performance 
appraisal. Without such an analysis, it is impossible to determine what 
kind of employee should be hired, what type of person should perform 
various types of jobs, what kind of training is appropriate for a new 
employee, and what constitutes acceptable performance. An employer who 
wishes optimum organizational effectiveness must begin with a job 
analysis. 

Analyses of the position of Cal ifornia law enforcement officer were 
begun decades ago. One of the first and most comprehensive job analyses 
of police work was done by the California State Department of Education 
(1933). In that study, over 3,000 types of skills and knowledge were 
identified as being required for successful performance in various law 
enforcement jobs. 

Based upon the above data and many other sources, Vollmer, Peper, and 
Boolsen (1951) analyzed the implications of the content of the patrol 
officer's job, as well as the physical, mental and psychological 
requirements of the job for the development of selection standards and 
practices. The impetus for this work was the desire to upgrade the 
training and professionalism of California law enforcement personnel. 
The study was done in connection with the California Peace Officers' 
Training Program and was a collaborative effort sponsored by the 
California State Department of Education and the Peace Officers' 
Association of the State of California. 

To further raise the competence of local law enforcement officers, the 
California State Legislature enacted Sections 13500 through 13523 of the 
California Penal Code. As a result, the California Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training was created. In conjunction with its 
role of setting statewide peace officer selection and training stan
dards, POST has given its support to a number of projects which were 
designed to gather information about the cont~nts of the law enforcement 
officer position. Notable among these studies are: 

(a) System and Trainoing Analysis of Requirements of Criminal 
,Justice Participants (Project STAR, 1974). Project STAR 
began in 1969 and was conducted by the American Justice 
Institute and funded for California jOintly by POST and 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. It was 
designed to identify the roles, tasks, and performance 
objectives for several criminal justice positions. The 
ul t imate proj ect goal was that of deve 1 opi ng the kinds of 
attitudes and behavior among job incumbents that would 
make the criminal justice sys+em, in general, more 
effective. 

(b) Basic Course Revision Project (California Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1977). This Project 
was bui It upon the basic data gathered in Project STAR, 
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and was designed to identify those specific areas of 
knowledge and skill which are required before a new 
recruit can assume the responsibilities of a peace officer. 
Based upon an a'1alysis of tasks performe(f across a wide 
range of departments, performance objectives were defined. 
Acceptable performanc~ on the objectives is necessary for 
successful completion of the Basic Course. 

(c) Career ladders and Job Restructuring (California State 
Personnel Board, 1974). The goal of this project was to 
" ••. design and make available to local jurisdictions model 
career ladders, examination, training and education plans 
in the law enforcement area". As part of this project a 
1 ist of over 800 tasks performed by deputy sher'; ;~f and 
police officer classifications was developed. The empha
sis was on creating model jobs which inc luded the concept 
of subentry classifications and the paraprofessional. It 
was hoped that tile adoption of these new classifications 
would make local agency personnel practices more efficient 
and flexible. POST funded the study and it was conducted 
by the California State Personnel Board, Cooperative 
Personnel Services. 

(d) Physical Performance Examination fo~ law Enforcement 
Officers (Verducci, 1975). In this ~tudy, 1,058 question
naires were filled out by California law enforcement 
officers. Each respondent indicated the specific physical 
skills used in his/her last four to five emergency situa
tions. The objective was to use this job-analysis infor
mation as a basis for the development of an entry-level, 
physical performance test. 

(e) 

(f) 

Appraisal of California Patrol Officer Performance: 
Capturing Rater Policies (Berner &. Kohls, 1976). This 
project identified the criteria used by raters in 
California law enforcement agencies to appraise the 
overall performance of patrol officers. In addition, 
these criteria, or performance dimensions, were rank 
ordered as to relative importance. Using this informa
tion, it was possible to pinpoint definitions of success
ful patrol officer performance as defined by raters of 
patrol officers. Recommendations were then made for 
improving rating practices. 

Medical Screening Manual for Cal iforni a Law Enforcement 
(Kohls,1977). The Manual, produced by POST, is a guide 
to law enforcement agencies for conducting job-relat~d 
med'ical screening for entry-level appl icants. Over 300 
medical conditions were individually evaluated in terms of 
the demands of the patrol officer position. A qualifying/ 
disqualifying recommendation was made for each condition. 
Other products resulting from this project include a 
Medical History Statement (to be filled out by applicants), 
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a Medical Examination Report (to be filled out by examin
ing physicians), and a Medical Decision-Making Handbook to 
aid law enforcement agencies in determining the job
relatedness of any medical condition. 

(g) Background Investigation Manual: Guidelines for the 
Investigator (Luke & Kohls, 1977). Recognizing the need 
for job-related procedures for conducting a background 
investigation on a law enforcement candidate, POST began 
research in 1975 to fill that need. The result of that 
project is a manual offering dil"ectioll to the background 
investigator concerning potentially useful, job-related 
areas of investigation and suggestions on how that infor
mation can best be used in assessing the qualifications of 
the candidate. A companion Personal History Statement (to 
be filled out by the candidate) was also developed along 
with numerous forms to expedite the .task of the 
investigator. 

This tradition of basing major projects on a thorough analysis and 
understanding of law enforcement positions is continuing. The current 
job-analysis project described in this report is the most thorough study 
of this subject done in California to date. 

As will be discussed in the report, there were many reasons why a 
comprehensive job-analysis project was necessary. The major reason, 
however, was the same as that which led to the earlier studies; i.e., 
the goal of establishing appropriate selection and training standards 
which will serve to ensure a high level of professionalism among 
California law enforcement personnel. 
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CURRENT JOB ANALYSIS PROJECT 

Considering the extensive job-analytic work done in California dating 
Jack to 1933, one might reasonably question the need for any additional 
job analyses. The current project was initiated after due consideration 
of the following: 

(a) Previous job analyses served primarily as a basis for 
training and not employee selection. This is especially 
true of the most recent studies, Project STAR and the 
Basic Course Revision Proj~ct. D~fferent types of job 
analyses serve different purposes. Job analyses for 
training purposes do not always provide sufficient bases 
for the development of employee selection devices and 
performance appraisal techniques. POST needed more 
specific, detailed job-analytic information than was 
available in order to proceed with the development of 
employee selection devices. 

(b) Invariably, tile emphasis in past projects has been on the 
development of specific selection devices such as physical 
performance tests (Verducci, 1975) or cognitive ability 
tests (Wollar~, Clancy, & Beals, 1973). Therefore, in 
each case, separate job analyses were done. If this 
practice had continued, POST might have been called upon 
to reanalyze the same job for each new select:on technique 
being studied. Since the number of potential selection 
techniques and standards could be as high as 15 or 20, the 
poss i bil ity existed of a tremendous amount of dup 1 i cat ion 
of effort. Therefore, one comprehensive job analysis was 
proposed which would serve as the basis for current and 
future personnel research. 

(c) In the past, POST has been more concerned about the 
employee selection "process" than the specific skills 
(e.g., reading and writing) which the process should 
measure. For example, POST regulations regarding selec
tion require an interview, a background investigation, and 
a medical examination without stating specifically what 
these techniques should measurl Only recently (effective 
January 1, 1977) has a specific skill requirement become a 
part of POST's regulations (a reading skills test must be 
administered to all pol ice appl i'cants). With this 
specific emphasis, new demands have been placed upon the 
POST job-analytic data base. POST must gather the kind of 
data which will lead to an accurate specification of the 
type of level of skill required to successfully perform 
the entry-level patrol officer job in California. 

(d) Many of the agencies that participate in the POST program 
are too small to be able to finance the kind of research 
which is needed to develop and validate employee selection 
pract ices and procedures. Theref ore, POST has begun 
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funding the deve-,opment of model programs. To date, 
recommended b~G~ground investigation and medical screening 
procedures have been developed and manuals have been 
distributed to participating agencies. Although suffi
cient job-analytic data were available to complete those 
two projects, additional, more comprehensive data were 
needed for the develoJlllent and val idation of other proce
dures such as readi1g and writing skills tests. Therefore, 
a major impetus for the current job-analysis project was 
the commitment on the part of the POST Commission to 
provide assistance to loca"' agencies in the form of recom
mended, validated employee selection procedures and 
practices. 

(e )~As - -a--corrs-e"q-a-en-c-e-orth-e--Eq u al--Emp loymerrt-opport un-ny--A-ct 
of 1972, public employers have been called upon with 
ever-increasing frequency to defend the validity of their 
employee selection practices. The growing body of case 
law in the field of fair employment indicates that a 
successful defense cannot be achieved without the posses
sion of good job-analysis information. The Uniform Guide
lines on Employee Selection Procedures (1978) state: 

§14 Technical standards for validity studies 

a. Validity studies should be based on review of 
lnformation about the job. Any validity study 
should be based upon a review of information 
about the job for whic:, the selection procedure 
is to be used. The review should include a 
job-analysis (except as provided in §14b(3) 
below) with respect to criterion-related validity. 
Any method of job analysis may be used if it 
provides the information required for the 
specific validation strategy used. 

Doing an adequate job analysis which ultimately will 
comply with t~~ guidelines is expensive and requires 
expertise which many local agencies do not have at their 
disposal. Therefore, POST decided to develop a 
job-analysis methodology which would result in agency
specific information. The resulting data could be made 
available to each agency so that each would have the basic 
job-relevant information required should it become 
necessary to defend the agency's selection practices and 
procedures. 

(f) Not only may agencies have to defend their own local 
selection standards, but POST also must be prepared to 
defend its statewlde standards. Standards can be applied 
statewide to the multitude of agencies in the POST program 
only if the job content which leads to the standard is the 
same in all agencies. 
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In order for POST to ensure the relevance of its standards 
for all the agencies in the POST program, job-analytic 
data were required to demonstrate the similarity of the 
"performance domain" in a representative sample of law 
enforcement agencies. 

(9) The content of most jobs changes due to technological 
advances, changes in administrative policies, societal 
changes and other factors. As the content of the job is 
altered, the relevance of standards for the job may be 
affected. An employer must periodically review the 
job-content domain to ensure that employee selection 
standards and practices still bear a relationship to what 

I-------------job-i ncumbents a~USneeded a met-nollutugy-for-monitor
ing future job change. The goal was to: (1) develop 
base-line data which defined the entry-level law enforce
ment position as of 1977; and (2) devE::lop a procedure for 
easily comparing the 1977 job to the job as it will be 
performed possibly five years hence. 

"',' . 

(h) A compar i son procedure was al so needed for new agenci es 
that join the POST program. New r,Jarticipating agencies 
are subject to POST standards. To ensure that the 
standards are relevant, an analysis is required to docu
ment that the job domain of the new agency is the same as 
that of the other agenci es in the POST program. It was 
decided that the same methodology which would be used to 
assess change could be used when including ~ew agencies in 
the POST program. 

For these reasons, it was decided that a completely new and more exten
sive job analysis was necessary. In October 1977, the POST Commission 
authorized the beginning of work on the job-analysis project. 

The project, which is described in detail in the following sections of 
this report, was designed to substantially reduce the job-analytic gap 
between the information available in 1977 and that which is required for 
the purposes listed above. It was also hoped that the new data might be 
useful in conjunction with other projects and programs such as POST's 
basic academy training, and a proposed performance appraisal project. 

Despite the ambitious goals, however, no claims have been made that this 
project will produce all the job-analytic data required to develop and 
validate virtually every potential selection procedure used to choose 
1 aw enforcement candidates. For example, at the time this report is 
being prepared, plans are being made to gather even more information 
regarding specific skills such as reading and writing. Similarly, more 
specific information than was obtained in this project will be required 
to develop a defensible physical performance test. 
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Nevertheless, the data which has been gathered represents a substantial 
step forward. As a result of this study, the POST Commission and local 
law enforcement agencies will have the basic data which is indispensable 
for the development, validation, and implementation of future employee 
selection standards and practices which are legally defensible and which 
serve to select the most qualified law enforcement applicants. 

------ --- ----------_. ----
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GENERAL LITERATURE REVIEW 

A review of the literature on job analysis indicates that job analyses 
have been done by means of many different techn i ques to serve many 
different purposes. For example, in one study a job analyst might, 
through observation, assess the physical difficulty involved in a job to 
determine the desired physical qualifications of incumbents. In another 
study, the level of job responsibility might be assessed by means of a 
questionnaire in order to determine the level of pay. The programs 
which depend on job-analysis data include employee selection, employee 
placement, performance appraisal, training, transfer, pay, promotion, 
job design, job restructuring, and work force planning. The techniques 
for gathering such information include questionnaires, checklists, 
individual and group interviews, and simple observation. 

Regardless of the procedure and ultimate purpose for doing a job 
analysis, the goal of job analysis is to determine the basic components 
of work in terms of: (a) what is accomplished (the tasks performed); 
(b) what the workers do- (the behaviors involved); and (c) the knowledge, 
skills and abilities needed for successful performance (the required 
attributes of job incumbents). 

The purpose of a job analysis determines whether the emphasis is on 
tasks, behaviors, attributes or some combination of the three. Task 
data, by itself, might be satisfactory for determining job classifica
tion and appropriate level of pay. Analysis of job behaviors might be 
the major concern of a time-and-motion study to improve worker effi
ciency. A study of the attributes which reside within an employer's 
staff might be sufficient for work force planning purposes. An analysis 
of the interaction between tasks and attributes can provide clues to 
ways of separating jobs into component parts for job restructuring 
purposes. 

The current study was based upon a careful consideration of: (a) exist
ing approaches to job analysis (especially those already used to analyze 
the job of law enforcement officer); (b) the ultimate goals of the POST 
project; (c) the type of information (i.e., tasks, behaviors, attri
butes) which would facilitate goal achievement; (d) the methods of data 
collection which would be feasible in light of the complexity of the job 
and the number of law enforcement agencies in California; and (e) the 
qualifications of the individuals in law enforcement agencies who would 
provide the information. 

Preparatory to the project design phase, an extensive review of the 
job-analytic 1 iterattJre was conducted. The resul ting bibl iography 
appears in Appendix A. 

Job-Analysis Strategies 

Although "analyzing the components of a job" might seem a simple enough 
task (e.g., observing someone at work and recording what is observed 
sounds easy), analyzing jobs is a difficult process for a number of 
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reasons. First, one rarely intends to analyze a job performed by one 
incumbent, but rather a job performed by many persons, e.g., the entire 
job classification patrol officer. Therefore, the question arises 
concerning which incumbents to observe. It is infeasible to observe all 
of thsm, and it is difficult to pick a representative sample. Second, 
for what length of time should the observation continue? Would an 
observer see all the important tasks ina day, or wou 1 d it take a week 
or longer? For example, there might be job differences due to seasonal 
variations. Third, if one is analyzing a job which is performed by more 
than one organization (e.g., more than one law enforcement agency) how 
does one determine that the job performed in one organization is the 
same as that performed in the others? Fourth, how does the job analyst 
know that the job incumbent is doing the job properly? The job as it 
should be performed might be quite different from what the job analyst 
observes. 

A number of other potent i al probl ems coul d be enumerated, but the poi nt 
is that any large-scale job analysis is subject to a number of potenti al 
pitfalls which can seriously undermine the usefulness of the resulting 
data. To avoid such pitfalls, elaborate systems have been developed in 
recent years to gather and analyze job-analysis data. The purpose of 
the systems is to standardize the nature of the job information which is 
gathered, so as to avoid the subjectivity and hit-and-miss nature of the 
more traditional observation methods. 

Job Analysis of the 
Position of law Enforcement 

Officer 

Job-analysis methodologies which have been used in the law enforcement 
setting include: the Job Element approach (Eyde, Tordy, Primoff, & 
Hardt, 1976); Functional Job Analysis (McGowan & Riley, 1975); Critical 
Incident approach (Heckman, Groner, Dunnette, & Johnson, 1972); Position 
Analysis Questionnaire (lifson, Wilson, Ferguson, and Winick, Inc., 
1976); systematic interview with content analysis (Wallack et al., 
1973); criterion sampling approach (Shavelson & Beckum, 1q74); task 
checklist approach (Rosenfeld & Thornton, 1975; Georgia Peace Officer 
Standards and Tra i ni ng Counc il, 1977; Honey, 1978); and Comprehens i ve 
Occupational Data Analysis Programs (CODAP) (Goodgame & Rao, 1975). 

Based upon an analysis of the relative strengths and weaknesses of each 
of the above methodologies, two important decisions were made at the 
onset of this project. First, one goal of the project was to document 
the contents of the patrol officer's job in order to adequately defend 
the jOb-relatedness of subsequently developed tests and standards. The 
best way to determine the contents of a job is to record the tasks which 
are performed. Therefore, a task approach was chosen as opposed to a 
behavioral approach or an approach that emphasizes knowledge, skills and 
abilities. Second, the complexity of the patrol job requires a large 
number of tasks to adequately describe it (i .e., between 300 to 500 
tasks). The only methodology which to date has incorporated the task 
approach with such a large number of tasks is the CODAP system. Never
theless, subsequent field tests of the CODAP-type survey indicated that 
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California patrol officers had difficulty relating to the "Relative Time 
Spent" scale which is an integral part of the eODAP system and 
data-analysis procedures. 

Therefore, the major finding from the literature review was that to 
achieve the goals of this project, a somewhat different methodology had 
to be developed than was heretofore available. 
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OBJECTIVES AND RELATED ISSUES 

As stated previously, job analyses are conducted for a wide variety of 
purposes, ranging from the development of employee selection and train
ing standards, to the restructuring of jobs and the establishment of 
wage levels. The appropriateness of each of the established job
analysis techniques is, in turn, dependent upon the specific objectives 
to be achieved. As a first step toward selecting or designing a 
job-analysis methodology, it is necessary to establish the objectives of 
t he an a 1 ys is. 

Objectives of the POST Job-Analysis Project 

The objectives of the POST project were: 

• To collect those kinds of job-analytic data that are 
necessary for the development of valid, statewide, entry
level, employee selection standards, including the 
identification of the skills, abilities and other personal 
characteristics that are necessary for successful completion 
of important job duties. 

• To collect the above data in a manner that would: result in 
very detailed job information that could be quantified; 
allow for the identification of important job duties and 
behaviors; allow for the identification of job similarities 
and differences as a function of agency, shift, length of 
service, sex of officer, etc.; allow for subsequent analyses 
of changes in the job; result in agency-specific job infor
mation that local agencies could use to defend their own 
local selection standards; and make it possible to subse
quently collect job-analytic data from agencies that were 
not in the initial job analysis, and compare the additional 
data with the data already collected. 

• To satisfy federal and State fair employment guideline 
requirements for demonstrating the job-relatedness of 
selection standards. 

Secondary objectives were to collect the kinds of job-analytic data that 
could be used to: establish training priorities; develop a defensible 
performance appraisal instrument that could be tailored to local agency 
needS; and develop an accurate job description that could be used in 
future recruiting efforts to assist potential job applicants in making 
career decisions. 

Issues Relating to the POST Job Analysis 

With these objectives in mind, a number of issues relating to the 
specific approach to be taken in the job analysis were addressed by 
POST. The issues, which must be resolved during the planning stage of 
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any job analysis, are briefly described below. The approach taken by 
POST with regard to each issue is also described. 

What Job Should Be Analyzed? 

In essence, this issue was one of dec'iding whether or not to include in 
the job-analysis sample any entry-level officers having an assignment 
other than radio-car patrol (traffic, custody, etc.). In all of the 
prior job-analysis studies of the entry-level position examined by POST, 
officers with such specialty assignments were included in the 
job-analysis samples. After considerable discussion of the issue, the 
decision was made to excltlde specialty-assignment personnel from the 
POST job analysis. This decision was rooted in the assumption that 
departments do not, and should not, hire people as entry-level patrol 
officers on the basis of their qualifications for specialty functions, 
but instead hire people on the basis of their qualifications to work the 
basic patrol job. 

What Should Be The Unit of Analysis? 

One of the objectives of the POST job analysis was to identify job 
differences. There were two basic approaches that were available for 
this purpose. The first consisted of using the individual as the basic 
unit of analysis and clustering individuals to identify distinct jobs. 
The second consisted of averaging the responses from the offi'':'.ers in a 
gi ven agency to arri ve at the It average" job for that agency, and then 
clustering agencies to identify agency-specific job differences. 

The decision was made to use the agency as the unit of analysis for a 
variety of reasons. First, from a purely psychometric standpoint, 
averages or means of the data from several individuals are more reliable 
than the data from anyone individt:" The job clusters which emerge 
from clustering agency means are therefore more reliable (and more 
meaningful) than the job clusters which emerge from clustering indivi
dual s. Second, it was felt that POST could best address the problem of 
portability by using the agency as the unit of analysis. Briefly, 
portability is established by showing that selection standards based on 
the combination of job-analytic data from multiple agencies are appli
cable to a single agency. Portability is expressly addressed in federal 
and State fair employment guideline sections pertaining to multi
jurisdiction validation studies. In the case of an agency that partici
pated in the initial validation study, portability must be addressed b'y 
showing that the job, as it exists in that agency, is not significantly 
different from the composite job that was defined in the study by 
combining the job-analytic data from multiple agencies. For an agenc.Y 
that did not participate in the )nitial validation study, portability 
must be addressed by providing a mechanism for comparing the job-analytic 
data collected in the initial validation study with the job-analytic 
data collected in the new agency. 

By using the agency as the unit of analysis and clustering agencies, the 
portability problem is resolved because by definition all agencies 
within an agency cluster have the same "average" job (they are clustered 
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on the basis of job similarity). Thus, the selection and training 
standards establ·ished for the entry-level job for an agency cluster are 
appropriate for each agency within the cluster. 

The portability problem as it applies to a new agency is addressed by: 
(a) having officers from the new agency respond to the same job-analytic 
inquiries that were responded to by agencies in the initial study; (b) 
computing the additional responses to arrive at the Itaverage lt job for 
the new agency; and (c) comparing that Itaverage lt job with the Itaverage lt 

job defi ned by each agency cl uster. If the new agency fits into a 
cluster, the standards established for that cluster are applicable to 
the new agency. If the new agency does not fit into a cluster, 
standards must be individually established for the agency. 

Therefore, using agency as the unit of analysis was preferred because it 
was more consistent with the goals of this project. 

What Kind(s) of Job Data Should Be Collected? 

As mentioned previously, there are a number of recognized techniques for 
analyzing jobs, including, but not limited to: task analysis, the Job 
Element approach, .Funct.ional Job Analysis, the Critical Incident tech
nique and techniques utilizing standardized data collection instruments 
such as the Position Analysis Questionnaire (PAQ). 

Based on past experiences in multi-jurisdiction research, as well as an 
extensive review of previous job-analytic studies of law enforcement, 
POST decided to use the task-analysis approach for collecting the 
majority of the desired job information. It was felt this approach 
woul d: 

• Provide the best mechanism for generating the kind of funda
mental data needed to serve as a basis for job-related 
selection standards, and; 

• Offer the greatest flexibility for dealing with the porta-
bility problem. 

A total of 387 task statements were developed to collect task data of 
sufficient specificity to achieve the stated objectives of the study. 
Four types of information were collected for each task. 

Fre~uency Data. Data on the frequency with which job tasks are 
per ormed were obtained primarily for the purposes of determin
ing: (1) what tasks are performed in a given agency; and (2) 
the relative frequency with which tasks are performed in a 
given agency. The rating scale used to collect frequency 
information was: 

~ More than 
:~i once p~r ;,! day 

9 

Daily 

8 
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Importance Data. Task importance ratings were collected for 
the purpose of identifying those tasks of sufficient importance 
to serve as the basis for identifying the behaviors required 
for successful overall job performance. In addition, these 
data were considered essential for identifying agency-specific 
job differences that might have implications for agency
specific selection systems. The rating scale used to collect 
importance data was: 

When Learned Data. Information concerning the perceived 
necessity of knowing how to perform a given task prior to 
actual job assignment was obtained using the following scale: 

WHEN LEARNED: To what extent is' it necessary that 
officers/deputies learn to perform this task in the academy prior 
to any job assignment? 

(1) 
(2 ) 

( 3) 

Not necessary -- can best be learned on the job. 
Some preparation in the academy is necessary but full 
competence can best be achieved on the job. 
Full competence must be achieved in the academy before any 
job ass i gnment. 

When Learned data were obtai ned for the twofol d purpose of 
identifying those tasks that have implications for selection 
standards (tasks that cannot be learned in training or on the 
job), and identifying those tasks that should be stressed in 
the basic academy training program. 

Relation to Performance Data. Finally, in anticipation of 
developing a statewide performance appraisal device at a later 
date, ratings were obtained of the extent to which successful 
performance of a given task distinguishes superior from 
marginal officers (as opposed to tasks which are performed 
equally well by both superior and marginal officers). 
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Obviously, those ta~ks that distinguish superior from inferior 
offi cers are best suited for i ncorporat i on into a performance 
appraisal system. 

The rating scale used to collect this task information was: 

RELATION TO PERFORMANCE: To what extent do successful officers perform 
this task better than marginal or poor officers? 

(1) In general, all officers perform this task about equally 
well. 

(2) Some officers perform this task better than others, but 
they are not necessarily the better performers. 

(3) Generally, successful officers perform this task better 
than marginal or poor officers. 

Frequency ratings were provided by patrol officers, and all other task 
ratings (Importance, When Learned, and Relation to Performance) were 
collected from persons currently having direct supervisory responsi
bility for patrol officers. The decision to collect the data in this 
manner was based on the consensus of the persons contacted by POST who 
have done extensive work in job analysis. These persons indicated that 
incumbents are best able to report the frequency with which they perform 
job activities, and their supervisors aY'e best able t·;) provide 
evaluative information about the job activities performed by their 
subordinates. 

In addition to task data, several types of supplementary data were 
collected. A brief description of each type of data, as well as the 
reasons for collecting the data, follow: 

Back round and Or anizational Data. Data were collected on 
our organizational variables e.g., size of agency) and twenty 

respondent background variables (e.g., education). These data 
were collected to provide the necessary documentation of the 
job analysis sample and the qualifications of the survey 
respondents. The full list of background and organizational 
variables for which data were collected appears in Appendix B. 

Inc i dent Data. Frequency, Importance, When Learned and 
Rel ation to Performance data were collected for each of 110 
incidents which patrol officers are typically called upon to 
handle (traffic hazards, false fire al arms, loitering, etc.). 
These data were collected to more fully describe the patrol 
officer job, as well as to permit closer examination for 
significant agency-specific job differences. 

Time Spent Data. Time estimates were obtained for twelve 
patrol activities which involve such indefinite and sometimes 
lengthy periods of time that they cannot be summarized with 
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simple task statements ("general radio car patrol", "writing 
and/or dictating reports", etc.). The twelve activities appear 
in Appendix C. 

Vehicle Operation and Equipment Data. Simple "yes/no" 
responses were collected concerning the use of 40 different 
types of equipment and the operation of twelve different types 
of vehicles. These data were collected on the assumption that 
if the majority of patrol officers use a particular piece of 
equipment or operate a particular vehicle on the patrol job, it 
is reasonable to require that job applicants possess the basic 
abilities required to use/operate the equipment or vehicle 
successfully. The equipment and vehicles for which these data 
were collected are listed in Appendix D. 

Writing Criteria Data. Before the project began, and based 
upon already existing job-analytic data, POST felt that writing 
might emp.rge as one of the more important job behaviors. 
Therefore, an attempt was made to identify the cr'iteria of 
acceptable written communication. Importance, When Learned and 
Relation to Performance data were collected for the following 
writing criteria: correct grammar, correct spelling, correct 
punctuation, proper use of words, proper sentence structure, 
proper paragraph construction and legibil ity. These data have 
important implications for the kinds of writing skills that 
should be evaluated in examinations used to select entry-level 
officers. 

Behavioral Data. In order to best meet the primary obJective 
of the study of collecting job-analytic data that could be used 
t.o develop valid entry-level selection standards, it was felt 
that two basic kinds of data were needed. First, data were 
needed that describe the important activities a patrol officer 
actually performs on the job. The extensive task data and 
other previously described data were collected for this purpose. 
Second, data were needed that describe what kinds of behaviors 
a patrol officer must exhibit in order to perform important job 
activities successfully. These data, which will ultimately be 
used to identify the qualities needed by people to be success
ful patrol officers (situational reasoning, oral expression, 
etc.), were collected in the second major phase of the study. 

Specifically, 29 types of behaviors were identified as being 
potent i ally rel ated to successful patrol offi cer performance. 
Descriptions of the behaviors appear in Appendix E. Super
visory ratings were collected regarding the extent to which 
each type of behavior is required for successful performance of 
each of 33 groups of homogeneous tasks (homogeneous in the 
sense that the tasks within a given task group require similar 
actions on the part of the officer). The rating scale used for 
this purpose was the following six-point scale: 
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• To what extent is (name of behavior inserted here) required for 
successful performance of the tasks below? 

o Not Required 
1 Seldom Required 
2 Occasionally Required 
3 Often Required 
4 Usually Required 
5 Always Required 

How Should the Data Be Collected? 

Among the data collection techniques frequently used in job 
analysi~ are direct observation, questionnaire response, individual 
and group interviewS, work diaries, and the review of job-activity 
records (time sheets, activity reports, etc.). In large 
multi-jurisdiction job analyses, such as this project, virtually 
the only feasible' technique ;s the questionna,ire. Accordingly, 
POST relied almost exclusively on questionnaires for data 
colle~tion. 
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• PROJECT STEPS 

As with any project of this magnitude, describing all the steps i ... the 
project in detail becomes an impossible task. The only feasible 
approach is to explain the major project milestones. This section 
contains a description of the nine most important components of the POST 
job-analysis project. Anyone wishing more detailed information about 
the project is invited to contact the POST staff. 

Literature Review 

A thorough review was conducted on the job-analysis literature. The 
major objectives of the literature review were: (1) to gain an under
~tanding of the various job-analysis techniques and the relative 
strengths and weaknesses of e~ch technique; (2) to determine what 
approaches to job analysis have been used in previous large scale 
research studies of the patrol officer job; and (3) to review federal 
and State fair employment guidelines and case law for the purpose of 
determining the legal requirements for job analysis. Literature 
referred to in the attached bibliography (see Appendix A) was reviewed. 
In addition, the authors of many of the major studies referenced in the 
bibliography were personally contacted by POST to solicit their comments 
and suggestions with regard to POST's study. 

Establishment of Project Objeqtives 

Project objectives were established to guide POST staff in the design 
and conduct of the study. In arriving at the project objectives, which 
were enumerated in the previous section of this report, the following 
factors were taken into account: 

• The information obtained in the literature review; 

• POST's needs as th~ State agency responsible for establish
ing minimum statewide selection and training standards; 

• The needs of 1 oca 1 agenc i es, each of whi ch has respons i
bility for selecting their officers in a job-related and 
legally defensible manner. 

Development of Project Design 

A detailed project design was developed. Among the major decisions that 
went into the nevelopment of the project design were: 

• The kind(s) of data to be collected (decision: task data 
and data on the behavioral requirements for successful 
performance of important tasks); 
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• The data collection procedure(s) to be used (decision: 
questionnaires); 

• The departments to be surveyed (decisions: for task data, 
any police or sheriff department in the State wishing to 
participate in the study; for behavioral-requirement data, a 
representative sample of participating police and sheriff's 
departments); 

• The respondents to be sampled [decisions: for task data 
from each agency, a minimum of six or 10% (whichever was 
greater) of the patrol officers currently working radio-car 
patrol, an equal number of patrol officers from each shift, 
a minimum of three patrol supervisors one from each shift; 
for behavioral requirement data, from 41 representative 
agencies, one patrol supervisor or other individual having 
at least one year of current experience directly commanding/ 
supervising patrol officers] ; 

• The principal method to be uSed to coordinate project field 
activities (decision: written communications to the person 
designated as the agency's project coordinator by the chief 
or sheriff of the participating agency); 

• The principal data analysis techniques to be used (decisions: 
see Project Results and Products section of this report); 

• The data to be reported back to participating departments 
(decision: see example feedback information in Appendix F). 

Deve 1 oll11ent of Task Surveys 

The principal data collection instruments used in the study, the 
Incumbent Survey (Appendi x G)' and the Supervi sory Survey (Appendi x H), 
were developed in a five step process: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3 ) 

POST compiled approximately 2,000 task statements from 
previous job analyses of the entry-level law enforcement 
officer position. 

With the assistance of two incumbent patrol officers, POST 
reviewed the approximately 2.,,000 tasks. Redundant tasks 
were deleted, ambiguous tasks were reworded, and incom
plete tasks were combined to arrive at a preliminary 
listing of approximately 500 tasks. 

Two patrol officers, two sergeants and one lieutenant from 
local law enforcement agencies met with POST to review the 
prel iminary task 1 isting. Changes were made in the tasks 
where appropriate, and a revised task listing was incorpo
rated into draft versions of the Incumbent and Supervisory 
Surveys. 
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• (4) The questionnaires were field tested in 33 police and 
sheriff departments. Each department was visited for two 
days by either POST or one of the five local law enforce
ment officials who participated in the drafting of the 
questionnaires. One day was devoted to "ride-along" 
observation for the purpose of: (1) ascertaining that the 
tasks in the draft questionnaires were being performed, 
and (2) i dent ifying any tasks perfonned on the job that 
were not included in the questionnaires. Group meetings 
were held with local personnel (usually an officer and a 
sergeant) on the second day to go over the questionnaires 
and resolve areas of confusion or concern on the part of 
the participants. Suggested modifications of the 
questionnaires were documented. 

(5) Those individuals who visited the 33 departments met to 
discuss their findings. A revised draft of each question
naire was completed and again field tested. No major 
revisions were suggested as a result of these field tests 
and the questionnaires were prepared for printing. 

Survey Mailout and Review 

A total of 2,071 Incumbent Surveys and 766 Supervisory Surveys were 
mailed to 219 California police and sheriff departments. Detailed 
instructions for administering the surveys were mailed along with the 
surveys. All materials were addressed to the project coordinators from 
the participating agencies. 

Each returned questi onnaire was carefully revi ewed by POST. Returned 
questionnaires were rejected if: 

• The respondent did not meet the experience or assignment 
requirements specified for survey respondents; 

• The respondent failed to respond to 10% or more of the 
questionnaire items; 

• Any of the respondent's ratings. exceeded the range of a 
rating scale (e.g., on a scale from 1-5, the respondent 
gave ratings of 6 or above); 

• The pattern of a respondent's ratings suggested that the 
respondent did not take the questionnaire seriously. 

In instances where there appeared to be some confusion on the part of 
the respondent, POST contacted the respondent to discuss the matter. 
Often thi s foll ow-up call resulted in the questi onnaire being returned 
to the respondent so that he/she could go oVer the section of the 
questi onnai re that caused confusi on. The questi onnaire was then 
returned to POST for inclusion in the study. 

Using the above criteri a and procedures, a total of 1,720 Incumbent 
Surveys and 675 Supervisory Surveys were retained for data processing. 
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Analysis of Task Data 

For a more detailed description of all the major analyses performed on 
the Incumbent Survey and Supervisory Survey data to date, the reader is 
referred to the Project Resul ts and Products section of thi s report. 
That which follows is a limited discussion of the major analyses that 
were performed on the basic task data. 

Summary descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) were 
computed for each task on each of the four ratin9 scales (Frequency, 
Importance, When Learned, Relation to Performance). Statistics were 
computed for each agency, as well as for the entire statewide sample. 
Tasks given low mean Frequency and Importance ratings by the vast 
majority of agencies were excluded from further study. 

Analysis of variance techniques were used to examine for job differences 
as a function of shift and officer tenure. No job differences were 
found to be related to tenure (1-3 years versus over 3 years of patrol 
experience). As expected, significant shift differences in task 
frequency were found for a substantial number of tasks. 

A combination of statistical and rational techniques was used to group 
tasks. Factor analyses were conducted to identify task factors. The 
tasks comprising each of the task factors were then reviewed by POST 
subject-matter experts. Using the task-factor information, the subject
matter experts organized the tasks into groupings of tasks that imply 
similar action on the part of officers. Reliability estimates of the 
Importance and Frequency ratings for each task grouping were computed as 
a "validity check" on the decisions of the expert judges. The final set 
of 33 task groups or clusters which emerged are presented in Appendix I. 
The number of tasks defining the task groups ranges from two tasks for 
Task Group 9 (Lineup) to 32 tasks for Task Group 28 (Reading). 

The mean agency Importance ratings for the final 33 task groups were 
analyzed using a cluster analysis procedure to check for agency-specific 
job differences. No job differences of practical significance were 
found. The task groups also were used by supervisory personnel to make 
inferences about the behavioral requirements of the job in the second 
phase of the study. 

Development and Administration of Survey of Behavioral Requirements 

The research literature was carefully reviewed a second time to develop 
an extensive list of all behavioral characteristics previously identi
fied as being important for successful performance as an entry-level 
officer. A preliminary listing was developed of over 400 such 
behavioral requirements. 

POST reviewed the list, eliminating redundant behaviors and assigning 
similar behaviors to the same behavioral category. Using this informa
tion, definitions of 32 behavioral categories were drafted for review by 
POST subject-matter experts. Following this review, the behavioral 
categori es were revi sed by POST and resubmitted to the subject-matter 
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experts. All reV1Slons were approved, and the final listing of 29 
behavi oral categories was incorporated into a draft Survey of Behavi oral 
Requi rements. 

In order to obtain the kind of detailed behavioral data needed to meet 
the stated objectives of the project, the Survey of Behavioral Require
ments was designed such that the same respondent rated the extent to 
which each of the 29 behaviors were required for successful performance 
of eadi of the 33 task groups (a total of 957 judgments). Several 
drafts of the Survey of Behavioral Requirements were tested until a 
format could be found that facilitated the collection of such a large 
number of judgnents. A portion of the final version of the survey 1S 
presented in Appendix J. 

The questionnaire was administered to a representative sample of 42 
supervisory personnel from 34 pol ice departments and 7 sheriff depart
ments. The questionnaires were completed in a series of five one-day 
workshops held statewide. 

Analysis of Behavioral Requirement Data 

Simple frequency distributions were tabulated of the ratings given for 
each behavioral category/task group combination (957 frequency distri
butions). A behavioral category was not considered to be required for 
successful performance of a task group if fewer than 70% of the respon
dents ~'ndicated that the behavioral requirement was at least "often" 
required for the task group. Zeroes were assigned to the behavioral 
category/task group combinations failing to meet this criterion. Mean 
ratings were computed for all other behavioral category/task group 
combinations. Several mathematical computations were then performed on 
these data to arrive at the relative emphasis that should be given to 
the measurement of the 29 behavi ors in the selection process. A unique 
set of weights was computed for each agency. A detailed description of 
the procedure used to derive the weights is given in the Project Results 
and Products section of this report. 

Feedback of Project Findings 

A computerized procedure will make statewide and agency-specific find
ings available to each participating agency. A prototype format for the 
feedback report appears in Appendix F. The data file that was created 
to make it possible to comr~terize the feedback procedure is also 
described in the Project Results and Products section of this report. 
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PROJECT RESULTS AND PRODUCTS 

Over two million data characters have been gathered from patrol officers, 
supervisors, and command-level personnel. This data base will initially 
be used to develop and validate emplo'yee selection devices. The data 
base will also be maintained for future possible uses including: 
developing performance appraisal systems, establishing and validating 
the basic training curriculum, researching agency similarities and 
differences, and feeding back individualized job analysis results to 
each agency. Therefore, the major product of this project is the 
extensive data file which has been established. 

With regard to results, the number of possible analyses with a data base 
this size is voluminous. Only a fraction of these analyses have been 
done to date. The results of the data collection process, the develop
ment and organization of the data file, some of the completed analyses, 
and a procedure to feed back data to local agencies are described in 
this section. 

Data Collection Results 

Agency Sample 

Two hundred and nineteen of the 416 eligible California law enforcement 
agencies volunteered to participate in the project. One hundred and 
ninety (53%) of the 358 municipal agencies participated as did 29 (50%) 
of the county sheriff departments. Participating agencies represented a 
wide range of size categories and geographical areas. Several partici
pating agencies have fewer than 6 sworn personnel, and four agencies 
have over 2,000 sworn. Everyone of 15 defined intermediate size cate
gories was also represented. Agencies from the northernmost to the 
southernmost boundaries of the State participated. Agencies serving 
mountainous areas, agricultural regions, seaside resorts, desert areas 
and 1 arge metropo 1 i tan CO;i1mun it i es also part i ci pated. Vi rtua lly a 11 
types of municipal and county agencies were represented in the study. 
Therefore, POST believes the statewide job-analysis results are based on 
a truly representative sample. 

Respondent Sample 

Based upon criter i a for the sel ect i on of the respondent sampl e withi n 
each agency, agency representatives from the 219 agencies requested 
2,071 Incumbent Surveys and 766 Supervisory Surveys. Ninety-four per
cent of the Incumbent Surveys and 93% of the Supervi sory Surveys were 
returned. 

The returned surveys were thoroughly scrutinized for deficiencies such 
as: (1) incomplete responses outside the range of the response scales; 
and (2) failure of the respondent to meet the sample criteria. As a 
result of this review, 11% of the returned Incumbent Surveys were 
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eliminated (the major reason for rejection was the failure of the 
respondent to meet the criteria for inclusion in the sample). Five 
percent of the returned Supervisory Surveys were rejected. 

The final sample consisted of 1,720 incumbents and 675 supervisors. The 
1,720 is an average of approximately 33% of the incumbent patrol 
officers in the 219 agencies. 

Data Fi 1 e 

As already stated, the data file is the most important project product. 
The organization of the file and some of the analyses of the data within 
each component of the file are described in this section. 

Background and Organizational Variables 

The major characteristics of the 1,720 officer, incumbent sample follow: 

• The mean age of respondents was 30.4 years. 

• 95% were males; 5% females. 

• 81% were Caucasian; 19% representatives of various minori
ties (e.g. 5% Black and 10% Spanish surname). 

• 91% had some college credits; 21% had achieved the 
baccalaureate degree. 

• The average experience at the patrol officer rank was 53 
months. 

• The average length of time in their present patrol assign
ment was 38 months. 

• 33% were working the day shift; 34% the evening shift; 28% 
the midniqht shift, and 5% worked relief. 

• The average length of time in their current shift was 11.4 
months. 

• 97% of the officers had worked at least one other shift 
during their career within the current agency. 

• The average length of time at their present beat was 16.7 
months. 

• 72% of the offi cers patro 11 ed a beat whi ch was 10 square 
mi 1es or less. 7% patrolled an area of over 100 square 
miles. 
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• 71% of the officers patrolled a beat in which the predomi
nant type of building was the single family residence. Only 
1% patrolled areas which wer'e predominantly industrial/ 
manufacturing. 

The major characteristics of the 675 supervisor sample follow: 

• The mean age of respondents was 37.8 years. 

• 99% were males; 1% females. 

• 91% were Caucasian and 9% minorities. 

• 90% had some college crel1"ics; 26% had achieved the 
baccalaureate degree. 

• 90% possessed the rank of sergeant; the remai ni ng 10% had 
higher ranks. 

• The average number of months at thei r current rank was 53.9 
months. 

• 33% were worki ng the day shift; 31% the evening shift; 22% 
the midnight shift and 14% were working relief. 

As can be seen, both the patro 1 offi cer sampl e and the supervi sory 
sample are diverse in terms of such variables as age, sex, ethnicity, 
formal education, work assignment and shift. In addition, all indivi
dual s in both groups have met strict tenure and assignment criteria. 
Therefore, POST is confident that the resulting description of the job 
is as accurate as possible without gathering data from all California 
patrol officers. 

The data base which has been established allows POST to explore possible 
variations in job content which are a function of, or correlated with, 
any of the patrol officer or supervisory variables which are stored in 
the Background and Organizational section of the data file. For a full 
list of Background and Organizational Variables, see Appendix B. 

Task Variables 

Of the original set of 387 task statements, 58 were eliminated from this 
section of the file either because they were infrequent and unimportant, 
or they fell more logically under other data-file sect-ions such as 
"Equij:Jl1ent" or "Vehicle Operation". The remaining 329 tasks were 
analyzed to determine which subsets of tasks require similar beh~viors 
(e.g., a number of tasks involving "Paperwork" require similar behuviors 
such as writing, filing, etc.; all such tasks were clustered into a 
25- item task group). By means of a statistical procedure called "factor 
analysis" supplemented by a rational analysis, the 329 tasks were 
clustered into 33 task groups. The titles of the groups appear in 
Table 1. The items included in each task group appear in Appendix 1. 
The task group scale rel iabi 1 ities were statistically evaluated and onl.Y 
reliable combinations of tasks were considered for the final groups. 
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Table 1: Titles of task groups . 

• 
PATROL AND INVESTIGATION TASKS 

1. Arrest and Detain 
2. Chemical, Drug, Alcohol Test 
3. Decision-Makin~ 
4. Fingerprinting Identification 
5. First Aid 
6. Review and Recall of Information 
7. Inspecting Vehicle, Property and Persons 
8. Investigating 
9. Lineup 

10. Searching 
11. Securing and Protecting Property 
12. Surveillance 

TRAFFIC TASKS 

13. Traffic Control 

MOTOR VEHICLE TASKS 

14. Emergency Driving 

ORAL COMMUNICATION TASKS 

17. Conferring 
18. Explaining/Advising 
19. Giving Directions 
20. Interviewing 
21. Mediating 
22. Public Relations 
23. Using Radio/Telephone 
24. Testifying 
25. Training 

31 

Number of Tasks 
Within Group 

5 
4 
5 
4 
5 

8 
18 
4 
2 

15 
4 

10 

4 

9 
7 
4 

11 
17 

9 
11 
6 

21 
10 
2 
5 



Table 1: Titles of task groups (continued) 

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION TASKS 

26. Custody Paperwork 
27. General Paperwork 
28. Reading 

• 29. Oiagraming/Sketching 
30. Writing 

PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE TASKS 

31. Restraining/Subduing 
32. Physical Performance 
33. Weapons Handling 

I 
33 

l 

Number of Tasks 
Within Group 

10 
25" 
32 
1 

23 

7 
10 
9 

Total 329 
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For each task and task group, the file contains ratings on the four 
scales (Frequency, Importance, When Learned and Relation to Performance) 
for individuals, means and standard deviations for the total sample of 
individuals, means and standard deviations of ratings for individuals 
within each of the 219 agencies (219 sets of agency means), means and 
standard deviations for groups of agencies (size and type categories), 
and means and standard deviations across the 219 agencies (i.e., mean of 
the 219 means). For exampl e, Tabl e 2 presents the means of the total 
sample of 1,720 incumbents and 675 supervisors for the tasks within the 
task group "Decision Making". 

One analysis on these data was designed to determine whether there are 
differences between the job perf9rmed by patrol officers with 1-3 years 
versus over 3 years of job experience. For this analysis, the reported 
frequencies of performance of all tasks for the individuals with 1-3 
years exper i ence (48% of the s amp 1 e) were compared to the frequenc i es 
for the individuals with over 3 years of experience (52% of the sample). 
No large differences were found, and none of any practical significance. 
Therefore, all respondents, regardless of tenure, were combined into one 
research sample of 1,720 incumbents. 

Incident Variables 

The Incumbent and Super',risory Surveys contain an extensive list (110 
items) of incidents which patrol officers are typically called upon to 
handle (e.g., incidents which officers encounter during patrol or 
respond to reports of, such as traffic hazards, false fire alarms, 
loitering, etc.). The scales used to describe each incident were the 
same as used with tasks. 

Based upon factor analysis and rational analysis, the 110 incidents were 
clustered in 16 groups. As with the task groups, all the incidents 
within each incident group require similar behaviors for proper handling. 
The titles of the 16 incident groups appear in Table 3. The full list 
of incidents appears in Appendix K. The effects of under versus over 
3 years of patrol experience were also analyzed in terms of inciJants. 
Again, no practical differences were found between the two tenure groups. 

Time Spent Variables 

These variables describe activities which account for a significant 
amount of an officer's time but which cannot be easily summarized with 
task 5tatements. Respondent patrol officers were asked to "Estimate the 
number of hours of your time as a radio car patrol officer/deputy that 
you spend during a typical week ..• doing the following activities". 
Because a number of the activities overlap, it was not necessary that 
the total hours equal the total time wOl"ked during a typical week (i .e., 
usually 40 hours). The average number of hours assigned to each 
activity across the entire sample of 1,720 incumbents is summarized in 
Table 4. 

No conclusions have been drawn from these results as yet. However, the 
fact that the average incumbent spends 10.7 hours per week writing and/ 
or dictating reports should have important implications for an entry
level writing skills requirement. 
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Table 2: Example of task and task group data in the POST job 
analysi!) file • 

Task Group: Decision-Making 

Survey accident scenes to determine 
priority of required actions. 

Analyze available information to determine 
what enforcement action should be taken 
at accident scenes. 

Inquire into incidents to determine 
whethel~ they are criminal or civil matters. 

Evaluate crime scenes to determine investi-
gative procedures to follow and assistance 
necessary. 

Analyze and compare cases for similarity 
of modus operandi. 

Task Group Overall Mean 

*N = 1720 
**N = 675 
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Table 3: Title of incident groups • 

INCIDENT GROUPS 
Number of 

Incidents Within Gro~ 

1. Theft/Burg 1 ary 7 
2. Fraud 9 
3. Assault/Armed Robbery/Homicide 10 
4. Kidnapped/Missing Person 4 
5. Reckless/Drunk Driving 5 
6. Liquor/Drug Violations 2 
7. Suspicious Objects/Abandoned Property 5 
8. Persons Wanted for Military Desertion, Parole 

Violation, Illegal Residence Status 3 
9. Hazarqs Requiring Emergency Action 9 

10. Use or Possession of Illegal Weapons 4 
11. Situations Requiring Emergency Action 7 
12. Nuisances/Obscene Conduct 13 
13. Disturbances of the Peace 15 
14. Medical Emergencies 3 
15. Assistance to the Public 7 
16. Licensing/Ordinance Violations 7 

TOTAL 110 
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Tab 1 e 4: Mean ;lumber of es t i mated hours per week s pent on twelve 
specific activities. 

ACTIVITIES Mean Hours* 

1. 
2. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

Performing general radio car patrol alone. 
Performirg general radio car patrol with a 

25.7** 

artner. 10.5 
erforming general foot patrol as part of 

radio car patrol assignment). 3.2 
Monitoring radio calls. __ ._~~-,--_~ ______ -..3 .... 2--,,-.0 
Patrolling trouble spots and high crime areas. 17.4 
Performing general patrol in other areas of 
your beat. 
Observing for traffic violations ~rom a 
stationary patrol car position. 
Observing for suspicious or criminal activity 
from a stationary patrol car position. 
Responding to calls for assistance to citizens. 
Responding to all other calls. 
Writing and/or dictating reports. 
Number of hours worked during a typical week 
(excluding holidays, vacation, sick days and/or 
overtime). 

16.8 

4.4 

4.8 
11.4 
10.8 
10.7 

40.4 

* Since some of the activities might overlap (e.g., "general 
radio car patrol" and "monitoring radio calls"), the total 
number of hours equals more than o~e work week. 

** N = 1,720 
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Vehicle Operation and Equipment Variables 

The type of equipment used by patrol officers and the kinds of vehicles 
which are operated in the course of doing the patrol job have impl ica
tions for selection and training. Twelve "Vehicle Operation" variables 
and 40 "Equipment" variables appear in Appendix D. If 50% or more of an 
agency's patrol officers use a particular piece of equipment on the 
patrol job, it would seem reasonable to require that job applicants 
possess the basic abili'~ies required to operate the equipment success
fully. Also, training programs designed to teach proper equipment 
operation would seem justifiable. 

The type of equipment and/or vehicles that are used hy over 50% of the 
officers around the State include: flashlight (100% of the respondents), 
binoculars (83%), photographic equipment (82.9%), radar unit (58.1%), 
typewriter (73%) , photocopier (90.5%), shotgun (99.1%), handgun (100%), 
fire extinguisher (94.6%), mobile police radio (100%), base station 
police radio (85.1%), public address system (95.5%), handcuffs (100%), 
teletype (74.3%), interior body armor (68.5%), strolometer/walker/walking 
stick to measure distances (54.1%), and spotl ight (99.1%). Very few of 
the officers reported using vehicles such as an ambulance (1.8%) or 
paddy wagon (7.7%). 

Writing Criteria Variables 

Ratings from supervisors were obtained for the following writing 
criteria: correct grammar, correct spelling, correct punctuation, 
proper use of words, proper sentence structure, proper paragraph 
construction and legibility. The results indicate that supervisors 
consider these factors to be of cons'l jerable importance to successful 
patrol officer performance. 

The majority of supervisors felt that competency in these areas ought to 
be achieved before any job assignment. The majority of supervisors also 
felt that successful officers exhibit better writing skills than do 
marginal or poor officers. 

Behavior Variables 

Based upon the law enforcement research literature, 29 types of 
behaviors were identified as being potentially related to successful 
patrol officer performance (e.g., situational reasoning, reading, and 
writing). As described in a previous section, a group of 42 supervisory/ 
command-level 'lersonnel from a representative sample of the original 219 
agencies rated the extent to which each of the 29 behaviors is necessary 
for successful completion of each of the 33 sets of tasks (task groups). 
If 70% of the raters rated a behavior as being required at least "often" 
fo'." successful task performance, then the mean rating of the 42 ratings 
(on a six point scale which was described in a previous section) was 
accepted as the index of the relationship between a behavior and a task 
group. If fewer than 70% of the raters felt that the behavior was 
required at least "often", then it was concluded that there was 
i nsuffi ci ent rater agreement to specify the behavi or/task group 
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relationship and it was asslJl1ed that there was no relationship. The 
resulting matrix of behavior/task group relationship values appears in 
Appendix L. 

Behavioral Weights 

Having determined the relevance of behaviors for successful task 
performance, one can, using the following steps, compute the relative 
overall importance of each of the 29 behaviors: 

• The importance of a behavior for a particular task group for 
an agency is computed by multiplying the previously described 
behavior/task group relationship value times the agency's 
task-group importance value. For example, if a behavior is 
"usually" required for task group performance (a ratinq 
of 4), and if the task gr('llJ~ in an agency is of "critical" 
importance (a rating of 5), then the overall behavior/task 
group value for the agency is 20 (this value will be 
referred to as the behavior/task group index). 

• All the indices associated with a behavior (e.g., writin9) 
are then sunmed across the 33 task groups. This results 1n 

an overall sum for each of the 29 behaviors. 

• These 29 subtotals are sunmed to produce an overall total. 
The percentage that each of the individual 29 be.havioral 
subtotals is of the overall total is then computed to arrivp. 
at the final behavioral weights. 

Each behavioral weight is an indication of the importance of that 
behavior to the agency in question. For example, the behavior of situa
tional reasoning might be given a percentage weight of 10% in contrast 
to the remaining 90% which would be spread over the other 28 behavioral 
requirements. This computed percentage weight denotes how much weight a 
measure of the behavior (e.g., a test of situational reasoning) should 
be given in the employee selection process. The data file contains the 
behavioral weights for each of the 219 agencies in the study. Analyses 
have not been done as yet to determine the extent to which agency 
weights differ. 

Data File: Conclusion 

The file described above will serve as the basis for major decisions 
regarding statewide and individual agency employee selection and train
ing standards. The data base will also be maintained and periodically 
updaterl ~0 that other important issues can be resolved such as: 

• Whether or not the content of the patrol job changes in the 
future; 

• Whether the content of thE job for newly created agencies, 
or existing agencies that did not participate in this study, 
is the same as performed by officers in the existing sample; 
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• The extent to which the job differs from agency to agency. 

The list of questions which can be addressed is almost limitless. The 
data base will provide a means for addressing many issues which could 
not be resolved in the past due to the lack of data. 

Data Analyses and Conclusions to Date 

POST is just beginning its work on the development of employee selection 
techniques which will be based upon the job-analysis data which has been 
gathered. The plan is to develop, during the next year, a reading 
skills test, a writing skills test and a physical performance test. 
Therefore, the job-analysis data base has yet to serve its primary role 
as the basis for job-related employee selection devices. However, a 
number of analyses have already been done on the data, and a number of 
conclusions reached. 

Several of the findings are as follows: 

• As already mentioned, statewide, the patrol job performed by 
officers with one to three years of tenure is essentially 
the same as the job performed by officers with more than 
three years of tenure. 

• The frequencies with which many tasks are performed during 
the day, evening, and midnight shifts are, as expected, 
quite different. 

• The 329 tasks found to be frequent and important can be 
clustered into 33 statistically reliable task groups accord
ing to the similarities of behavior required for successful 
task performance. 

• The 110 types of incidents listed in the Incumbent and 
Supervisory Surveys can likewise be clustered into 16 
statistically reliable incident groups. 

• The tasks which are performed and the relative frequency and 
importance among the tasks are very simil ar from one agency 
to another. Agencies do seem to differ, however, in terms 
of the frequency and importance ratings generally given 
across all tasks. For example, if one agency indicates a 
lower task group frequency for one set of tasks than does 
another agency, the first agency will probably indicate a 
lower frequency for all the sets of tasks. This indicates 
that there are probably quantitative rather than qualitative 
job differences among California law enforcement agencies. 

• Based upon the ratings of behavioral requirement/task group 
relationships, a statewide weight has been computed for each 
of the behaviors. Dependability. Initiative, and Recall are 
the three most important behaviors. Also important are 
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Learn.ing, Situational Reasoning and Integrity. A complete 
list 'of the behaviors, along with the statewide behavioral 
weights, appear in Appendix M. 

Additional findings will be published as they become available. 

Feedback of Job-Analysis Findings to Agencies 

The original intent of the job-analysis project was to group agencies 
according to similarity of job content. The feedback to an individual 
agercy would then have been a description of the job which was performed 
in the agency-cluster of which the individual agency was a member. For 
example, if the cluster analysis had indicated that there were eight 
distinct patrol jobs in California, each agency would have been forwarded 
one of eight job-ana1ysis results depending on its agency-cluster 
membership. 

As already mentioned, substantial differences in job content did not 
emerge. Also, it became evident that the established research file 
woul d gi ve POST the capabil ity of feedi ng back i ndi vi dua 1 results to 
each participating agency. 

These two factors ':/.!:! POST the kind of flexibility which few, if any, 
statewide job analyses have enjoyed. For example, it is not necessary 
to show that an agency is similar to any group or statewide, composite 
job description, because agencies can receive their own job descriptions 
based solely upon their own local data. Therefore, POST has produced, 
in effect, one statewide job analysis and 219 local job analyses. 

The information which will be made available to local agencies will 
consist of a computer generated job-analysis report. The report will 
summarize the agency results in terms of: Background and Organizational 
Variables; Task Variables; Task Groups, Incident Variables; Incident 
Groups; Time Spent Variables; Vehicle Operation and Equipment Variables; 
Writing Criteria Variables; and Behavioral Variables. The report will 
also provide comparisons of the individual agency results with: (a) the 
results obtained for a group of similar agencies (in terms of agency 
size and type); and (b) the results achieved for the entire State. This 
information should prove invaluable for development and defense of local 
employment standards and practices. 
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• CONCLUSION 

After two years of intensive sbdy, the Californiil Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training now has at its disposal a job-analytic 
data base which is servinq, and will serve, a number of purposes. 

The data base will primarily be used in the development and validation 
of entry-level employee selection devices. Work on a reading skills 
test, a writing skills test and a physical performance test was begun as 
th)$ report was being prepared. 

The second purpose served by the data base ; s to conduct research into 
issues concerning the contents of the patrol officer job and the differ
ences in job content around the State. The results of such research 
will help POST maintain reasonable and effective employee selection and 
training standards. It will also be possible to use this data to 
develop new programs, such as performance appraisal systems. 

The third purpose consists of making available to interested agencies 
their own job analyses of the entry-level patrol officer position. Each 
agency may obtain job-analytic data which is far more detailed and 
comprehensive than the average agency could manage to collect using its 
own local resources and expertise. Local agencies may, upo'" 'equest, 
obtain the data they may need to defend their local personnel ~'a~tices. 

The fourth purpose served by the job-analysis data is to determine 
periodically whether changes in the job have occurred over time. 
Obvi ous ly, if there are job content changes, there may be the need to 
change entry-level selection requirements. Job-analysis survey 
readministration on a periodic basis will make it possible to identify 
any significant job changes. 

The fifth purpose for the data base is portability of selection and 
training standards and practices. The data base and the survey tech
nique that have been developed in conjunction with the project will 
allow POST to evaluate the portability of newly developed measures to 
any new agency which did not participate in the original study. 

All these uses of the job analytic project results will help POST 
achieve its goal of improving and maintaining the qua,lity of work done 
by those individuals who enter the law enforcement profession as 
entry-level patrol officers in California. 
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BACKGROUND AND ORGANIZATIONAL VARIABLES 

VariabL 

Number of Entry-Level Officers 

Square Mi les 

Population Served 

Type of Jurisdiction 

Agency Name 

County 

Age 

Sex 

Ethnicity 

Education 

POST Certificate 

Current Rank 

Time at Present Rank 

Present Assignment 

Time Present Assignment 

Present Shift 

Time Present Shift 

Other Shifts Worked 

Time Present Beat 

Size Present Beat 

Predominant Bldgs./Beat 

Description/Beat 

Terrain/Beat 

Economic Level/Beat 

Incumbent 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

APPENDIX B 

Supervisor 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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APPENDIX C 

TIME SPENT 

Estimate the number of hours of your time as a radio car patrol 
officer/deputy that you spend during a typical week (i.e., a week with 
no holictays, vacation, sick days and/or overtime) doing the following 
activities. Since some of the activities might overlap, it is not 
necessary that the total hours equal the total time worked during a 
typical week (e.g., 40 hours). 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Number of 
Hours Per Week 

Performing general radio car patrol alone. 

Performing general radio car patrol with a partner. 

Monitoring radio calls. 

Performing general foot patrol (as part of radio 
car patrol assignment). 

Patrolling trouble spots and high crime areas. 

Performing general patrol in otner areas of your 
beat. 

Observing for traffic violations from a stationary 
patrol car position. 

Observing for suspicious or criminal activity from 
a statirinary patrol car position. 

Responding to calls for assistance to citizens. 

Responding to all other calls. 

Writing and/or dictating reports. 

Number of hours worked during ,j typical week 
(excluding holidays, vacation, sick days and/or 
overtime) • 

,---,-,----------
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APPEND IX D 

• VEHICLE OPERATIONS 

In the course of your job~ do you operate these types of vehicles? 

1. Boat 
2. Bus 
3. Patroi car 
4. Horse 
5. Truck (l-ton or larger) 
6. Paddy wagon 
7. Ambu 1 ance.. .... ___ . __ 

Do you operate a patrol car several to many times a year: 

8. · in the rain? 
9. · in snow and ice? 

10. · in fog? 
11. · in high winds? 
12. in sand or dust storms? 

EQUIPMENT 

In the course of your job, do you use these types of equipment? 

1. Flashlight 
2. Binoculars 
3. Photographic equipment 
4. Movie camera 
5. Surveillance gear (e.g., infra-red scope, radio transmitter) 
6. Tape recorder 
7. Radar unit 
8. Radio car computer terminal 
9. Stationary computer terminal 

10. Typewriter 
11. Adding machine 
12. Photocopier 
13. Cash register 
14. Metal detector 
15. Geiger counter 
16. Audio-visual equipment 
17. Shotgun 
18. Handgun 
19. Rifle 
20. Drug and narcotic identification field kit 
21. Sc r amb 1 er 
22. Extinguisher 
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BEHAVIORAL CATEGORIES 

COGNITIVE ABILITY 

INFORMATION PROCESSING: Identify the similarities and/or 
di:fetences in information gathered from different sources 
(e.g., inconsistencies in witnesses' statements); identify 
significant details from among a body of information (i.e., 
distinguish significant from insignificant information); recog
nize conditions or circumstances that ir.dicate something might 
be wrong, or at least out of the ordinary. 

SITUATIONAL REASONING: Make prompt and effective decisions quickly 
in both routi~e and nonroutine (e.g., life and neath) situa
tions; evaluate alternative courses of action and select the 
most acceptable alternative; make sound decisions in a timely 
manner; size up a situation q~;ckly and take appropriate 
action; conceive of new and innovative solutions to problems. 

LEARNING: Comprehend new information quickly and apply that which 
has been learned on the job. 

RECALL: Remember various types of informat)on, such as factual 
information (laws, written or oral instructions or descrip
tions, etc.), visual information (photographs, physical 
characteristics of a patrol area, etc.), and specific details 
of past events (arrests, investigations, etc.); recall informa
tion pertinent to one's duties and responsibilities. 

COMMUNICATION ABILITY 

READING: Read and abstract the meaning from a wide variety of 
written materials (training materials, reports, laws, internal 
communications, etc.). 

WRITING: Express oneself clearly and concisely in writing; use 
acceptable grammar, punctuation, and spelling; writing reports 
that are compl,'te and provide an accurate account of that which 
was observed personally or related by another person or persons; 
transcribe the important elements of oral communication in 
abbreviat00 written form (take notes). 

ORAL EXPRESSION: Communicate various types of information orally 
(accounts of past events, directions, explanations, ideas, 
etc.) in a clear. understandable manner; talk effectively with 
persons of greatlY divergent cultural and educational back
grounds; speak with good pronunciation; project one's voice 
clearly; adapt one's tone of voice as necessary to communicate 
over police radios and other electronic transmission equipment. 

ORAL COMPREHENSION: Understand spoken communications and identify 
the important elements of spoken communications. 



SPECIAL SKILLS 

HANDWRITING: Have legible handwriting. 

ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION: Add, subtract, multiply, and divide 
numbers. 

UNDERSTANDING ILLUSTRATED MATERIAL: Understand and use properly 
illustrated material~ such as maps and/or diagrams. 

ACCURACY WITH NAMES AND NUMBERS: Identify the proper location of a 
name or number within an alphabetical or numerical sequence; 
identify similarities and differences when comparing names or 
numbers; copy names and numbers accurately. 

DIAGRAMING/SKETCHING: Portray accurately an object, event, or 
setting in a drawing or in schematic form (e.g., accident 
scene) • 

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS 

INTERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR: Be sensitive to the feelings of others and 
resolve problems in ways that do not arouse antagonism; 
interact and deal effectively with people from varying social 
and cultural backgrounds in a wide range of interpersonal 
situations; be courteous and respectful; calm emotional people 
and resolve interpersonal conflicts through persuasion rather 
than force; anticipate peoples' reactions; influence people and 
inspire their confidence and respect. 

TEAMWORK: Establish and maintain effective working relationships 
with coworkers, supervi sors and other 1 aw enforcement offi ci al s 
(by sharing information and working cooperatively with others, 
complying with departmental rules and regulations, following 
orders, accepting advice and constructive criticism, etc.). 

INTEREST IN PEOPLE: Exhibit an active interest in understanding 
and working with people; demonstrate concern for the safety and 
welfare of others and a desire to serve the public. 

PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS 

ASSERTIVENESS: Assert oneself when necessary to exert control over 
others; confront and challenge people who are behaving in a 
suspicious manner. 

EMnTIONAL SELF-CONTROL~ Maint~in one's composur~ and perform 
effectively in stressful situations (crisis situations, situa
tions which one finds personally repugnant, etc.); refrain from 
over-reacting when subjected to phYSical or verbal abuse; 
exercise restraint and use the minimum amount of force necessary 
to handle a given situation. 
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FLEXIBILITY/ADAPTABILITY: Adapt to changes in working conditions 
(changes in patrol assignment, shift changes, different types 
of incidents that must be handled one right after the other, 
etc.); remain alert during periods of routine, monotonous 
acti vity. 

CONFRONIATION OF POTENTIALLY PHYSICALLY HAZARDOUS SITUATIONS. 

WORKER CHARACTERISTICS 

INITIATIVE: Proceed on assignments without waiting to be told what 
to do; improve one's skills and keep informed of new develop
ments in the field; work diligently and exert the extra effort 
needed to make sure the job is done correctly, rather than 
merely "putting in time". 

DEPENDABILITY: Be conscientious, reliable, thorough, punctual, 
accurate; assume respons i bil ity for one's share of the workload. 

APPEARANCE: Present a neat, clean, well-groomed appearance. 

INTEGRITY: Be honest and impartial; refrain from accepting bribes 
or "favors" or using one's position for personal gain. 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

COORDINATION: Integrate the actions of one's arms and legs to 
produce coordinated movement (such as in running, jumping, 
etc.). 

AGILITY: Perform physical actions or movements quickly and nimbly. 

BALANCE: Maintain one's balance in unusual contexts (such as when 
climbing, crawling, crossing narrow ledges, etc.). 

ENDURANCE: Maintain physical activity over prolonged periods of 
time. 

STRENGTH: Exert muscular force (such as in lifting, pulling, 
pushing or dragging hard to move objects; physically restrain
ing others, etc.) • 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report contains the statewide results and the results for your agency 
of POST's entry-level law enforcement.officer job analysis. The results 
which are reported are based on survey data collected from your depart
ment and 221 other California police and sheriff's departments during the 
period September 1977 to October 1978. 

The report is divided into four sections. The information reported in 
Sections I-Ill was collected with two separate surveys which were admin
istered to a sample of patrol officers and supervisors fl,"O-m each . 
of the 222 partic.ipating departments. In .major part, both f:iurveys consisted 
of the same exhaustive list of patrol officer task statements. The survey 
admi.nistered to patrol officers (Incumbent Survey) requi:r.ed that the officers 
indicate the frequency with which they perform each task. The Super·visory 
Survey. administered to patrol supervisors, required that the· respondents 
indicate. the i.mportance of successfully performing each task. The rating 
scales used by the officers and supervisors to indicate their responses 
appear at the beginning of Section II. 

Inform.a.tion obta.i.ned with these two surveys was analyzed by POST staff 
to determine those i.mportant job tasks that are performed by patrol officers / 
deputies statewide. These tasks were then organized into groups of tasks 
which requi.re simUar action on the part of the officer/deputy (e. g., tasks 
involving physi.cal exertion). These task groupings were incorporated into 
a third survey which was administered to supervisory and command level 
personnel from a representative sample of the participating departments. 
Respondents·to this survey were asked to indicate the behavioral require
ments for successful perfo"·rma..nce of the tasks in each task grouping. A more 
detailed explanation of this survey, along with the results of the survey are 
reported in Section IV. 

Throughout this report the results for your agency are presented along with 
the results of the total statewide sam.ple. This is done to allo:w you to compare 
your agency with the st.atewide "average". 

Should you have any questions about the survey results, please contact the 
project staff at (916) 322-3492. 



SECTION I 

Background and Organizational Information 

Results reported in this section describe the biographical composition of 
the officers/deputies and supervisors who responded to the Incumbent Survey 
and the Supervisory Survey. The first column of results for each survey 
describes the background characteristics of the survey respondents from 

. your agency. The second column describes the characteristics of the entire 
statewide sample. 



BACKGROUND AND ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION 

Agency: Hometown, California Police Department 

Incumbent Sllrvey Supervisory Survey 

tespondents Patrol Officers . 

Number 7 

Age (average) Z6.2 years 

Sex Male 6 Female 1 

Percentage of total 15.2% 
patrol officers in agency 

Ethnicity American Indian 
Black 
Caucasian{white) 
Oriental/ Asian 
Spanish Surname 
Filipino 
Other 

Educational level (average) 1.5 years 
colle 

Time in rank at current 50. 1 months 
agency (average) 

Time in current patrol 
assignment (average) 

Shifts worked 

30.6 months 

Day 2 
Evening( swing) 2 
Night( gra veyard) 2 

0 
1 
4 
0 
2 
0 
0 

Relief l' 

Statewide' 

1,733 

29.2 years 

Male 940/0 Female 5% 

11% 

American Indian 1 .. 0% 
Black 5.0% 
Caucasian(white)80.0% 
o riental/ A sian 0.9% 
Spanish Surname 9.8% 
Filipino 
Other 

0.5% 
1.0% 

2. 1 years 
college 

61. 5 months 

32. Z months 

Patrol Supervisors 

3 

36.9 years 

Male .31 " Female 0 

American Indian 
Black 
Caucasian(white) 2 
Oriental/Asian 0 
Spanish Surname 0 
Filipino O. 
Other 0 

3.0 years 
college 

49.8 months 

Day 33 Day 
Evening( swing) 
Night(graveyard) 
Relie! 

33 Evcning(swing) 
28 Night(graveyard) 
4% Relie! 

1 
0, 

Statewide 

675 

37.8 years 

Male 99% Female 1% 

American Indian 1 • .s% 
Black .8% 
Caucasian(whitc) 90. 9% 

riental/ Asian .3% 
Spanish Surnam,(: 6.1% 
Filipino 0.0% 

ther .3% 

3. 1 years 
college 

53.9 months 

Day 
E vening( swing) 
Night(graveyard) 

Relief 14% 

e 
~ ___ J 



BACKGROUND AND ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION 
Agenc y: Hometol1'n, CaliJornia Police Department 

Re spondents 

T ~me in c\J.rr~n.t shift 
laverageJ 

Time in current beat 
(average) 

Size of beat 
(average) 

• 

, Incumbent Survey Supervisory Survey 
Patrol 0 ffice'r s ~. Statewide Patrol Super visor s Statewide 

6.2 months 10.4 months 

8.3 months 16.0 months 

7. Ssquare mile 30.2 square mile 



SECTION II 

Task Frequency and Importance Information 

This section summarizes the results of the task frequency and task im.portance 
ratings obtained from officers /deputies (Incumbent Survey) and supervisors 
,Supervisory Survey). The tasks are organized into groups of tasks that 
require similar action on the part of a patrol officer /deputy. There are 33 
such task groupings, beginning with "Paperwork" and ending with 1,ITraffic Control". 

The rating scales used for the purpose of collecting ratings of the frequency 
and importance of each task are presented below: 

FREQUENCY: 

In the la Mt 4 month I, I have generally done this ta.k: 
1 haye don .. 

Several Several Less than 
tbl. ta.k In 

More than thl. asency 
once pel' times time8 once per bllt not in the 

day Daily a week Weekly a month Monthly month l&.t 4 moa. 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

I hAye 
ney"r done 
thle t .. 1< in 
thi. "a:"ncy 

1 

IMPORTANCE: WhF!n this task is done, how important is successful completion 
.of this task to overall patrol officer/deputy job performance? 

(1) Of little importance 
(2) Of some importance 
(3) Impo rtant 
(4) Very Important 
(5) Critically Important 

The numbers which appeal" after each task statement represent, from left to 
right: (1) the mean frequency rating pt'ovided by officers/deputies in your 
agency, (2) the mean frequency rating for the total statewide sample, (3) the 
mean importance rating provided by supervisors in your cl,genc:.y, and (4) the 
mean importance rating for the total statewide sample. 

The figures which appear to the right of "Overall mean for task group;: ",,;'ere 
arrived at by sum.m.ing and computing the simple arithmetic average of the 
numbers in each colwnn.. They represent estim,ttes of the average frequency 
or im.portanc.e of all the tasks within the task group. 

The figures which appear to the right of "Estimated monthly occurrence for 
task group" were computed using the conversion table which appears below. 
The left ha,nd column of the table lists the anchor points for the 9-point 
frequency scale used to rate task frequency. The right column of the table 



.e 

lists the corresponding approximate number of times per month each anchor 
point represents. For example, a frequency rating of 8 in the rating scale 
("Daily") is represented in the right hand column by "Approximately 20 times 
per month". As indicated at the bottom of the table, all conversions are 
based on the assumption that the average officer/deputy works 220 days per 
year. 

TABLE FOR CONVERTING FREQU"ENCY RATINGS TO 
ESTIMATES,Olf APPROXIMATE FREQUENCY PER MONTH 

Fr~quency Scale Approximate Frequency 
p~r Month* 

9 Approximately 40 tiInes 
·More than once per day rer rnonth 

8 Approxim.ately 20 tim.es 
Daily per month 

7 Approximately 15 times 
Several tim.es a week per month 

-
6 Approximately 5 times 

Weekly per month 

5 Approximately. 2. S times 
Several times a month per month 

4 Approxim.ately 1 time 
Monthly per month 

3 Approximately 1 time 
Less tha.n once a month every other month 

--
2 Approximately 1 time 

Have done but not in every 6 months 
last 4 months 

1 Never 
Never in this agency , 

~'Assurnes average officer/deputy works 220 days per year 



• The figures reported for "Estimated monthly occurrence for task group" 
were arrived at by using the table to convert each "average frequency" 
figure in a column to its corresponding "frequency per month" estimate. 
These estimates were then swnrned for each columl .. to arrive at the figures 
reported., 

The last figure reported on each page of results ("Overall mean for task 
group") represents the percentage of agencies in the statewide sam.ple that 
had a lower "Overall mean for task group" frequency than your agency. 
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ARREST AND DETAIN 

Serve arrest warrants. 4. J J./.1. ,,~ ... ~ <d.f 
Arrest oersons without warrant. .Ii Y .5. Ie- ...!.7 ..;. q 
Take into custodY person arrested bv citizen. ~. I ~.3 0::.1.3 .3.6 
Arrest and book traffic law violators. 4./ 4J/ 2. J ..$.4 
Guard prisoners/inmates detained at facility other than jail (e. g •• hospital). "<.1- ;. . ..5" 2.7 ~ J 

, . 

. 

. . 

f--

Overall mean for task group 1j·3 y,~ <3. ~ 3,S - .wm Estimated monthly occurrence for task group A? 9 
e Percentage of agencies with lower .quency fer task group S7 I-. (within 222 agencies in research mple) . • 
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Incumbent 

CALIFORNIA COMMISSION 
ON 

PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

ENTRY-LEVEL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 
TASK ANALYSIS SURVEY 



INTRODUCTION 

This survey has been developed by the California Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training to generate the kind of job information needed by the 
Commission to fulfill its legislatively mandated responsibilities. By 
filling out the survey, you will provide POST with invaluable information 
which will be used in the future to estabHsh job-related candidate selec
tion standards and relevant training standards. Therefore, we thank you for 
your cooperation and for expending the energy required to fill out what is, 
admittedly, a lengthy sur'lfey. 

The booklet is divided into two sections. In Section It you are asked to 
provide background and organizational data. Section II contains a large 
number of tasks which can be performed by a patrol officer/deputy. Please 
complete Section I before going on to Section II. 

This job inventory or survey is not an exam or any type of position evalua
tion instrument. The information you provide is for research purposes only. 
We do request that you provide your name, but only for possible contact by 
the research staff in the unlikely occurrence of an unfores,'!en data processi ng 
problem. 

When you have completed the questionnaire, please return it to the person 
responsible for collecting the questionnaires in your agency. 



SECTION I 

BACKGROUND AND ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION 

1. Number of entry-l evel officers 
assigned to the general patrol 
function. L-..L-~ _____ 

e 

DON 0 TAN S W E R 

QUE S T ION S 

1 - 4 

PLEASE PRINT 

5. Date 

6. Name of Agency 

7. County in which Agency 

8. Your Name 

is 

2. Square miles served 

3. Population served I ] 

4. Type of jurisdiction 
Urban = 1 o 
Suburban = 2 
Rural = 3 
Urban/Suburban = 4 
Suburban/Rural = 5 
Urban/Rural = 6 
Urban/Suburban/Rural = 7 

located 

Please respond to the following questions by indicating your answers in the boxes to the 
right. 

9. ,l\ge: 
.- --------_._----- ---------

10. Sex: Male = 1 
--------- --

11. Ethnicity: 
American Indian = 1 
Black = 2 
Caucasian (white) = 3 

Female = 2 

Oriental/Asian = 4 
Spanish Surname = 5 
Filipino = 6 
Other = 7 

o 
D 

----_._-------------------------------------
12. Education (indicate highest level completed): 

High Schoo~ or G.E.D. = 1 
College Freshman = 2 
College Sophomore = 3 
College Junior = 4 
College Senior = 5 

Bachelor's negree = 6 
Master's Degree = 7 
Doctorate Degree = 8 

e 13. California POST certificate (indicate highest held): 
Basic = 1 
Intermediate = 2 
Advanced = 3 

o 

D 



" 



14. Present Rank: 
Officer/Deputy ~ 1 
Corpora" = 2 
Other = 3 

15. How long have you been at your present rank with your present agency? 
(Please ind'icate months) 

16. Pr~sent assignment (Choose one): 
Patrol (radio car) = 1 
Traffic Officer = 2 
Other = 3 

If you chose "2" or "3 11 
t see your survey coordinater before fill 1n9 .o ... .t this 

i nventor.:/. 

o 

------------_._._-----------------------------
17. 

18. 

Hnw long have you had your present patrol assignment? 
(Please indicate mo~ths) 

Present sh'ift: 
Day = 1 
Eve~in9 (swing) = 2 

Night (graveyard) = 3 
Relief = 4 

19. How long have you worked on your present shift? 
(Please indicate months) 

20. Please check other shifts you have worked more than 1 month in your current 
agency. 

21. How long have you been assigned to your present beat? 
(Please indicate months) 

22. Estimated size of present beat (in squar'e miles): 

23. Predominant type of buildings in present beat: 

Day 
Evening (swing) 
Night (graveyard) 
Relief 
None 

Single family dwellings = 1 Commercial/retail = j 
Multiple famil~ dwellings = 2 Indu~trial/manufacturing = 4 

(apartments, duplexes, etc.) 

.J 
o 

o 

,... Description of pre-sent beat: 0 
Urban = inner city - ll1gh population density; suburban = residential -
moderate population density; rural = agricultural/forest/desert - low 
population dens;ty. --

Urban = 1 Suburban/Rural = 5 
Suburban = 2 Urban/Rural = 6 
Rural = 3 Urban/Suburban/Rural = 7 
Urban/SuDurban = 4 



~ 25. Predominant t~rrain of present beat: D 
Mountainous = 1 None of the above = 4 
Seaside = 2 
Desert = 3 

26. Estimated predominant economic level of present beat (average family income): c=J 
Und~r $10,000 = 1 
$10,000 - $20,000 = 2 
$20,000 - $35,000 = 3 
Over $35.000 = 4 



StCTION II 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
RATING TASKS 

The following pages contain tasks that are performed by patrol officersl 
deputies assi gned to radi 0 car .patrol. The tasks have been sorted into 
nineteen major job content areas: 

Patrol Function 
Patrol Inspectlcn 
Patrol Contact 
Patroli{esponse 
Traffic S~oervision 
Criminal l~vestigation/ 

Accident Inve~tigation 
Evi denc~ and Property Procedures 
Auxiliary Funct~on 
Civil Procedures 

Custody Procedures 
Training 
Community Relations 
Reading 
Reporting 
Weapons 
Physicai Activity and 

Physical Force 
Time Spent 
Vehicle Operations 
Equipment 

P"ease rate eac:', tas'< on the following pages in terms of the frequency with 
which you ha'le performed it .!!!. the last four months. Describe the job as 
you have performed " t on your present beat and shift. For example, us; ng 
the Frequency Scale below, if you "Transport prisoners/inmates" on the 
average of more than once per day, you would assign a Frequency Rating of 9. 
On the other h~nd, if you have never "Fired a handgun at a person," you 
would assign that task a Frequency Rating of 1. If you have performed a 
task in your agency, but not in the last four months, assign the task a 
Frequency Rati no;: of 2. If you have performed a task only as part of trai n
ing, you would assign a Frequency Rating of 1 indicating "I have never done 
ti1i s task in thi s agency." 

FREOUENCY SCALE 

In the lilst 4 month~. I have generally done this ta~k: 
1 have dor.., 

r 
Mure Ihdn Several Several 

I 
Less than 

till. task in I have 

o;)c(' por time8 
day Daily i. week Wl!ckly 

9 8 7 6 

times 
a month Monthly 

I 5 4 

once per 
month 

3 

thi. agency r.ever done 
but not in the thi a ta ok in 
1 •• t 4 mos. thi s "genc}, 

2 I 

If a task oc·:urs w;'~i1 a frequency ;;omewhere in between two scale pOSitions 
(e.g., between Severdl times it week and Weekly), choose the scale value 
which is the closer approximation to the actual frequency. 

Remember to de;;cribe only your own exper;ence. Tasks which you have not 
performed, but which dre generally performed in your agency, will be identi
fied by other officersldeputies in the sample. Therefore, do not be concern
ed that an important task will be omitted from further consideration if you 
indicate "I have never done this task in this agency." 

Do not skip any items. Make sure you rate each task listed in the survey. 

1 



FP.F.QUF:NCY SeA LE 
r----'- -_ .. __ ._.-... ----.. --'------------------------T------z-----t 

In the 1"lIt 4 months, I have cencr.dty done this ta 

S"v"r,1l 
Ii Ille II 

I hav~ don~ 
thl. t.ok in 
thl •• KenLY 

but not In I,n" 
lvl" ... , I""n 
'111~'" 1''' r 

\:uy 

!)",VCI'~ 1 
IIIIH)I 

.. wC41k W04lkly 

6 

• munlh Motllhly 

4 

Lc~" than 
onle par 

month 1 •• 1 .. mOl. II ... 3 ~"nC)' 

7 5 

PATROL FUNCTION 

3 

F reo. 

quency 
Ra.tin 

- •. - ... -.--.-.---... -.-.---.--------.---------~------------- .. ...f---~__I 
1. Re'liew statistics and other compiled information (e.g., to determine areas 

in need of selective enforcement). 

base station radio). 
J. Arrange for removal of abandoned~ disabled, or impounded vehicles. 

4. 

. .. -...... _-.-- .. --------.----------------------------+------1 
5. Secllr(~ house or property. 

6. 

1. Deliver emergency supplies 

8. 

9~ 

10. 

11. 

12. 

£IJeed pursuit driving on open road. 

in high s~eed ~esponse to call on open road. 

response area. 

.-----.-.--------------------------------}------1 
13. Pt.,'sir disabled vehicles with patrol car. 

14. r persons or ev 

(e.g •• stakeout}. 
16. R n a current sand 

17 • h~cr:i'i'i'nin'rn.arF::iin_m;;;rnnr;:=~rt';;_;:;';;n;:;w:z;c~t'7n"'F'WA';;_;;;::;;;_i'\F"rmi2i'F----t_--_i 

depa rtment). 
18. Record and commun 

ons). 
e.g., suspects, 

19. Respond as back-up on traffic stops (either own or other department). 

20. Request verification of out-of-county and out-of-state warrants before 
service. 

21. Del i 'fer agency and inter-agency papers. 

22. Exami ne ; nju rtad/wounded persons. 
- ..... -.-... --.- .. --~--_______ ~..,...----------------........ ----J 



l"f, F'Ollf NCY seA LE , '. 

• 
~.----"-"'----" 

In the 1.,"1 4 month8, I have gl'neridly done this task, . 
I have don~ I I !'level'al Several Less than 
thi. ta.k in I! have 

MOl'e Ihan thi. agency never done 
once l'e r tlmc8 ti me u' once per but not in the thi. task in 

day Daily a week Weekly a month Monthly , month 1a.I" mo., Ihi. ~ gene)' 

'J 8 7 b 5 4 I 3 ~ 1 
t---'-

PATROL FUNCTION F re-

• (Cant.) quency 

23. 
Ratin.£ 

~--.--. 

ca rdi o"pu 1 mona ry resusci tation. Administer 

24. ~umln'~~er mou{~-to-moutn resuscltatl0n. 

25. '()' . perate resuscltator. 

26. !,;ontrol bleeding (e.g.) apply direct pressure). 

2'1. 
r--

first aid techniques. Administer other 

28. Protect accident or crime scene. I 
-

29. Give directions to assisting officer(s) 
or during parade). 

(e.g.~ at crime or accident scene 

30. 

e 31 • 

32. 

-Wi"ve--dlrectl0ns to other publlC service personnel (e.g., at crime or 
accident scene or during parade). 

" 

Coordinate tactical operation (e.g., set up a perimeter, set up a cORll1and 
J!,ost, develop a search~lan). 
Request back-up ass1stance in potentially hazardous or emergency 
situations. 

33. 
1--'-

Transport animals. 

34. 'Tr3ns~iort ?rlSoners/l nmates. , 
--'-~--'--

35. 

36. 

, 37. 

Transport persons taken into custody to afford an opportunity to post 
~ bond in lieu of incarceration. 
-ry;'a-nsport , njured persons. 

--"'---~-

Trallsport mental patients. 

38. -"'Handcuff suspects or pri soners. 

--.~--

39. Use restraining devices other than handcuffs (e.g., leg irons, straps). 
.--

40. Capture dangerous/injured animals. 
-_ .. __ ... 

41. Corral loose livestock. 

_42. Flag down trains (e.g., to prevent accidents). 
t----

43. Pat search suspects. 

44. Search prisoner clothing. 
'---- -~ -



45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12 • 

FR F,:OOENCY SCALE 

In the l;.~t 4 monthll. I have generally done thill tas 
[ have donp. 

M,,,,, "''''1 ::leveral S('vcl'al Ll:~S 1\liln 
,hi. task in 
thie • g~ncy 

once per timcs timcR once per but not in th~ 
da)' D ... iY a week Weekly a month Monthly month I •• t 4 0108. 

9 S 7 6 5 -I 3 2 

PATROL FUNCTION 
(Cont.) 

Participate in pre-planned raids. 

Request recoras cnecks. 

R2Stock emergency supplies in patrol veh i c 1 e (e. g. , flares, first aid 
supplies. etc.)n . 
Use emergency tool s to extl"; cate tl"apped persons. 

Extinguish vehicle fires. 

Identify from memory wanted vehi :les or persons. 

--
Evacuate buildings and/or areas to remove persons from danger. 

---' .. ,., .. -..... _ .. -
PATROL INSPECTION 

F~ 1 ow suspi :ious vehi :les (e.g., suspect, suspicious person, operator 
under the influence). ------, 
P;,ysically examine and test doors and windows of dwellings and businesses. 

~,---.-- .. --.-
Patrol locations on beat whicl are potent; Illy p~y.ically hazardous to 
citizens (e.g., construction site, attractive nuisance). 
Examine suspicious or potentially dangerous objects (e, g. , suspicious 

_ DackdCle downcadhi<lh tension wire~) ~: 

Physically examine abandoned vehicles. 

Phys i ca lly search vehi c1 es for contraoand or evidence. 

Search unlocked businesses and dwellings for signs of illegal entry. 

Make bar checks. 

Check individuals/businesses for compliance with licensing requirements 
and/or Business and Professions Code (e.g., 
solicitors, retail businesses). 

1 i quor stores, taverns, 

Search for missing, lost, or wanted persons. 

Personally search buildings, properties, and vehi :les to locate bombs 
and/or exp'losi ves. 
Search home. business, or other structure for contraband, criminal 
a.cti vitv or 1't_anted subject (wi th or ~wit~out warrant \ 

- 3 -

I have 
never Lon 
this !"6k i 
this "~"nq' 

I 

F r.e-

queTlcy 
R3.ting • 

. 

j 

r 

• 

. 



• 
- . -r '- --_ .. 'N - ....... ------- --

111 rh,' :.1"( 4 month", I hnve UI'r1r rrdly dune thi ~ !/I Ilk: 

I i hl'.J l'C Ih.tll , 

1J1I~ t.' pe r I J d,'\, l)a~lY 

.... _.":. .. .. J .... _. __ ~ 

!:.H. V(' ri, 1 
tl rnc 8 

IJ \Jr .'k 

7 

\ 

I Srv(' ral 
times 

1 Wlhldy a munth 

b :, 

PATROL INSPECTION 
(Cont.) 

.-. -~--.-... -----•. -.-

I 
I Leu" than : 

I 
once per 

Monthly month 

4 3 

._--

'---l 
I nay. done I 
thll t.lk In\1 I,IIv. 
thle ag"ney ! ne"",' don. 
but not in tn .. j thi. la ok in 
lalt "mOl. t Ihi. ~ gene y 

a 1 

I F re-I quency 

1 i or Lurned buildings to uncover bodies and evidence 
cause of the fire and/or ex~losion. 
That should be investigated and their approximate 

13. Se ... lI"ci' fil-e dei)r 
'I'E:!'\ at; ng to tht~ 

14. .- R"eco'9iilze-'~;ounas origin 

+ Rating 

I 
i 
i g1ass, angry or fear'fu1 voices, etc.). i --( te ., 9. tweet k i n g 

15 .. !(,e\~o<;Jr.i(:e smells 
.. J~."lL:'J .. slT!Qt;.g~ co 

that should be investigated and thair approximate origin 
Tltroli t:d sybstanc:. Olcohgl, etc. ). 

I 
I --,.-

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

13. 

9. 

-.----.--.-----. 

---~-... ---~ 

-
PATROL CONTACT 

ps to effect felony arrests. 
. , 

Effect suslJected 

Confronthosti le 

or suspicious person vehicle 
-.• 

(e.g., demonstrators, groups 

--- ... 

I 

I 
--

I 
I 

j 

I 
stops. 

rioters, or bar patrons). 
j 

"1 n ! i~o-.:.ify private cltizens of damage to thelr property as a result of acc.de t, I 
_..!!!tu rJ!.l .. ..Q1 sas tsr. etc.: > "'~------------------------"1I-------j 

Pei'sona lly fie 1'; ver death messages. I 
-~;f~~;-;i~~-m-i~-e-1-1a-n-e-o-u-s-e'~'-r-g-e-n-c-y-m-e-s-s-a-g-e-S-~-c-i-t-i-z-en-s-.-------j~!---~ 

-...... -- ... -.. --.-------------.-------------+1---1 \~.O;,1Imlnjcat~ th~ol.lgh foreign lahguage interpreter. I 
. ~:~~;,:~~:;~;t-~~-~-~-:-:-:·f-:-h-~.-o-1_:-'_~~:-n_re::::-:-:-.-fo-r-m-a-1-l-Y-a-n-d-1-n-f-o-rm-a-l-l-y-.--------t-j ----I 

. 10. 

11 .. 
r·M·~;.;··i~··,t~·-fa~1il.Y-disputes. ---------------------__ ~---J 
t .. M~~i1·~-t~;·-~Tvi1d1spute~~· r I 
.. ·~~I;~~;) ~.;t:~·,:· ;~,-;~9~~·1-z-ed lab~r disputes. t --1 
'''p~;~~ ;',:i~' ·~~;;·g~·~~-S-s-i s-t-an-c-e-t-o-t-h-e-p-U-b-11-C-b-.y-d-r1-v-i-n-g-p-e-rs-o~n-s-f-r-om-o-n-e---~i--'-'-l 

'.;~';~!~~ .;~.~~~~~~~; ow ~edest_r_i a_n_s_·_-=--_________________ ... I_-_-, 1 
Accept warrant bail on the street. 
- ........ ---... -... _.- .•. ------

- 4 -

15. 



16. 

17. 

18. 

19 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

19. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36 . 

F1\EOUENCY SCALE 
In the last 4 months, 1 have cp.ner.dly done this tas : 

t have donr 

Sevcral LCSE! than 
thi. ta.k in 

M" 1"1: lhlln Several thi. 'I!ency 
onc,," por time. time. once per bllt not in Ihr 

"ay Dlaily 6 we"k Weekly a month Monthly month la.t 4 mo •• 

9 8 7 b 5 " 3 2 

, PATROL CONTACT 
(Cont. ) 

Issue citations for non-traffic offenses. 

:>erve sU"I'", ... nas. 

Serve arrest warrants. 

Control non-violent \,;runuo», groups of spectators, etc. 

Talk with leaders of demonstrations. 

Arrest persons without warrant. 

Take into custody person arrested by citizen. 

AClV1 se persons or r1 g:'lts (per Mi randa or lJJ!lJ eve). 

Explain to onlookers the reason for taking arrest action. 

calIon bystanders to assist in appn::m::,,:;ion. 

Reprimand offenders in lieu of arrest or citation. 

Tifterview SUSPiCiOUS persons. 

Explain alternative courses of action to suspects, complainants, victims, 
etc. 
Explain nature of complaints to offeiders. 

Advise victims of the criminal process. 

Refer persons to other service agencies. 

Provide street directions. 

Advise roperty owners or agents of potentl Illy 
damaged fences, broken water pipes). 

hazardous conditions (e.g., 

Pick up children to place in custo~ (with or without court order). 

Instruct persons of proper methods to eliminate fire hazards or explosives. 

COIllllUnlcate 1n a rore~gn lang~~~e(s} • 
Please specify which language( • 

. " 

~-, -

I have 
ne ve r done 
thi. , .. ok in 
thai .1g,,'ncy 

I 

F re-
quency 
Rating . 

. 

. 

. 



• 

" 

In the Patrol Response section you are asked to make the same kind of 
Frequency Ratings. In addition, for some items you are asked to indicate 
whether you have "responsi bil i ty for follow-up i nvesti gation." For purposes 
of responding to these items, 'lresponsibility for follow-up investigat'ion" 
means routine responsibility for: ' 

CONTINUING INVESTIGATION OVER A PERIOD OF DAYS AND 
MONTHS IF CALLED FOR I AND SUBMITTAL OF PROGRESS 
REPORTS AS REQUIRED, AND PREPARATION OF THE CASE FOR 
PRESENTATION TO THE PROSECUTOR, AND FIXED PERSONAL 
RESPONS IBI L ITY FOR CLEARANCE AND CLOSURE OF THE 
CASE. 

For example, if you handle incidents involving bomb threats "less than once 
?er month" and when such an incident occurs, you do have "responsibility for 
"follow-up investigation," you would enter the following responses: 

FREOUENCY SCALE 

In the Just 4 month., I have Generally done this task: 
I have done 
this tuk in I have , 

Less than Mure than ::;,'voral Several this agency 'neve!' done 
once p,er "ti(Tle' lime. once per ... M'" "'I ", .... k 'n _ dll Y Dllily a weck Weekly a month Monthly month last ~ mos, Ihi I ag"nc), 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 l 1 

Fre-
quency 

Handle These Types of Incidents: Rating 
Bomb threat. 

[[J 3 Respon s i bi 1 ity for follow-up investigat'ion? Yes ,= 1 No = 2 



FR EOUENCY SCALE 
In the last 4 montha, I have Rf!nerally done 'hit! ta 

Mar.! thall Sevoral Sevcl'al 
once per tirnes limell 

day Daily a week Weokly a month 

9 8 7 6 5 

PATROL RESPONSE 

Handle These T s of Incidents: 
1. Abandoned vehicle. 

2. ng. 

3. Activated alarm. 

4. 

5. Assault (fel~nious). 

6. sau It and battery. 
Responsibility for follow-up investi 

7. Assault with intent to commit 
Re 11 

8. 

9. 

10. • 

Monthly 

4 

= 1 

= 1 

LeRS than 
once per 

munth 

3 

No = 2 

No = 2 

Responsibili for follow-u tion? Yes = 1 No = 2 
ll. 8eggi ng. 

12. t. 

13. 
Responsibility for follow-up investigation? Yes = 1 No = 2 

14. 

15. Building code violation. 

16. 

17. Business or peddler license violation. 

18. 

19. Citizen locked out of building or vehicle. 

20. Complaint regarding city or county service. 

21. Concealed or loaded weapon. 

22. Concerned party r'equest for check on wel fare of ci tilen. 

I have "on< 
thill t!Oak in i h •• v," 
thi' aseney ne"cr done 
but not in tht!! Ihi. I" uk 11\ 

l.,t 4 moe, Ihi> ~g"lIr\, 

F l'~
quency 
Rc\ti 



e 

V'l\. F:OUENCY SCALE 

In thu 1,,"1 <I monthCl, I have Ilf'ntr:dly done thia tallk: i 
! 

lV\ol'<! lhil', I , ::; 
OIl('C per I i 

........ ::~·L., .. J. __ ~i~~~~ .... l~ 

~ 

I I 5 

I have (.on~ 

I Ihi. talk in 
than I ! ~lo\\le 

CV(.'(., \.'tV v ~'a 
j 

... c ss Ihi. agency ~ neve: done 
t.mes 

I 
limes 

1 
once per • bul not in Ih" i Ih!. \".k i,1 

wcek Weekly Q m(lnth Monthly month la.I' mo.. llhi. ~<l"ncy 
7 6 5 4 3 , 1 

. 

23. Co.1spi racy, 

Hbndle lhese Types of 

PATROL RESPONSE I F re-
(Cont.) I que~cy 

Incidents: , Rating 
- j ---

I 
quency of a mi nor. 

0 r follow-up f nves t1 gat; on? Yes = 1 No = 2 
24. -ConTr-fou t rn 9 t.o de li 1'1 

I<esponsibil ity fa 

m'j suse. 25. Cradit card theft or 
. ,_ ...... ...J:.~~ons i bi li ·~Lf.Qr fo 11 ,OW-UD lnvestigatl0n ? Y es = 1 N o = 2 0 

.1 s. 
0 ty for follow-up invest1gation? Yes = 1 No = 2 

26. C\,,(H:~' ty to anima 
Responsihili 

.. --
27. Dn!lgerous animal " I 
28. . OE!a (rj)o((y'-T~;xcTu dTng'1icm1 c1 de). -- ._, 

29. 

30. 

.. -. 
n/(eeper. Of!'ft'dUrli 1'19 an j n 

Re~pons i D': 1 i 
De'sertlon or Awn: 

.... i· for follow-u~ investigation? 
L from mi H tary. 

-
31. Oischarge of a f ; rearm. 

't,'i for follow'-UD investillat;on? 
eace - customer. 

~~_ Responsibili 
32. Disturbing the p 

33. Disturbins th~ p ~ace - family. 

--34. D1st,rbins the p eace - fight. 

.. _-----

Yes = 1 No = 2 0 

. 

Yes = 1 No = 2 0 

I , 
j 

35. r'-o: -~ .;. ;;·;~i.~-i ;;~;-- th~-~ 
w.l_~~~~~~~ace -~l~a-n~d~l-or-d~/~t-e-na-n~t-.~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
:n. I D'; s i..u r'b'! ng th~ peace - nei ghbor. I -1 

"i!ace .. juveniles. 

.. -........... --.---.----... -'-----:-----------~---------~f__ --,--I 
38. D1sturbing th~ peace - ncise (e.g., music, barking dog) • 

.. --., ...... -.. -.--------'-------------------------+-----4 
39. D~: s turb t rig the peace - party. 

'---'-' ,.---.-------'-------------------------4------1 
40. D1sturbfl1g the j)eace - other (e.g., harassment, challenging to fight). 

41.1" R ;~~~"~~~-;-;~~"-;;-; 5 p~ te. I 
~~·t~~~_t_e_. _______________________ ~' ___ _ 

43. I 1('2(:P the peilc.:~. 

44. f-'''u;~~,~'~~; ·~~i ;.~-~~- ----. 1 

I..--.---........... -... -~-,------ ...L __ J 
- 7 -



FREOUENCY SCALE 

In the lal!t 4 month8, 1 have generally done this task: 

More lhan Several Scv'.'ral 
once plH !ime8 times 

d~y Dally a 'week Weekly Ii month 

'1 8 7 6 :, 

~ATROl RESPONSE 
(Cont.) 

Handle These Ty s of Incidents: 
45. RU9tured water or gas 1ine. 

46. 

47. MaltuYI(;tioning traffic control device. 

48 .. 

Monthly 

4 

LeAS than 
once per 

month 

3 

I have rlon., 
thifJ ta!k in 1 hdve 

th, •• g~ncy nevr.r don,' 
but not in tnt' Ihi. 1.'8k i 
1 •• t" mo., Ihis .. gene), 

I" re
quency 
Ratin 

. - ... ",.--.-.. --------------------------t----; 
49. Drug ove,'dose. 

50. O,',her medical emergencies • 

. ----... -_ .... --... - ... --.. ---.---------------------+-----1 
51. Drunk driver. 

52. ru;ik"l'n' public. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

for follow 

57. Fireworks violation. 

58. Fishing and hunting violations. 

59. Found property. 

60. 

61. Fugitive reported to be at a location. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 
for follow 

ion? Yes = 1 No = 

ion? Yes = 1 No = 2 

1 No = 2 

= 1 No = 2 

.-n __ .· __ ._.· .. ___ . __ . ____________ :--________________ L_. ___ .--i 

- a -



Fn Y':OfJENCY SCAT ,E -....... '_., .. __ . 
In th(; l .. HI 'I monlhb, I have I~""(!r,dly done thid tBsk, 

I, I • Ml),'" 11.11 

IJncw POl' 

d ~~ , 

" :""vl!l'al 
II me 8 

!)Ud~ w(.ck Weekly 

I LC6H than Scvl'ral 
ti ml! 8 once per 

a month Monthly 1 m
o

3
nth 

8 7 __ 1._., ___ , U 5 " 
PATROL RESPONSE 

(Cont.) 
rhese Types of Incidents: -..... _-, -

67. Il1ega 1 burn; ng. 

68.·-l'rfe'9a1 "weapons (e.g •• brass knuckles • switchblade knlVes). 

69. Innt!rs 
. Re 

... -,,,,---
onating an officer or other off; cia 1. 

follow-UD investiaation? Yes = 1 No = 2 0 sgonsibilitv for 
i gi bl e juvenile. 

", - = 70. --lnco~~sponS~bility for follow-up investigatlon? Yes - 1 No 2 0 --,----_. 
decent exposure. 71. 

72. 
~e:iRQn~iQi]it~ for f01l0W-UD investiaation? 

val id or elderly person needing assistance. 

._---- " 

73. i 1 /pri son break. 
,_ Re.s~on s i bi 1 i t~ for follow-up investigation? e 74. 

75. 

J(j Y ri di ng. 
Respons i bi 1 i ty <.,----

:dnapping. 
for follow-up investigation? 

investiaation? ResQonsibi11t~ for follow-UD 
fquor law violations (ABC Violations). 76.

1 
'T' 

---.-~ .. -., . ..-..~ ... ----
ittering. _ .. _-----
'-1 teri og. 

n. r "-I~ 
~.---~ 

78'1 L~ 
I .-_ ... - .... -

. !> t child • 79. r-"'L~ 
-" .... ,~- ... -............. --. 
licious mischief. ::: r'-~ ___ ~~,~pons i bi 1 i ty for foll ow-up 1 nvesti gati on? 

<mi'.al i 1'1 ness. 
._ ... __ .•.. _-

82. M issing person. 
Reseh~s~ bi 1 ; t~ for 

,5t6-r-ve 1 c e the t. 
follow-ue 

Responsibility for' follow-up ....... _- -
rcotic or drug offense. 

ResEonsibilitl for follow-ue 
~'yrecte(l or a6used chO dren. 

84. Na 
85. '''''R~ 

~ .. ~!spons i bi 1 i ty for fo 11 ow-up 

fnvestisation? 

investigation? 

investigation? 

investigation? 
~sc~ne or threatening phone calls. 

•
86. (\,J 

67. ('0 q 
...... ~~spons1bi1it.v fm' follow-uD invest1aation? 
~ficer re uest for assistance • 

. - .... --.-.~.--.-,---------

Yes = 1 No = 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 
"',6'0 

Yes = 1 No :: 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 

Yes = 1 No = 2 

88. Other public agencies needing assistance (e.g., health department. 
robation de artmentl. 

- 9 -

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
D 
0 
0 

I I [ have olOIlO ! 
thi. t ... ~ In J hit.VC , 
thie agency neve \ done 

, 
but not in the thi. \".10 in 
l ... t" moa. Ihi. :lg~nc\, 

'2 1 

F re- I 
quency 
Rating 

I 

-~ 
--~ 

i ., 

I 

-I 

--

--



FREOtJENCY SCALE 

In the l"ot 4 months. I have eenc-rally donc this las 

Mu:'(' lhall Several SCVl! 1'.11 

unee por times limct! 
d .. y Dully a Wl!tlk Woakly • munlh 

9 8 7 b 5 

PATROL RESPONSE 
(Cont.) 

iidndle These Types of Incidents: 
BY. Parking violation. 

~ ..... , -... -_. 
90. Pal'o'I\~ or probation violation. 

9l. PdSS or a 
R 

92. · .. ··Petty t. 
Respons i bi 1 i ty for follow-up 

93. Posta I law violation. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

Prowling. 

iT1(:- san::e. 

99. Reckless driving. 

for follow··up 

investi ation? 

investigation? 

Mpnlhly 

4 

= 1 

Yes = 1 

Yes = 1 

LesH lhan 
once per 

month 

3 

No = 2 o 
No = 2 o 

o 
No = 2 o 

IOU. 
investigation? Yes = 1 No = 2 [J 

101. Riot. 

! have donr 

thi. tavk ill II nave 
thlfl af,e.nc y i neve.r do 
but not 'n th .. \ ,his Ie ok j 

I •• t" mo •• 1,h.I.p,aney 

2 . 1 

F re·· 
quency 
Rat' 

for follow-u tion? Yes = 1 No = 2 0 
102. 

103. 

104. or indecent exposure). 
tion? Yes = 1 No = 2 

105. ~.ituati on 

106. Stranded motorist start stalled vehicles, change tires, obtain 
. ~a~~!,!ne in en nce to locked vehicles etc. ). 



• 
111. 

112. 

1. 

2. 

e 3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. _13. 
14. 

15. 

, '. ~ FR F.OUENCY SCALE .. __ .. _. -
in the l,,~t 4 month~. I have generally donc this task: 

I I have done 

Lcss than 
thi. teak in 

Mu!'" Ihill> I..;(:\,c ral St'vcrai thi. agency 
"I)("~ jJar tunOR ti me 8 once per but not in th., 

day Dui!y II weak Wcekly A munlh Monthly month 1 •• 1" mo •• 

9 8 7 6 5 4 1 2 
1----

I PATROL RESPONSE 
(Cont.) 

Handle These Types of Incidents: 
1---. 

Trespassing. 

~nTaWfUl possess1on or use of explos-fves. 
0 I Responsibility for follow-up investigation? Yes = 1 No = 2 ---

1-----._---

" 

TRAFFIC SUPERVISION 

Remove hazards from roadway. 

A-avl se appropriate agency of traffic engineering needs. 

Monitor driver observance of traffic contrQl devices from stationary 
position. 
Monltor pedestrian observance of traffic control devices from stationary 
posit; on. -Notify owners of towed vehicles of location and procedure to follow to 
reclaim vehicles. -
C~ock speed of vehicles using speedometer. 

f--... _--" 

Visllally estimate speed of vehicles. 

····operate radar equi pment for speed enforcement. 

Estimate Ciriver's capabiHty to operate vehicle due to old age, emotional 
state, physi cal stature, handicap or substance abuse (preparatory to 
chemical or roadside sobriety test). 

-_. 
Inspect operator's license. 

Inspect vehicle registration. 
f---.---- ... ---

Ir,spect VIN. 
~-----

Request that OMV re-administer driver's test to persons currently 
1-1 i censed. -

Adm; ni ster physical roadside sobr1et,y 'test (drug and/or alcohol). 

Arrest and book traffic law violators. 
1...-. __ 

- 11 -

1 have 
never done 
this taRk in 
Ihi. ~i"ncy 

1 

F re-
quency 
Rating 

--

-. 



16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26 

27. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
• 

· 
· 
· 

FR EQUENCY SCALE 
In the lUll! 4 months, I have generally done this ta 

I have done 

More thall Sever,ll Less than 
thi. task in I huve Several thio agency never don 

once per times times once pOl' bllt not in the Ihis lask i 
day Daily a week Weekly a month Monthly month l •• t 4 mo •• II"s 3gcnc), 

q 8 7 6 5 4 1 2 1 

TRAFFIC SUPERVISION Fre-
(Cont.) quency 

Rating -
Administer "breathalizer" test. 

Arrange Tor OOta1n1ng 01000 orurfne samples for sObr1ety tests. .-

Explain state vehicle laws and procedures to citizens. 

1 nform veh; cIa owners of 1 ega I obI i gat; ons regardi ng removal of abandoned 
vehi c I es (wi thi n specifi c peri od of time). 
Inspect vehicles for conformance with Vehicle Code. 

Make traffic steps for ven1cle Code vTOTations. 

Issue Vehicle Code citations. 

Issue warning tickets (for equfj)menf moving. or parking violationS). 

Explain legal obligations to operators stopped for traffic law violations. 

lssue parking citations. 

Escort funerals. 

Escort parades and other processlons. 

Escort oversized truck-trailer loads. 

Escort emergency vehicles. 
... __ . 

Escort dignitaries. 

Direct traffic using hand or flashlight signals or illuminated baton. 
. 

Direct traffic using flare or traffic cone patterns. • 

Direct traff1c using barriers TincT 1(11ng positioning of patrol cars) • 
1-. 

ControJ traffic signals manually. 

Direct citizens to assist in traffic control in an emergency. 

Sign off equipment violations. 
1--.-

- T2 -



• 

e 

Ff,EOUENCY seA LF: r--·-----.--------------------------...,..-----r-----, 
In the 1,1 HI <1 montilll, 1 have cenerally done this tallk. I 'I 

~ I h"ve rio" .. 

j 
thia ta.k In ; 1 have I 

!vlu r c lhdn thi. alle"cy I never don~ 

-:~-. ~_~_.~_IY_~ ____ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~~ ___ ~_:_~_~_~_:_:ft_~_e~~_::_I_~_:_!_~~ 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION/ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION 

(INCLUDING TRAFFIC) I Fre
~ quency 

Rating . -"'-'---"-'--'--- ----------------------------+------1 
1. Survey accident scenes to determine priority of required actions. 

2. u-'-Coorl"ffii-.ife activibe5 at scenes of accident investlgatl0ns. 

-" . ..,- .... ,-,- ... -------------------------------------__1-----4 
3. Inspect and/or operate equipment (~ightst brakes, steering, tires, etc.) 

of accident liC'hicles t.o determine operating condition. 
4. ""1'ik'e-coordii'iate measu :-oements of acci dent scenes. 

, '" ......... __ .. _,--_._-_._-------------------------+-----; 
b. Sketch accident scenes. 

6. ·Ora-g·raiT;a-:::c-rde-r~~.scenes to scale . 

.. -.- ... -.--.-.. ---.------------------------------+------4 
'1. Intervie\'l/ tow truck o))erators, mechanics, etc., to obtain speCific informa

tion l:onc.2rni!:.9... vehicle damages. 
8. -~-rnspect and measure Sl<l a markS ana otner markS on roaaway as part or 

accident investigation_ " 

--.---,,---.~.--------------------------------+------I 
9. Estimate vehicle speed using physical evidence and mathematical formulas 

(Jf ~~~hs. 
lU.

f
" Re~lewa -c~c-·i~d~e-n~t-s-w-l~·t~h--a-c-c~ld~le-n~t~l-n-v-es-t~l~g-a~t-o-r-s-.----------------------------I------~ 

11. Advise persor!s 'invoived in an accident of information to get from 
one another. 

12. - Analyze available information to determine what enforcement actlon should 
be taken at accident scenes. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

!Il'form mototists of procedures for reporting accident to proper authorities • 
• ~u ___ ._. __ ._._~._:___:-_:__:____:_-__:_~:__~_:_-----__:__:___:_--~_:_:_--_+---__I 

Xnqu;re into incidents to determine whether they are criminal or civil 
matters. ! 

[va"uate criMe scenes to determine investigative procedures to follow 
-slnd ass; stanc_e necessarv. 

Attempt to loc~te witnesses to crimes or accidents (e.g., talk to bystanders, 
knock on doors i, 
'equest lnvest;g;"!'tlVe aSS1StanCe {e.g., ael;ecl;lves, crlme lao, Ol;ner 

officers, tracking dcgs, scuba divers, etc.). 

Interview co~plainants, witnesses, etc • 

.... -.-- ... --.-..... -.--.-----.---------------------------11-------f 
~~llIi1marize in writing statements of "Iitnesses, complainants, etc. 

-.. ---.-.. --..... --.--:-~:--~~----------------+----I 
Reques t witnr~sses to submit written statements. 

.. ~--.. -~-.-.. --.--.---------------------I-----I 
21. ~n~errugate suspects. 

u·t~~~~~~~~;_i_~_n_s_in_w_r_i_t_i_n_g_._~-----------_____ ~ ___ ~ 
- J 3 -



23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

Of) 

41 

42 

43 

44 

• 

• 

· 
· 
• 

FR EQUENCY SCALE 

In the 1 .. ",t 4 months, I have generally done this task: 

I .::.:. 
I have don~ 

MU1'C than Seve roll Several Less than 
this task in J have 
thi. agency never 

once Jlor limclI timet! once per but not in th .. this task in 
day Daily a week Weekly a month Monthly month l •• t 4 mo.o this :ag.-ncy 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 I 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION/ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION Floe_ 

(INCLUDING TRAFFIC) (Cont.) quency 
Rating -

Talk to informants to obtain information. 

Fingerprint prisoners and other persons. . 

Take mug shots. 

Organize and conduct photo line-ups. 

Organize and conduct line-ups. 

Present suspects to victims or witnesses for purposes of identification. 

Personally review records and pictures to identify suspects. 

Contact variou source (e.g., employers, utility companies, schools). 
over the telephone or by mail, to locate persons. 
Organize or participate in formal or informal surveillance of individuals 
()or locations 
Photograph cri me or acci c!~mt scenes. 

Sketch crime. scenes. 

Diagram layouts of interior designs of buil di ngs. 

Study rap sheets and M.O.'s of suspects. 

Analyze and compare cases for similarity of modus operandi. 

Coordinate investigations with other law enforcement agencies. . 
Talk with families of juvenile suspects or defendants (advise, 
notify counsel). 

inform. 

Talk with famiHes of adult suspects or defendants (advise, inform, notify. 
counsel). 
Personally present facts of cases to juvenile probation officers. 

Inspect damage to vehicles or property. 

Interview doctors, ambulance personnel, etc., 
mati on concernina i n.iuri es and illnesses 

to obtain specific infor-

Review reports and notes to prepare for testimony at hea'ings or trials. 

Talk to other officers, supervisors, prosecutors, judges, witnesses, or 
Ilict.ims t.o rF!viF!w f.1~tc:: nf (" .. c::~c:: to insurF! DrODer Dre-trial DreDaration. 

- ". -



• 
Fl~.EOUF.1\"CY SCALF. 

Monthly 

4 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION/ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION 
(INCLUDING TRAFFIC) (Cont.) 

LCb~ than 
once per 

month 

3 

I ! 
!h~:Vt:::~~, 11 ""vo I thie as"ncy neve, dOlle I 
bllt not in th" t thi~ ."6k in 
1 •• t 4 mOD. t Ihi. :.&C!ncy 

2 i 1 

! F re-I quency 
Rating 

f---.-- •.. -----.. --.----.-------------------------------~f----~-i 
45. Appear to testify in 1egal proceedings. 

46. ~2stify in legal proceedings. 

47. t.~~~~~~ ~.s;s ~ith prosecutors following leg.l proceedings. 

48. r Obtain sedrch warrants. 

49. r'-'-s;;;'~~;~-;ist in servi ng search watt'ants. 

50. ["-f:-amirie dead Jodi es for wounds and i njuri es to determ; ne nature and 
CC,iuse of death • 

... ------
51.1._~~ar~_i. propert.y of de_~eased for personal papers or valuables. 

52. r Make preliminary identification of deceased persons. 

e 53. - -E x-~mi ~~-bo-d·-i-e-s-of-d-e-c-ea-s-e-d-( -fo-r-p-e-r-so-n-a-l-p-ro-p-e-r-ty-, -s-;-9-n-s -O-f-P-os-t---m-o-r-te-m--~r------i 
~_lividity,~~.~--_~~~--__ --__ --------__ ------__ ------------~------~ 54. Witness post-mortem examinations. 

e 

f---.-.-----------------------------------------------------------~--------~ 55. Do preliminary (init'jal, at the scene) investigations. 

- .-----.~-~~~-----.--~~~---------------------------~----~ 56. Do follow-up investigations to completion. 

-- .. _--... --.--------------------------------------------+---------4 
57. Usc: "ldenti-kit" with victims/witnesses to produce facial likenesses 

~.~YSpectse 

l. 

. ) ... 
3. 

4. 

5. 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------~~------~ 

~.---.------------------------------------------------------------------~------___i 

EVIDENCE AND PROPERTY PROCEDURES 

~.-----------------.-----------------------------------------------~,'-------+-------~ 
I Dust and lift latent fingerprints. 

I--;;~·ke fi ngerpri nt compari sons • 

~~~'Ph latent fingerprints. 

I Use chemical test kit (e.g., Valtox, Narco-Banl to test for controlled 
I substances. 

[~~e~~ch.~-~-CC-_l-· _d-e:n~t~_o-_r-_-c~r~i_m-_e-_-s:c~e~n_e-_s-_-f~o~r~_p-_h-~~s~i:c:a:_l---e:v:1~d-e~n--c-e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:..&.I'!-· ~~~~~~~~ 
- 15 -



6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

FR EOUF.NCY SCALE 

In I,he 111111 4 month •• I have 8encr~lIy dono thill ta : 

I have don. 

Left" than 
thle tUk in 

MUl,t! ll".n '::;"var&l Scv"rl11 thl. aaency 
unc'lI per \.lme. tim~~. once per but not In th,. 

day Dally Il wllilk Weakly a munth Monthly month l •• t 4 mo •• 

9 8 7 6 5 4 J 2 

EVIDENCE AND PROPERTY PROCEDURES 
(Cont.) 

Collect and examine evidence and personal property from crime or 
accident scenes. 
pwoese"'ve ev1 dence and personal property. 

Transport property and/or evidence. 

Book evidence and personal property. 

Review crime lab reports. 

Destroy or auction unclaimed property. 

AUXILIARY FUNCTION 

Participate in meetings with other officers (e.g., 
staff meetings). 

briefings, departmental 

Conwilunicate with supervisor(s) during shift (e.g., to receive direction, 
seek advice, etc.). 
Attend in-service and outside conferences and seminars. 

Fill out surveys. 

..~~~are lmunllQ':lon Tor reaeral,stale ana I oca I law enTun.clllt!nt 
officials and agencies. 
Communicate information on an i Iformal basis to other law enforcement 
officials. 
Develop work schedules for other officers (including special assignments). 

Issue equipment. 

Maintain spot/pin maps. 

Fi ngerpri nt persons for non-criminal reasons (e.g., professional 
11 cens 1 nq ) • 
Personally conduct background investigations on applicants for positions. 

Conduct background investigations on applicants for licenses. 

- 16 -

I "ave 
neve~' done 
thl. (aok i 
Ih,.3aenc y 

1 

F re-
quency 
Rating -

· 

· 

· 



FR EOUENCY SCALE 

·' 
in the l"~l 4 months, I have gener .. llly done this task: 

1 h ... doo" 1 I I 
S;)vcl'al S('~cl'al 

, 
Le6~ than 

tni. t •• k in 1 hav" I Mu!'c than I tnia .gency never do"e 
once per Lirnes limes ar.ce per but not in tn .. this laik in 

day Dady a week Weekly a munlh Monthly mon~h 1 •• t" mos. Ihi • .lgl!nc)' 

9 8 7 b S 4 3 2 1 

AUXILIARY FUNCTION F re-
(Cont.) quency 

~-.-------. 
Rating 

13. Issue bicycle licenses/registrations. 

14. Rece1ve In-com1ng call s from the pUb 1, c. 
_ ..... _ ..... . 

15. O~spatch officers to calls. 

16. --Ope.'ate telephone console or switchboard. 
___ • __ M __ "'_ 

11. Arrange for appearance of witnesses (excluding subpoena servi ce). 

lB. _. TilTecTti zens I formal complaints against officers and/or department (either 
in person or by telephone). ________________ • __ 10 .-

19. I~ve~tigdte formal Citizens' complaints against officers. 

20. e 
21. 

r-'-S-er-ve as bOdyguard to threatened persons (e.g., materlal wltnesses). 

1---,---------
Control access to accident or other records. 

22. ~der supplies and equipment. 
_ .. 

23. Perform simple mathematical calculations (add, subtract, multiply, divi de). 

-

r-.-._---

r'--
CIVIL PROCEDURES 

1. Post probate notices, warnings, sale of property notices, etc. 

2. Collect money for sales of levied property. 
---3. Se; ze property in ci vil claims • 
... -_ ... " ---, 

4. ~e.l·! jury duty notices. 
-,-

e 5. Summon jurors for daily court duty. 
... _-_._. ------

6. 

7. 

5el've as ban iff officer in court. 

I 
-,-----" 

I Collect fines • 
.. '._ ... _._-.'-----

- 17 -



8. 

9. 

1. 

2 • 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

· 
· 
· 
• 

· 
· 
· 
• 

• 

· 
13 

14 

• 

· 
15 

16 

17 

• 

• 

• 

FREOUENCY SCALE 
In the lulll " month., 1 have uenerally dona this task, 

t have done 

Mure lhull Several Several Less than 
thi. tuk in I have 
thie agency nev.er done 

once per limes times once per but not in Ill .. this task 
day Dally a week Weekly a month Monthly month la.t 4 m08. thi.3gcnt). 

9 8 7 6 5 " 3 2 I 

CIVIL PROCEDURES F re-
(Cont.) quency 

Rating . 
Co 11 ect bail. 

Sequester jurors. "' . 

CUSTODY PROCEDURES 

Guard p soners/inmates detained at facility other than jail (e.g., 
hospital • 
Interview prhoners/inmates to obtain personal inforrnation for booking 
~urDose5 .... > • .... 
Collect and inventory prisoners'/inmates' personal property. 

Log prisoners'/inmates' phone calls on formal custo~ log. 

Question and examine prisoners/inmates concerning injuries. 

log prisoners'/inmates' injuries on formal custody log. 

Review documents of arrest before accepting.subjects into detention center. 

Brief prisoners/inmates as to detention facili~ rules of conduct. 

Distribute prescribed medication to prisoners/inmates. 

Distribute patent medication to pr1soners/1nmates (e.g., aspfi"ln -antaCla, 
etc.). 
Confer with physicians regarding medical condition of prisoners/inmates. . 

~ 

Prepare or obtain meals for prisoners/inmates. . 
Distribute cleaning implements and personal hygiene supplies to prisoners/ 
'inmates. 
Conduct peri odi c searC~h~S of .risoners/i nmates and the; r quarters. 

Discipline prisoners/inmates. 

Arrange for professional assistance fo -pri ioners71nmates rega-rdfng 
personal problems. 
~oora'nate pr1sonerS'/1nma'tes con'tac't Wltn legal counsel, Donosmen ana 
other visitors. 

• 18 -



• 
18. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

e 5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

· 
· 
· 
· 

FR EOUFNCY SCA LE " 

In the last 4 months, 1 have generally done thi!. t86lc: 

i I t 

I Less than Mon·tililn S :v(!r.ll Scv(!ral 
once par :imci tirnca once per 

day Dildy a week Weekly a month Monthly 1 month 

9 a 7 6 ; 4 1 

CUSTODY PROCEDURES 
(Cont. ) 

f-- --
P"ocess prisoners/inmates for release from custody. 

f--' 

----_ .. 
-_._ ......... _---, .. _._ .. _- -

TRAINING 
.,' ... -----.. ~ ... - .. -.-----,-

Evaluate other officers (e.g., probationuy officers, trainees 
0'" 1--,,-:'" new of,fi cers). 
Write classroom evaluations of students. 

t-------~--
~rite evaluations of training received. 

f----,--, ... 

Construct tests. 
1----------

Administer and grade tests. 

~OV'decl assroOiTiTiiS-tructi on to other officers, recrUl ts, reserves t 

cadets and/or civilians. 
~. 

Provide on-the-job training to other officers. 

- Frov; de-on-the-,:job tralnlng to recru1ts or reserves. 
I f----------,.--

Provide on-the-job training to cadets and/or civilians. 

Prei>ar'e lesson plans. 

f---. ' ~ .... 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
( Talk with peop'le on the beat to obtain general information • 
~.-----_ .. _----

Talk with people on the beat to establish rapport. -_._----Talk with people on the beat to provide information about 'the 
law 

f-----~ 
enforcement agency. 

t~eet with and make presentations to COIl1llU n i ty groups. 
1-._._-._. 

5. rov 
L,.~~,_ ... ~ 

P ide info,"mat10n to news media for dissemination. 
'---

- 19 -
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FF..F.QUENCY SCALE 

Mu!:c lha" 
oncil per 

day Daily 

9 8 

In the 1 .. fit 4 months, I have s('ne rally donI.' thi s ta ~ 

l:icv<:ral Sevt.·I'al 
times times 

a week Weekly a month 

7 6 S 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
(Cont~ ) 

Monthly 

4 

6. In~truct members of the community on crime prevention. 

7. n 
groups. 

LC6h than 
once per 

month 

3 

ty 

8. Request help from news media in crime prevention or solving. 

9. nse. 

10. inspect businesses and dwellings for adequate 

11. orm neighborhood watch groups. 

t hav~ don" 
thi. task \" 
thi. allene-; 
but not in th" 
1 •• 1" mOB, 

2 

12. Arrange for professional assistance for offenders not in custody regarding 

READING 

1. Read in-depth narrative reports containing complete sentences and 

2. ead reports consi 
fragments, or' ve sentences 

3. Read reports consisting primarily of check-off boxes or fill-in blanks (e.g., 

4. 

5. Read incoming correspondence. 

6. ce memos. 

7. Review wanted vehicles bulletins. 

8. Read departmental manuals. 

9. Read weather forecasts and bulletins. 

10. Read case law. 

11. ons, 
cay 

12. Read legal transcriptt. 

tid • .lgP."cy 

F re
quency 
Rat.' 



FREQUENCY SCALE 
In the Ii..:~t 4 months, I have generally done this ta.sk' I 

I have don. 

• Several Less than 
thi. taok in I have 

More thall Several tht. agency never dOlle 
once pcr times limes once per but not in the thi. ta.k in 

day Daily a week Weekly a month Monthly month 1 •• t 4 mo., thi. "gene), 

9 8 7 6 5 " 3 2 1 • 

I READING I F re-
(Cont.) quency 

~---..... Rating 

13. Read teletype messages. 

14. Read tralnlng bUlletlns. 

-15. Review writs and bail bonds. 

16. 

17. 

Review war'rants for completeness and accuracy. 

.~ 
Review return of ci vil process papers for completeness and acc I racy. 

18. ~-Review extensive 1 i s ts (e.g., to locate names, serial numbers, phone 
numbers) • 

19. Review accident statistics for selective enforcement purposes. 

20. Read and 1nterpret coded matenal (e.g., NCIC prlntout, UMV <1nvers 
records) • e 21. --Read state, federal and local statutes. 

--

-_._._--_ .. 

"--' 

I ----_. 

- .. 

---
~--

----

~--. 

• 
- ~, -



22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

40. 

FR EOUENCY SCALE 
In the 114Ht 4 months, 1 have llC"ncr;llly done this ta_ 

I have done 

MUI'C than ~,,\'cral Sevl'ral Les~ than 
th.a taek III 
th.e agency 

onGe ?er time. time9 once per but not in the 
day Oai~y a week Weekly a munch Monthly month laat 4 moe, 

9 8 7 6 S 4 3 2 

READING (Cont.) 
Read sections from the following (except in preparation for 
acade~ or promotional examinations): 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Act 

Business and Professions Code 

Administrative Code 

[vidence Code 

Vehicle Code -

Chi 1 Code 

Code of Chil Procedures ..-

Government Code 

Health and Safety Code 

Penal Code .' 

U.S. Code (e.g., regarding illegal aliens) 

U.S. Constitution 

Welfare and Institutions Code 

Municipal Code 
, 

County Ordinances 

Fish and Game Code 

Harbor and Navigation Code 

Military and Veterans Code 

Profl ional 1 en~)rcem~nt publications (e.g., Police Chief, FBI Law 
Enforcement Bulletin 

- ~~ -

I hdVC 

nev~ I' done 
this ta.k i 
thi. "gene), 

1 

F re-
quency 
Rating · 

· .-- -- ---

" 

-

· 



• 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

22. 

FR EOUEt·JCY SCALE 
r----- - I 

In th(: 1,lHt 4 month .. , 1 ht.ve Btncrally done thill task' I l I have don~ I 

Lhi. ta.k In I have 
Mu:c lillll\ Seve ra I SI'VC rOll LCMK than thL. lilt_MY never dOl\r 
niH'" pnr IHncl IIIlIC. once par bllt nCo'! Ln th~ Ihi. la.k in 

Cay 1> .. lIy II Wll"M Wu"kly " mnnth Monlhly monlh lll'~ 4 rna •• Ihll ~8oncy 

') ·Il 7 1 6 S 4 3 2 1 

REPORTING F re-
quency 
Rating 

Personally file documents in records systems (e.g., fingerprint cards, 
correspondence, criminal reports. vehicle reports). 
--Personally retrleve documents -from records systems. 

--- ------------~----- .. ------- --- ..... ----- - ---- - .. -_.- .-

Prepare documents for filing (i.e., label, alphabetize, place in 
cl1ronoloClical order. etc.). -
~alnta'n inventory lists (e.g., departmental equipment and ·property). 

-Maintain inventory logs (e.g., evidence, recovered property). 
.. 

Purge reports from records systems. 

~-.. --.• "-Maintain department records of warrants served. 

~afnta'n roster oTICurrent prisoners/inmates. 

.-
Prepare accident statistical data for DMV~ CHP, internal records. 

Develop or revise agency forms. 

~. ..-
Sort and distribute mail. 

~tompile crime data from a number of sources on a periodic basi s (e. g., 
for entry onto summary sheets). 
Gather and maintain information on bonding agencies. I 

f-._-_.-
Prepare advertisew~nts and notices of the sale of property. 

Record dispOSition of ci vil papers. 
~. 

Prepare list of know~ criminals and/or wanted persons for own or 
departmental use. 
Record bond raises, forfei tures and reductions. 

Prepare paperwork for process service. 

Oi ctate in-depth narrati ve reports contai ni ng complete sentences and 
paragraphs (e.g., investigative reports, supplemental/follow-up report~). 
Write in-depth narrative reports containing complete sentences and para~ 

~raehs ~e.g •• investigative reeorts. sue£lementallfollow-ue reeorts}. 
Write reports consisting of several short descriptive phrases, sentence 
fragments or very short sentences (e. g., .i nci dent reports). 
Complete reports consisting primarily of check-off boxes or fill-in 
blanks (e.a •• vehit:1e ;mDound reDorts\. ! 

- 23 -



FREOUENCY SCALE 
In the I"!lt 4 months, I have generally done this ta~ : 

1 btlvt' donf" 

Mol"" than .::icv(lral SC\ cl'oll Less Ihan 
thi. tAl1k 1"1 
this ailency 

once po. limcs tilnL'!8 onr,Q pCl' but not in th .. 
day Daily a week Weekly a month Monthly month 1 •• 1 4 moo, 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 G 

REPORTING 
(Cont. ) 

1-----
23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30 · 
31 · 
32 · 
33 · 

1 · 
2 

3 

4 

5 

· 
· 
· 
· 
· 

r' 

6 

7 

8 
· 
· 

Take notes. 

Wr1 te news releases. 

Write interoffice memos. 

Write letters or other corresponCfence-as pa-rt Of ttfe JOD. 

Draft materi a1 for departmental manuals. 

Write ,pt:echt: s • 

Make entries in activity log~ patrol log, daily report or departmental 
,records. 
Prepare data for mi crofil mi ng. 

Prepare misdemeanor court complaint forms. 

Prepare felony court compla;ntforms. 

Complete travel expense vouchers. 

WEAPONS 

Draw firearm. 

Fire warning shots with handgun or rifle. 

Fi re signal shots (for search and rescue). 

F1 re handgun at person. 

Fi re rifle at person. 

fi re shotgun at person. 

lJischarge firearm at badly 1 njured, dangerous or rabid animals. 

Clean and service weapons. 

- 24 -
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e 

e 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

1o'f, EOUF.NCY SCALF. 

In lhe l •• ~l -I monlh., I hl&vl' ~rr.l·l';&jly done lhi eI \&hk. ! 

I 
! t have :lor .• I 

I thi. talk in 1 have 
MOI't! Lhlin ~("vcl· .. I Several i LCb~ lhan tni •• gen, y never done 
once Jle r time .. tirnell 

I 
once per but not in th .. Ini. t. ok ;" 

day Dady a week Weekly a munth Monlhly month 1 •• t" m,a. th.1 ~ gene), 

9 & 7 b 5 4 3 2 1 

WEAPONS I Fre-
(Cont.) i quency 

I Rating -
Qualify and/or engage in required practice of operation of firearms and I 
other weaJ)ons. I Use chemical mace (excluding training). 

Use tear gas (excluding training). 

Fire automatic weapon such as machine gun or machine pistol (excluding 
training). 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PHYSICAL FORCE 

Using baton, subdue resisting persons. 

Using baton, subdue attacking persons. 

Carry full pack equipment (e.g., in rescue searches). 

Pursue on foot fleeing suspects. 

Subdue resisting persons using locks, grips, or holds (do not include 
mPrht1nirt11 r!pv;r:pc;.) 

Subdue attacking persons using locks, grips, or holds (do not include 
mechanical devi ces) • 
Resort to use of hands or feet in self-defense. 

r--' 
Lift heavy objects (e.g. , disabled person or equipment). 

Carry heavy objects (e.g., disabled person or equipment). 

Drag heavy objects (e.g., disabled person or equipment). 

Push hard-to-move objects by hand (e.g., disabled or abandoned vehi c1 e). 

Engage in strenuous swimming 
SJ!SDec ts etc.) • 

(to rescue drowning persons, apprehend 

Swim or tread water to retrieve bodies, evidence, save one s life, etc. 

r>artlclpate ~n requ1rea pnyslcal exerClse program 'to milln~Clln pnYSll;ClI 

strength, agility, and health. 

- 25 -



15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

FR F.QUF.N(;Y SCALE 

In the 1.,111 4 monthb. 1 have Ilent"r;dly done this la 
I have don~ I 

Less lhan 
thi. ta.k b I have 

More lhan S(;v,!ral Sc.-vcl'al this agency • nc,'oe r don 
once per times limes once per but not in th .. this task I 

day Daily a week Weekly a month Monlhly month I •• t " mo •• th .. -'1l"nC)' 

9 8 7 6 S 4 3 2 1 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PHYSICAL FORCE F re-
(Cont.) quency 

Rating 

Climb through openings (e.g., windows) • 

Climb over obstacles [e.g., walls). 

Jump over obstacles. 

Crawl-i n confined areas (e.-g., attics)." 

Balance oneself on uneven or narrow surfaces. 

Jump down from elevated surfaces. 

Pull oneself up over obstacles. 

Use body force to gai n entrance through barriers (e.g., loded doors). 

Jump across di t(.~hes, streams, etc. 

Climb up to elevated surfaces (e.g., roof) • 

- 26 -
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• TIME SPENT 

Estimate the number of hours of your time as a radio car patrol officer/deputy 
~hat you spend during a typical week (i.e., a week with no holidays, vacation, 
sick days and/or overtime) doing the following activities. Since some of the 
activities might overlap, it is not necessary that the total hours equal 
the total time worked during a typical week (e.g., 40 hours). 

1. Performing general radio car patrol alone. 

2. Performing general radio car patrol with a partner. 

3. Monitoring radio calls. 

4. Performing general foot patrol (as part of radio 
car patrol assignment). 

5. Patrolling trouble spots and high crime areas. 

6. Performing general patrol in other areas of your beat. 

7. Observing for traffic violations from a stationary 
patrol car position. 

8. Observing for' suspicious or criminal activity from 
a stationary patrol car position. 

9. Respondi~g to calls for assistance to citizens. 

10. Responding to all other calls. 

11. Writing and/or dictating reports. 

12. Number of hours worked during a typical week 
(excluding holidays, vacation, sick days and/or overtime). 

Number of 
Hours Per Week 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

VEHICLE OPERATIONS 

In the course of your job, do your operate these 
types of vehicles? 

Boat 

Bus 

Patrol car 

Horse 

Truck (l-ton or larger) 

Paddy wagon 

Ambulance 

. 

Do you operate a patrol car several to many times a year: 

• •• in the rain? 

••• in snow and ice? 

• •• in fog? 

• •• 1n high winds? 

• •• in sand or dust storms? 

- 27 -
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1. 

- 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 

8. 

10. 

1l. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

11: 
;J. 

ici. 

17. 

18. 

(:0. 

22. 

EQUIPMENT 

In the course of your job, do you use these types 
of equipment? 

Flashlight 

Binoculars 

~tographic equipment 

Movie camera 

Survp.i11ance Gear (e.o infra-red scone radio transmi tted 

Tape recorder 

Radar untt 

Radio car computer terminal 

Stati onary computer _termi nal 

Typewri ter 

Addina machine 

Photocopier 

Cash reCil s ter 

Metal detector 

Ge1 aer counter 

Audio-visual equipment 

Shntoun 

Handgun 

RiflP 

DruQ and narcotic identification field kit 

C>rr~mhl~r 

E;{tinauisher 
- ~o -

I 

I 
I 

en 
Q) 0 

>-t Z 

, 
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23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

. 29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

J7. 

EQUIPMENT 
(Cont.) 

In the course of your job, do you use these types 
of equipment? 

Mobile police radio 

Base station police radio 

Public address system (mobile or stationary) 

Handcuffs 

Teletype 

Microfilm machine 

Call box 

Ladder 

Gas mask 

"Jaws of Li fe" (to extricate trapped person) 

Body armor, exterior 

Body armor, interior 

Strolometer/walker/walking stick (to measure distances) 

Spotlight .. 
Automatic traffi c volume counter . 

INSTRUCTIONS 
r-

If you perform any tasks not listed 

anywhere in this survey, please write 

them on the next page. 

- 2~ -
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FR EOUENCY SCALE 
In the lallt 4 month., 1 have gene ra Ily done thi. ta.k: 

• I 
! have don~ 

Several Les8 than 
thl. ta ... In I have 

More th"n ~e\lcral tM. agency never done 
once per time. time. once per but not in the tM, t •• k in 

day Daily a week Weekly a month Monthly month la.t 4 mo •• thi, aseney 

9 8 7 6 S 4 3 2 1 

Fre-
quency 
Rating 
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APPENDIX H 

ENTRY-LEVEL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER TASK ANALYSIS SURVEY 
SUPERVISORY 



ENTRY"LEVEL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 

TASK ANALYSIS SURVEY 

Commission on Peace OfficeI' Standards and Tnlining 



.. 

INTRODUCTION 

This survey has been developed by the Calffornia Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training to generate the kind of job information needed by the 
Commission to fulfill its legislatively Mandated responsibilities. By 
fil11ng out the survey, you will provide POST with invaluable infonnation 
which will be used in the future to establish job-related candidate selec
tion standards and relevant training standards. Therefore, we thank you for 
your cooperation and for expending the energy required to fill out what fs, 
admittedly, a lengthY survey. 

The booklet is divided into two sections. In Section I, you are asked 
to provide b~ckground data. Section II contains a large number of tasks 
which can be performed by a patrol officer/deputy. Please complete Section 
,I before going on to Section II. 

This job inventory or survey is not an exam or a~ ~pe of position evalua
tion instrument. The information you provide is for research purposes only. 
We do request that you provide your name, but only for possible contact by 
the research staff in the unlikely occurrence of an unforeseen data process
ing problem. 

It is doubtful that you will be able to finish this survey in one sitting 
without becoming overly fatigued. Therefore, we encourage you to take 
periodic rest breaks. When you have completed the questionnaire, please 
return it to the person responsible for collecting the questionnaires in 
your agency. 



• 

e 

DON a TAN S W E R 

QUE S T ION S 

1 - 4 

PLEASE PRINT 

5. Date 

6. Name of Agency 

SECTION I 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

1. Number of entry-level officers 
assigned to the general patrol 
function. 

2. Square miles served 

3. Population served 

4. Type of jurisdiction 

Urban = 1 
Suburban = 2 
Rural = 3 
Urban/Suburban = 4 
Suburban/Rural = 5 
Urban/Rural = 6 
Urban/Suburban/Rural = 7 

7. County in which Agency is located 

8. Your Name 

9. Your Current Assignment 

10. Office Telephone Number ( ) 

LJ 

Please respond to the following questions by indicating your answers in the boxes to the 
right. 

11. Age: 

12. Sex: Male = 1 Female = 2 

13. Ethnicity: 
American Indian = 1 
Black = 2 
Caucasian (white) = 3 

14. Education (indicate highest level 
High School or G.E.D. = 1 
College Freshman = 2 
College Sophomore = 3 
College Junior = 4 
College Senior = 5 

Oriental/Asian 
Spanish Surname 
Filipino 
Other 

comp 1 eted ) : 

= 4· 
= 5 
= 6 
= 7 

Bachelor's Degree = 6 
Master's Degree = 7 
Doctorate Degree = 8 

o 
D 

o 



• 
15. Present Rank: 

Sergeant 
Lieutenant 
Captain 

= 1 
= 2 
= 3 

Chief/Sheriff = 4 
Other = 5 

16. How long have you been at your present rank with your present agency? 
(Please indicate months) 

17. Present shift: 

Day = 1 
Evening (swing) = 2 

Night (graveyard) = 3 
Relief = 4 

o 
e 

D 



• 
SECTION II 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
RATING TASKS 

The fo 11 owi ng pages contai n task s that are performed by patrol offi cers/ 
deputies assigned to radio car patrol.* The tasks have been sorted into 
seventeen major job content areas: 

Patrol Funct10n 
Patrol Inspection 
Patrol Contact 
Patrol Response 
Traffic Supervision 
Criminal Investigation/ 

Accident Investigation 
Evidence and Property Procedures 
Auxiliary Function 
CivH Procedures 

Custo~ Procedures 
Trai ni ng 
Community Relations 
Reading 
,Reporting 
Weapons 
Physical Activity and 

Physical Force 
Writing 

Read each tasK carefully. If a task is never performed by officers/deputies 
assigned to radio car patrol* in your agency v place a check (v') in the 
column labeled "Never Performed" and go on to the next task., For those 
task s that are performed by offi cers/deputi es in your agency you are asked 
to indicate three things: 

(1) the importance of the task to the radio car patrol 
job, 

(2) the extent to which it is necessary that a new officer/ 
deputy be able to perform the task prior to radio car 
patrol assignment, and 

(3) the extent to which performance of the task distinguish
es superior from marginal or poor officers/deputies. 

The rating scales on the next page are to be used for rating the tasks on 
these dimensions. An example which illustrates the rating procedure is also 
included. 

It is important that you complete the survey by going through the entire 
questionnaire three times -- that is, rate all tasks for IMPORTANCE before 
return; ng to the begi nni n9 of the survey and rat; ng the tasks on the WHEN 
LEARNED scale. Finally, go through the survey a third time using the 
RELATION TO PERFORMANCE scale. It is highly recom.ended that you take rest 
breaks after rating all the items using one scale. 

_ *This does not include officers/deputies assigned to special assignments 
.., such as traffic officer. 



DETACH THIS PAGE FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO USE WHEN MAKING YOUR RATINGS. 

IMPORTANCE: 

(11 
(2) 
(3 ) 
(4) 
(5) 

~HEN LEARNED: 

(1) 
(2 ) 

RATING SCALES 

When this task is done, how important is successful completion 
of this task. to overall patrol officer/deputy job performance? 

Of little importance 
Of some importance 
Important 
Very Important 
Critically Important 

To what extent is it necessary that officers/deputies learn to 
perform this task in the acadell\Y and prior' to any job assign
ment? 

(3) 

Not necessary--can best be learned on the job. 
Some preparati on in the acadell\Y is necessary but 
full competence can best be achieved on the job. 
Full competence must be &chieved in the acad~my 
before any job aSSignment. 

RELATION TO PERFORMANCE: To what extent do successful off; cers perform thi s 
tas~ better than marginal or poor officers? 

EXAt~PLE: 

(1) In general, all officers perform this task. about 
equally well. 

(2) Some officers perform this task better than others, 
but they are not necessarily the better performers. 

(3) Generally, successful officers perform this task 
better than marginal or poor officers. 

If "transporting prisoners/inmates" is a very important task, if full task 
competence must be achieved in the acade~ before any job assignment, and if 
all officers generally perform this task equally well, your ratings would 
be: 

Transport prisoner/inmate 



• If the task is never performed in your agency, you would simply put a. v' in 
the column 1 abe 1 ed "NEVER PERFORMED" and go on to the next 1 tern. Do not 
skip any item. Make sure you provide the ratings of "IMPORTANCE· t "WHEN 
LEARNED", and "RELATION TO PERFORMANCE" for each task performed in your 
agency. 

Remember to go through the entire questionnaire three times--that is, rate 
all tasks for IMPORTANCE before using the WHEN LEARNED or RELATION TO 
PERFORMANCE scales. 

J ' 



• 
1. 

~ 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

'l. 

8. 

9. 

fl· 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14 
C I 

I 

PATR.OL FUNCTION 

Re\iew statistics and other compiled information (e.g., to determine areas 
in need of selective enforcement). 
Transm1t ~ssages over pollee rad10 (e.g., patrOl car raalo, nanapack, or 
base station radio). 
Arrange for removal of abandoned, disabled, or impounded vehicles. 

Secure veh1cles by removing k.eys, 'oc~~ng doors, etc. 

Secure house or property. 

Initiate contact with appropriate public agenCies (e.g., telephone compar.,y. 
etc.) to report damage to equipment. 
Deli~er emergency supplies and equipment. 

Escort money or valuables. 

Engage in hi gh speed pursuit driving on open road. 

Engage in hi gh speed pursuit driving in congested area. 

Engage 'in high speed response to call on open road. 

Engage in high speed response to call in congested area. 

Push disabled vehicles with patrol car. 

Pal ticipate in large scale area search parties fo~ persons or evidence. 

.~rate asslgned observat1on post to appreneno cr1m,nal suspect 
(c.g., stakeout). 

15 

16 . ReV I ew , nformat' on to ma' nta' n a cUrrent knOWledge of known crt liit riG I ::I GriU 

criminal activity in area. 
17 · Respond as back-up unit on crimes in progress (either own or other 

department). 

· Kecora ana commUnleate aescrlptlOns or persons \e.g.~ suspeCl:;:,. IIII~~III!:I 
persons) • 

18 

19 · Respond as back-up on traffic stops (either own or other department). 

20 · Request v(rr1ncat1on OT Out-ot-county ana OUt-OT-State warrants DeTore 
service. 

· Deliver agency and inter-agency papers. 

· Examl ne 1 nJured/wounded persons. 

- 1 -
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PATROL FUNCTION 
(Cont.) 

23. Administer cardin-pu'lmonary resuscitation. 

24. Administer mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. 

25. Operat.e resuscitator. 

26. Control bleeding (e.g., apply d;rect pressure). 

27. Administer other first aid techniques. 

28. Protect accident or crime scene. 

29. Give directions to assisting officer(s) (e.g., at crime or accident scene 
or during parade). 

30. Give directions to other public service personnel (e.g., at crime or 
acci dent scene or duri no oarade). 

31. Coordir.ate tactical operation (e.g., set up a perimeter, set up a command 
post. develop a search plan). 

)~. Request back-up assistance in potentially hazardous or emergency 
situation~ 

33. Transport animals. 

34. Transport prisoners/inmates. 

35. Transport persons taken into custody to afford an opportunity to post 
~ond in lieu of incarceration. 

J6. Tr.nsport injured persons. 

37. Transport mental patients. 

38. ~HandCUff suspects or prisoners. 

39. Use restraining devices other than handcuffs (e.g., leg irons, straps). 

40. Capture dal'~~ 'ous/i njured Ini mal s. 

41. Corral loose livestock. 

42. Flag down trains (e.g., to prevent accidents). 

43. Pat search suspects. 

44. Search prisonp.r clothing. 

" " 

,~ 

.~. 

.-

r----------------------------------------------------------------.~·-t··-·-~·--"'-
i 
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• 
,...... .. 

PATROL FlJNCTION 
(Cant.) 

45. ~articipate in pre-planned raids. 
poo---

46. Request records checks. 

47. lfestod emergency suppTIes tn patrol vehlcle (e.g., flares, Tfrst aid 
supplies, etc. l. 

4H. Use emergency tool~ to extricate trapped persons. 

49. Extinguish vehicle fires. 

50. Identify from memory wanted vehicle or person. 

51. Evacuate buildings and/or areas to remove persons from danger. 

•• 
PATROL INSPECTION 

roTlow SUSP1C10US ve111cTe le.g., suspect, SUSP1C10US person, operator 
under the influence). 

? I :h: si ~alIY exami ne and test doors and wi ndows of dwell; ngs and bus; nesses • 

. L, a ro locations on beat which are potentially physically hazardous to ~ 
! cltizrns (e.g., construction site, attractive nuisance). 

4. ! LXdminl' ~uspicious or potentially dangerous objects (e.g., suspicious 
~packdgt:, downed high tension wires). 

i.,. I Phjsically examine abandoned vehicles. 
I i 

T J 

u ~Y~-i-C-a-]-,--y--s-ed-'r-c-h--v-e-h-i-c-'-e-s-f-o-r--c-o-n-t-r-a-b-a-nd--o-r--e-v-i-d-e-nc-e-.------------------~--+l--~~r~I 
t. ____________________________________________________________________ -+ __ ~~~~ 

1·1 Search unlocked businesses and dwellings for signs of illegal entry • 

• h. Make bar" checks. 

'. I. Check individuals/businesses for compli~nce with licensing requirements 
and/or Business and Professions Code (e.g., liquor stores, taverns, 

, . 
.. \t. 

11. 

I SOllcitors. rct~il businesses). 

f Search for missing, lost, or wanted person. 
i 
r -Personally searcn-DulTcflngs, propertles, and velllcles to Tocate bOmDs 

and/or explosives • 

i 

/-:- --. :,earch home. business, or other structure for contraband, criminal I I 
1 

.Activity, or wanted subject (with or without warrant). I!; ~~'----~:L.!..-.::..~~~:.=...=.=..=.!L::..::..:......:~..::.:..::......=.:.....:::..:..::.:.:::.::....::::~.:....=.::..:.!.!_ ___________ I+_.L..-~ .~ ._~ 
f·~! ! I 

1-..-------------________ ....L •• _.L.l-L..J 
- 3 -



PATROL INSPECTION 
(Cont.) 

13. to uncover bodies and evidence 
10sion. 

14.r1teE~~~Iurnrs-e1a~~ou~~-rr~~~~arnrtrnrrr1~~~te~~nt~-1~;1 
.• break i ng gl ass, angry or 

15. Ke4cocmi ze sme 11 s tha t shou 1 d be origin 

PATROL CONTACT 

1. Make vehicle stops to effect felony arrests. 

2. Effect suspe~~€Q or suspicious person vehicle stops. 

3. Confront hostile groups (e.g., demonstrators, rioters, or bdr patrons). 

4. as a resu 

5. 

6. see aneous emergency messages zens. 

7. I COli~nuni cate througt:l .forei gn language interpreter. 
~-~~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~-~.-.+.~~ d.! COl-nse 

I .. ---.---.----------------------------+--+.--~~--.,-.. _t 
9. I Conduct parent-juveni le conferences. 

i 

10. Med ate family disputes. 

11. 

12. Keep peace in organized labor disputes. 

1..). ~I-lo-c-a-t-i-on-e-~-o-r-~-~~-~-t-e_~-~-s---------------------.----T. '--'I-'--~--l 
14. I Approach and interview pedestrians. I 

15.11 Accept warrant bail on the street. -1'~· . j._j .... : 
I I . '1 t----------------------------·-·----Jr-.. ~ -.. --_ ... \ .... : 

!, ; I 
:. t I 

~------------------___ . ___ . ___ .. LJ .. _j_._J.. .. ..l 
- 4 -
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PATROL CONTAC1 '" ..... 0 

(Cont. ) Co .. 
I. 1:> Q,'" s' '" .. " :.t::- ...0 

'" 
V 

I~ ~ ~ 

'" '" 0:-.. .. ~ '" 0 
~ 

,)'" o t:: ,...&..i 
Q \J ........ 

• t, ..,{," ff Q;7, ~ 

b • Issue ci tat ions for non-trd Hi c offenses. 

. 
7. Serve subpoenas • 

• 8. Serve arrest warrants. 

,9. Control non-violent crowds, groups of spectators. etc. 

~O • T dlk with leaders of demonstrations. 

~l. Arrest persons without warrant. 

~L. Take into custody p,erson crrested by ci tizen. 

~J. Advise persons cf rights (per Miranda or 13353 CVe). 

~4 • Explain t.o on'lookers the reason for taking arrest action. 

Call on bystanders to assist in apprehension. 

2b. Reprimand offenders in 1 i eu of arrest or citation. 

n. Interview suspicious persons. 

2u. i:;;:,i J J 1 n alternative courses ot action to suspects, COmpJalnants. vlctlms 
et.c. 

I 

('oj • Lx, lain nature of complaints to offenders. 
! 

3U. ; n.dv:se victims of the criminal process • 
• M ___ 

,) 1 . ' Reter persons to other service agencies. 

32 • Provide street directions. . 
33. Advise property owners or agents of potentially hazardous conditions 
. (e.q. damaaed fel1ce~~ brQkJ~.n w_ater DiDes) • 
J4. Pick up children to place in custoQy (with or without court order). 

J': .• Instruct persons of proper methods to eliminate fire hazards or 
pxnlosives 

Jb. Communicate in a foreign language(s). 
Please sRecify which language(s) . 

".--e 
i--- -

i 
... J._ ...... 

- 5 -



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19 · 
20 · 
· I · : 

21 

22 

PATROL RESPONSE 

• 
Handle These Types of Incidents: 
Abandoned vehicle. 

Abandoned house or building. 

Activated alarm. 

Animal control I/iolation. 

Assault (felonious). 

Assault and battery. 

Assault with intent to commit rape or other fel~l. 

Attempted murder. 

A~~ted suicide. 

Bad check. 

Begging. 

Bicycle theft. 

Bom~ th rea t. 

Brandishing weapon. 

Buil di ng code violation. 

Burgl ary. 

Business or peddler license v10lation. 

Chil d s tea 11 ng" 

Citizen locked out of building or vehicle. 

Complaint regarding city or county serv1ce. 

Concealed or loaded weapon. 

Concerned party request for check on welfare of citizen. 

- 6 -
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• PATROL RESPONSE 
(Cont.) 

i'la~dle These Types of Incidents: 
23. Conspi racy. 

24. Contributing to delinquency of a minor. 

-25. Credit card theft or misuse. 

26. Cruelty to animals. 

--
27. Dangerous animal. 

28. Dead body (excluding homicide). 

29. Defrauding an innkeeper. 

30. Desertion or AWOL from military. 

31. Discharge of a firearm. 

e 
33. 

\: ' .. 34. 

Disturbing the peace - customer. 

~stu~;ng_the peace - fam1ly. 

Disturbing the peace - fight. 
1---'--.. ,-

.) '" . , Dislurbing the peace - juveniles. 
\ 
" 

r-· ----

36.' , Disturbing the peace - landlord/tenant. I , 
~11 • -~'" b' the peace - neighbor. : 1., ,-ur 1 ng 

L, __ 
38. 

"39. 

40. . 

; ~i s turOi n9 the peace - noise (e.g., music, barking dog). 
-~ 0; st~rb; ng the peace - party. 

Di s curbi ng the peace - other (e.g., harassment, challenging to fight). 

4l. ~;possession dispute. 

4~. i~abor/management dispute. 

43. i Keep the peace. l 

f- . , _Lned Wlres. 

I 
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~5. 

~6. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51-

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

5". 

';0. 

6l. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

6~. 

06. 

. 

PATROL RESPONSE 
(Cont.) 

Handle These Types of Incidents: 
Ruptured water or gas 1 ine. 

Traffi c hazard. 

Malfunctioning traffic control device. 

Other public safety and/or health hazard. 

Drug overdose. 

Other medi ca 1 emergencies. 

Drunk dri ver. 

Drunk in pub 1 i c. 

Embezzlement. 

Extortion. 

False fire alarm. 

Fi reo 

Fi reworK S violation. 

Fishing and hunting violations. 

Found property. 

Forgery. 

Fugithe reported to be at a location. 

Gambling. 

Grand theft (excluding auto). 

Hit and run. 

I Homicide. 

l::llegal alien. 
.. 

_ A _ 
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• PATROL RESPONSE 
(Cont.) 

/;.~I 

~/.)<! ,/';/; f
·., ;;" .. ..; .... ~ 

~I/) ~ rut:: ~,; • 
. " f! --t- CI 

~~ndle These Types of .. .:.I:::nc::.:i:.::d:::e~n!;ts:!,;:~ ________________ -+_''"1·~~'~+" _.~..,Y~~' 
67. 1 TtDj, I Illegal burning. -y--
68. ~I~l~l-e-ga~l~w-ea-p-o-n·s-~T~e-.g-.-,~br-a-s-s~k~n-u-c~k~le-s-t--Sw~i~t-Ch~b~1~a~de~k~n7i~ve~s~)-.------------r t I_ 

• 69. Impersonatlng an ofrlcer or otl\er OtflC1al. 

70. Incornigible juvenile. 

71. Indecent exposure. 
.-1--

1 f 
I I 
I I 

I 

72. Invalid or elderly person needing assistance. 
. 

~ 
. 

73. Jail /pri son break. 

74. Joy riding. 
I 

75. Kidnapping. 

e,. 
ll. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

fiL 

• 83. 

84. 

85. 

dl. 

I 

l_ 

". 

I-.LiqUor law violations (ABC violations). tt' --i,' 
li tteri ng. 

~.----.--.-----------------------------------------------~ -~1 

~~. ter~ ng. j' -'-~lJ: -.H,--'-i., 
/lostchild. I 

i Mllicious mischief. '. '-'n-r 
~ -----------------------l)--.. ~l·~--l-Ii '-1' '-~l 
. Mental in ness, t---+--,._.t--:

i

, r Hi ;s i ng person. I I 

Motor vehicle theft. ,-+-+-+--1 
!-----.----------------------------~" +.-+~ ... ~~ .. -! 

Narcot; c or drug offense. ! . I ~ 1 
.----.--------------------------.--#,~- .. ·t· "--.:,.." ... ;, ..... 

Neglected or abused children. I : i ~ I 

......1 ... , .. ~ .. r .• 1 ..... _ .. ;'" \"''''', I Obscene or th rea teni n 9 phone ca 11 s. --1-.j.. .. -LL.,; 
Officer request for assistance. i : \ I . 

~her public age~cieS needing assistance (e.g •• health departmentt·----I· .. 1~'·-; .... ··r I ~~obation department). . 
Ii--=-----.-;;....~......;;..!;...~~:...:.----__________ · .... ~l'.. .., .. 
L . __ .... j. 
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PATROL RESPONSE 
(Cont.) 

Handle These Types of Incidents: 
H9. ,Parking violation. 

I 90. Parole or probation violation. 

91. Pass or attempt to pass counterfeit money. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

9H. 

99. 

Petty theft. 

Postal law violation. 

Prostitution. 

Prowling. 

Public nuisance. 

Rape. 

Racing/speeding motor vehicle. 

Reckless driving. 

uo · Receiving stolen property. 
i 

Ki ot. · , I 
U} 

.. '-, 
\{obbery - armed • . 

• I 
~, 

Ot' 

· l ' .. , ')ery - strong arm. l_ .. _ .. ' 
U3 

, 
Sex crime (other than · rape, prostitution, or indecent exposure). 

05 

06 

U'/ 

U8 

U9 

IU 

· 
· 

· \ 
·1 
·1 

! 

· 

Situation requiring traffic control. 

Stranded motor; s t (start s ta 11 ed vehi c'l es, change ti res. obtain 
n.lc;.nline oa;n entranc~ to lack~d VAh;,.lAC. At,. \ 

Suspicious person/vehicle. ----
Suspicious object. 

Throwing or launching. objects at moving vehicles. 

Traffic accident. 

- 10 -
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/ 
~o • PATROL RESPONSE /12 (Cont.) 

'<~ /.:: ,-,OJ ,,'" 

• 

111. 

112. 

1. 

. z. 

3. 

, 
00 

J. 

Handle These Types of Incidents: 

Irespassing. 

Unlawful possession or use of explosives. 

_. 
-

i 

TRAFFIC SUPERVISION 

Remove hazards from roadway. 
-- -

Advise appropriate agency of traffic engineering needs. 

Monitor driver observance of traffic control devices from stationary 

I position. 
~ ~ 

Monitor pedestrian observance of traffic control devices from stationary 
DOS it ion •. 
Notify owners of towed vehicles o~ location and procedure to follow to 
"ecla-im vehicles. 

Clock speed of vehicles using speedometer. 
\ 

! Visually estimate speed of vehicles. 
11'-" ___ -

/1"'" c: ":-
I""' .i .......... '· ...... ~ ..: 

1.." 0" (.. ..:' 

/;, ,".<? ~' I < ~ .-:- '<;-

11 
.~t] 

I 

I 

J I 
\.J 

I , 
I 

., 

I I r 

I i 
I I I 

I '1"-1 
---~++1 ~ ( Ofwr'.lte radar eqUipment for speed enforcement. I; 

9. !--C~-t-imate driver's capability to operate vehicle due to old age, emotiona'l t-'\I"'~+--+--i 
. 

i state. physical stature, handicap or substance abuse (preparatory to I \ I I 
; chern; ca 1 or roadside sobri ety tes t). ! J 

10. (Inspect operator's licens;:- 'I· Ii 

~ t 11. rL_r._n_.~.ect vehicle registration. - --r-i "'-1 

12.~ Ir-nspect VIN. --++-1--"1 
1 I I , , , . I ; 

'---.-~,.,......---------,.--------------- ····4·· ... · .- .... ~ ... ~ 
13

0

1 
~~~~~~!d~hat DMV re-administer driver's test to persons currently ... ---.-J.-.. L ... t_.i._J 

I f' .' \ ! 14. '~Iminister physical roadside sobriety test (drug and/or alcohol). ! i ( ! . 
, \ f I 

•. ~rrest and book traffic law violators. _ _ __ I r:r: r"] 
! ~ , ! l ! 
I ___ L .. l ... ~ .. l.. ... !"'~ .! 

- H -



TRAFF~C SUPERVISION 
(Cont.) 

16. Administer "breathalizer" test. 

17. Arrange for obtaining blood or urine samples for sobriety tests. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Explain state vehicle laws and procedures to citizens. 

Inform vehicle owners of legal obligations regarding removal of abandoned 
vehicles (within 'specific period of time). 

Inspect vehicles for conformance with Vehicle Code. 

I 

21. Make traffic stops for Vehicle Code violations. 
I 

22. Issue Ve~icle Code citations. 

23. Issue warning tickets (for equipment, moving, or parking violations). 

24. Expiain legal obligations to operators stopped for traffic law violations 

25. Issue parking citations. 

26 Escort funera 1 s. r-------------------______________________________________ -+ __ ~--... ~l-·-~---1 

., ! '1.7. Escort parades and other processions. 

2e · £::~cort oversized truck-trai ler loads. 

~----------------------------------------------------.------__ -------.~----l..-.~'.-- ... _. 
').\ bcort emergency vehicles. t. ) · 
JU · E ';cort dignitaries. 1 ! 

---------------------------------.-.)---.) ....... ,.; .. --.. !"'''-~i 
, I : 

31. Direct traffic using hand or flashlight signals or illuminated baton. I Ii! 
r--------=--------.::..-·--..;...----------I-·-··.J,.r'· ·~.-.. -+--·1 

3i. Uirect traffic using flare ~r traffic cone patterns. . 1 r 
1. 1 ! : 

33. r--n-i-r-e-c-t-tr-a-f-f-i-C-U-S-i n-g-b-a-r-r-i -er-s-(-i-n-c-l-ud-l-' n-g--p-o-s-; t-l-' o-n-i-n-g-of-p-a-t-r-o-j-c-o-" r-s-)-.---.f-.-··'(: .. · .. ·-"t-·-T _ .. \ 
• 'j : I 
, ~ i 

34.\ Control traffic Signals manually. '-"r, "r"--'-' .~ .. ---; ._________________________________________________ i l ; 

. ,------t--+- .. '· .. · .. 1·_· .. ·•· 

Direct citizens to assist in traffic control in an emergency. i I : I i 
---t·----:--- ( , f'""··1 

36. Sign off equipment violations. ! i I ! 1 
t--------~---------------------------.---+-.. ~-... .'···-l .. ·· .. -! 

,.: !. : 1 
__________________ • _____ ••••• ~¥ ... t... ( __ .. , ~ ... ,{.. ~ ...... .J 

1 t ! 1 ~ 
~ , ~ r r 

'---------___________________ ._. ___ . ___ ... 1 ..... L J .. ~ __ J 

t---

3~. 
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• 
l. 

2, 

.. 3, 

4. 

S. 

b. 

I. 

8. 

9. 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION/ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION 
(INCLUDING TRAFFIC) 

I 
o / 
~ / ,0 
(:" ," 

,0" 1: Q.q; 
J.; ,-,'I- <,l: 0 

i{flJ ,;: ~r.: :: ...... 

" ;; 0.....) ",0 

.l.'U J:P c.C: ...... ~~ 
,f.' (:" .. c' '" "'.: ...., ~/~ .. 

r------------------------------------------------------------------~--+_~~~ 

t-_:_~_:_:_:y_'i n_:_:_:_i_:_:_:t_i v_:_' :_:_:_:_S_a:_

o

_s_:_:_:_:_:_

m

_::_

e

_a_:_:_:_:_:_::_

y

_1_' :_:_e_:_:_::_. :_. :_:_:_n_:_~_t 1_' o_n_s_, ____ r--+_ J 1 
Inspect and/or operate equipment (lights, brakes, steering, tires, 
M,e: l of accident vehicles to determine oDeratina condition. 
Take coordinate measurements of accident scenes, 

Sketch accident scenes. 

r-------------------------------------------------------------------+~~~-+~ Diagram accident scenes to scale. 

liltervl ew tow truck. operators, mecnam cs, et.c., to oDtal n Spe(;lTH; 

information concerning vehicle damages. 
Inspect and measure skid marks and other marks on roadway lS par't of 
accident investigation. 
Estimate vehicle speed using physical evidence and mathematical formulas 
or graphs. 

~O.~~R_e_v~ie_w_accidentswithacc_i_~_n_t __ i_n~v~e_s_t~ig_a~t~o~r-s~,--~~--~--~~--------~-~~~~ 
11. Advise persons involved in an accident of information to get from I 

one another. l 
-------------------------------------------------------~--+_~~--r-~ 

l~. Analyze available information to determine what enforcement action should 
~~bc'~t_d1k~:e~:n~a~kt~~ac:c~;~de~ln~lt~~s,'c~ene~s~. __ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~~~~_---- I 

13.' . Inform motorists of procedures for reporting accident to proper----+-I_-+I-li T.t."J 
I cillthorltles. 
~----,---------------------------------------------------------------4, 

I II I I l4·l ' "qu ire into -i nci dents to determi ne whether they are cri mi na 1 or ci vil I 

;-,J-- re~f~~t~ crime scenes to determine investigative procedures to follow r
f

:,: j j ~ 
I i.illd ass is tance necessary. ! 

16.i-A t:fempt to locate wltnesses to crimes or acc1aents (e.g., talR to 
bystanders, knock on doors), 

lj.~H~q-u-e-s'~t~in-v-e-s-t~i-g-at-l~·v-e--a-s-s~i-st-a-n-c-e~(-e-.g--.,--d~e-t-e-ct-1~·v-e-s-.--c-ri~me--~1-a~b-,-o-t~h-e-r----~~--+-~~ 
offi cers, track i ng dogs. scuba di vers, etc.). 1 

lH I Interview complainants, witnesses, etc. l' 
. ~.-------,----.-----------I--+- , --~i 

1<1.1 SUlllmarize in writing statements of witnesses, complainants, etc. I r ! 
I ----------------------------------~.--~_t~ 

20. Request witnesses to submit written statements. I ! I 
HI -f-1 21 Interrogate suspects. I I 

.j----------------------+--'I-.-- "-'1 
tlJ2. Record formal confessions in writing. I I! ! r---------------._-=r-4-trtJ 

- 13 -



CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION/ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION 
(INCLUDING TRAFFIC) (Cont.) 

23. Talk to informants to obtain information. 

24. Fingerprint prisoners and other persons. 

25. Take mug shots. 

26. Organize and conduct photo line-ups. 

27. Organize and conduct line-ups. 

28. Present suspects to victims or witnesses for purposes of identification. 

29. Personally review records and pictures to identify suspects. 

30. Contact various sources (e.g., employers, utility companies, schools), 
oller the telephone orbYl11ajl to locate oersons 

31. Organize or participate in formal or informal surveillance of individuals 
or locations. 

32.~_P_h_o __ t_og_r_a_p_h __ c_r_im_e __ o_r __ a_cc_l_-d_e_n_t __ s_ce_.n_e_s_. ____________________________ . ______ r-~--T--1-1 ~ 
3.3 • i 

I 
Sketch crime scenes • 

34 -\ Diagram layouts of interior designs of buildings. 

JS . I StuQY rap sheets and M.O. IS of suspects. 

'-----------------------------t--t----t--·-1·'---j I 

:i6.· Ana lYle and compare cases for simil ari ty of modus operandi. 
,-'-------------------·----------t--t-t-r-1 

Ji.; r'iordinate investigations with other law enforcement agencies. 
f"·' 

::)0. \ lalk with families 
_o<LtitY. counseJ) a 

of juvenile suspects or defendants (advise, inform, 

3~. Talk ith families 
notify, counsel ). 

of adult suspects or defendants (advise. inform, 

40. L Personally present facts of cases to juvenile probation officers. 

41.1 Inspect damage to vehicles or property. ( 
j--... -·-~·-------~-----~-----:-------~---:----+-i -·'\'--'·'i"···-1 I uner-view doctors, ambulance personnel, etc., to obtain specific infor- I 
Lmation concerning injuries and illnes~es. 1 

43. Review reports and notes to prepare for testimony at hearings or trials. -····1 

44" To 1 k to other officers. supervi sors. prosecutors. judges. wi tnesses. Of' T"'f" -I • 
I--~v.:...;i c:;..;t:..:.i.:.:.;m,::..s _t::.::o~re,::..l1;..;i...::e:.:.:.w_f;..;a~c:..::t~s_o::;.;f:_..;:c~a=-se~s:;....:.:::. to_i.:...;i n..;.;:si;.:::Lu.:...;:;.. re....l:D:..:.I1:.Qp~R.;::;.:~:.... . ..J:: rJl:.:...::.. re~_-· t~:r-,'i-= dl..lo-lJD.,..1 r ..... e!""""'-Dill r.· .• a .... 11 .... 1L ..... O)fiu..Lo. ....... 

t 
__ 3.. __ .,: ' .. ' +-__ . j 

t \ ~ 

~-~.~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~_~ ______ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ L __ .~_ ~ ••• ~ __ J 

- 14 -



CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION/ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION • (INCLUDING TRAFFIC) (Cont.) 

. 

4' :.l. 

46. 

4/ • 

48. 

49. 
I 
( 

50. ,-

S1. 

A~pear to testify in legal proceedings. 

Testify in legal proceedings. 

Discuss cases with prosecutors following legal proceedings. 

Obtain search warrants. 

Serve or assist in serving search warrants. 

Examine dead bodies for wounds and injuries to determine nature and 
cause of death. 

Search property of deceased for personal papers or valuables. 

52. 
I i-------------«----------------------+--+--i-+--i 

Make preliminary identification of deceased persons. 

S3. Examine bodies of deceased (for personal property. signs of post-mortem 
l;,,;,Ht,, ptr) .4.! Witness post-mortem examinations. 

55.1 Do preliminary (initial, at the scene) investigations. 

56.1 Do fol'jow-up investigations to completion. 
I 

'-:Ji.! Use "Ideilti-kit' with victims/witnesses to produce facial likenesses I' 

!~ .:..:...:~-----------------------+-+-+~ I 'I' >u5pects. 'i 
, I 
)--------------------------------------1--+-+-+--i 
1 

1 r-
I 

~___ EVIDENCE AND PROPERTY PROCEDURES 

1.1 Dust and lift latent fingerprints. 

c.. I Make fingerprint comparisons. I ) 
~-------------------------------------------------------~~+_~-4~ :1.' Photograph latent fingerprints. 
i 

4.! Use chemical test kit (e.g •• Valtox. Narco-Ban) to test for controlled r substances. 

4It- ~arch accident or crime scenes for physical evidence. 

i 

i i
' 

Li t-1 I · r-r--'; .--------_--'--__ lJ_.; ___ J 
- 15 -



6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

e. 

9. 

o . ~ . 
11. 

12. 

EVIDENCE AND PROPERTY PROCEDURES 
(Cont.) 

Collect dnd examine evidence and personal property from crime or 
acc i dent . sc~ne~s. 
Preserve evidence and personal property. 

Transport property and/or evidence. 

Book evidence and personal property. 

Review crime lab reports. 

Destroy or auction unclaimed property. 

AUXILIARY FUNCTION 

Participate in meetings with other officers (e.g., brief'jngs. departmental 
staff meetings). 
Communicate with supervisor(s) during shift (e.g., to receive direction, 
seek advi ce. etc .. 1. 
Attend in-service and outside conferences and seminars. 

Fill out surveys. 

Prepare information for federal, state and local law enforcement 
offi ci a 1 sand agenci es. 

ro-' 
Cvmmunicate information on an informal basis to other law enforcement 
officials 
Deve lop work schedu 1 es for other offi cers (i nc 1 Idi ng sped 11 assignments). 

Issue equlpment.. 

Maintain spot/pin r.,aps. 

F't lI~erpri nt persons for non-criminal reasons (e.g., professlonal 
1 i cens i ng) • 
Personally conduct background investigations on applicants for positions. 

Conduct background investigations on applicants for licenses. 

- 16 -
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AUXILIARY FUNCTION 
/; 

.., 
<: ' . • (Cont.) 

,0' /j , if; , I, (.. 0,. 

/~ ./i -...;J' ~ , ... , 
~ . ." .... .. 

(J~ ~'i .~:- .' 
:..: .$ :t «.5/ 

13. 
~' 

I l!)sue bicycle licenses/registrations. 

• 14. Recelve In-comlng calls from the publlC. 

Dispatch officers to calls. 
LJr--

Operate telephone console or switchboard. I I 

lS. 

16. 

17. Arrange for appearance of witnesses (excluding subpoena service). I 

lB. Take citizens' formal complaints against officers and/or department (eithe 
in person or by telephone). 

19. Investigate formal citizens I complaints against officers. 

%0. Serve as bodyguard to threatened persons (e. g. , material witnesses). 

Control access to accident or other records. I I 
! , 

Order supp lies and equipment. I 
23. Perform simple mathematical calculations (add, subtract, multiply, divide) 

I I , 

I I I 

i 
-'j 

I 

L 
I ! I , 
I 

i H-H r- I j 
I , CIVIL PROCEDURES 

~--------------------------------------------------~.~~~ 
l 

i. Post probate notices, warnings, sale of property notices, etc'. 

~. Collect money for sales of levied property. i! I 
3. ~S-e-i-z-e--p-ro-p-e-r-t-y--i-n-c-l-·V-i-l--c-l-al-·m-s-.--------------------------------------~~i, 

I ! I II 

,. t Summa" ju rors for do; ly court duty. 

~: [ ;~:~:c:' f~:::: ff off; cer ;" court. 

I I ; --I 

t+-H 
I -r-tl-i 
l 

t-··· +-4"" . -,I 
I ! I ' 

----t-'OJ .,) ... -~-.-j 
J ,j J 
! I ' ' ( 

~_L_L._.L , .. L_ . ..! 

4. Mai 1 jury duty notices. 

- 17 -



8. 

9. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

CIVIL PROCEDURES 
(Cont. ) 

Collect bail. 

Sequester jurors. 

CUSTODY PROCEDURES 
.-Guard pri~oners/inmates 

hospital) • 
detained at facility other than jai 1 (e.g. 

'n~e"vlew prlSoners/lnma'tes 'to oDta1n personal information for booking 
purposes. 

COllect and inventory prisoners'/inmates' personal property. 

Log prisoners'/inmates' phone calls on formal custody log. 

Question and examine prisoners/inmates concerning injuries. 

Log prlsoners'/inmates' injuries on formal custodY log. 

Review documents of arrest before accepting subjects into 
center. 

detention 

Brlef prlsoners/inmates as to detention facility rules of conduct. 

j Distribute prescribed medication to prisoners/inmates. 

I Dlstribute patent medication to prisoners/inmates (e.g., 
e LC. ) • 

aspirin, antacid, 

l C('nfer with physicians regarding medical condition of prisoners/inmates. 
J. 

Prepare or obtain meals for prisoners/inmates. 

U1StrlDUte cleamng lmplements and personal hygiene 
inmates. 

supplies to prisoners/ 

i Conduct periodic searches of prisoners/inmates and their quarters. 

/ 
! c? 

,,<:-

d'~ «" )~' ,,': .;./ 
"'-... ~ ~ 

./,'/iZ;' 
! \l 
L'''''''''-1 Ii' 

+-H 
I I I I 

~r-.-t1 
:-J-, 
I '~ -t'f 
+±j tl 
m J._ I 

I··t---I I j I 
i 1-. r--"-1 ' I j 1 l 

r-~ I I t " 

W i LB, 
~- .. j 

t ~ ! I l i ! ' 

! i---l'-'i , , 
I , '. ~ 

• II OIS~ .. )llne prisoners/inmates. '1--'r-r'-'! 
I I \ 

lb. L~r ~rrange for prOfessional assistance for prisonershnmates regarding +-+· .. ···-;--··-1 
I 1 : ~ personal problems. I l I 

-+--~-i'--"i 
J7 I Coordinate prisoners'/inmates' contact with legal counsel, bondsmen and L I . j I 

~_o...;t_h..:..e_r_v...;i...;s_i..:..t~or...;s~. __________________________ J-.J ... .J,.-~ 
. I' I 

&..1 __________________________________ -'-, J_.,i .t ... -.l 
- 18 -



0 • CUSTODY PROCEDURE5 " C 
'. "0 (Cont. ) ... oJ e- li. .. ' <to <:. 

0 
of/.. 

(, '. 
~ <;. i~ 

"' ;: .:Y '. .... ' 0 

" ,~ e- o ","; .:. .. ~. < .... ? ." (; ,0.<: <:..,5--<.:' '" ... --: 

18. 
.---

I 1 1 Process prisoners/inmates for release from custody. 
i : 

T I~ ll-t-; 

IJffi TRAINING 

Evaluate other officers (e.g •• probati onary officers, trainees 1+ or new officers). 

Write classroom evaluations of students. i ' 

1. 

2. 

! Write evaluations of training received. I 3. 

4. Construct tests. T 
~, 

• 7. 

I Administer and grade tests. 

~ prOVlae classroom lnStructlonto other offl cers. recrUlts. reserves, I I I cadets and/or civilians. I . 

other offi cers. 
I--r'~ Provide on-the-job training to -[-lJ , 

j , I - -U •. Provlde on the Job traln1ng to recrults or reserves. I I I I 
0. I Provl'de II I -~I·-t-I '"""1, J on-the-job training to cadets and/or civilians. 

~ ·-----------------------.,-1 -~ .. -t_-1_1 
l(). I ~r2pare lesson plans. , I : ! i 

t-·----------------------------:;-}-.. -r-r-i 
I I H.-l~-~ 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------~I--·~ 

. ! I ; I I j J' I 
h~,--....,....,...,--~----~--,--------------~~---------------r-r .. -1--1-"·! 

I ! l ! \ 

I ' 1 . I t---·-------------------------t--t--+-··l'--·· 
I \ . 

iii I I 

enf~rce- r+ TT-i 
1 ! i ~ 

I----~.:-:~.:..:...::~--------------_____________ ._--, ___ .. \ .. -_.l.._ ...... l.-. ,..i 
! I , : 
• , • I 

) I ! ! 1 
!-\ -P-ro-v-i-d-e-i -n f-o-r-m-a-t-i o-n-t-o-n-e-w-s-m-ed-i-a--f-o-r-d-i-s-s-e-ml-' n-a-t-i-o-n -. ----------+-·i--··t _. ···,. .. ·· .. 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~,~~~.-~~~.+-,~-~ 
I I ; ; ; ~ 

1 ..... L ... L .. _ ...... i 
- l~ -
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'. 
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
(Cont. ) 

//~/(~ 
/

i .!/ / / J _>' :' 
" I / -: I 

!"'~/'/ /,:' ~./-
~~: .,~~ I}':! ...,. 

Il//:';~/ 
6. --I-ns-t-r-u-c-t-m-e-m-b-e-r-s-o-f-t-h-e-c-0-RI1lU--n-1 t-y-o-n-Cr-i-me--p-re-v-e-n-t-i o-n-.---------+--.·:!r' f{ 1 
7.~:~~:!~ recruitment pol1cles to lnterested individuals and cOlTIIIUnity --'-r-"\"- I 
~=-"':-------------------------t-t-t-l ---r-1 

8. Request help from news media in crime prevention or solving. I __ ~_J _''':,' 
9 Instruct members of the community on self-defense. . r . ++~ 10. :~c~~{~;s~e~rc~~~ers, lnspect businesses anadWelllngs for adequate +', I [ 

11 Help citizens for'm neighborhood watch groups. t"-I" I 

12: ..-....."..Alrr.,..,a,....,n,.."g,..".e-"P'fo""'r-p.."r~o ... fe.,...s--s ..... ; .... o-n-a'~a-s-s.".f-s"l""ta-n-c""e-f-or-o""f"'f'-e-ndTe~r--s~n-:-ot:--:!i~n--:-cu~s~t~o~dr'y~re:-:g::-::a~r:-::id'Tl n:":lg:t--t'--1--r-
..-..:..pe_r_s_o_n_a l.-.:,p_r_o_b l_e_m_s_. ______________________ ~_t-_t__}.--'~.-

I 1 
! 1 

~1"-'-r--1 
I----------------RE-A-O-IN-G------------+-+····t--i---i 

Read in-depth narrative reports contai ni ng complete sentences and --'1'---+-"1
1 

1. paragraphs (e.g., investigative reports, supplemental/follow-up reports). ,~ I 
I-":"R-ea-d-=-r-e':"p-o-rt-s-c':"o-n":"s 1-' s-t-i-n-g-o-.;f=--s-e-v-e-ra-l...:....s-h-o-rt~d-e..!..s~c-rl-· P-t-i-v-e"';p"';h-r-a-s-e-s ~s-e-n-te'-n-c-e--t---! --~i:'-"r-I 

ments or ver short sentences e.. ; nci dent re rts. ) . 
~"e:":a~:'='re!.!.p:":o:.Jr"':-t~s ':"c-'o:'::n:':'s~i "';s t;:.:i;.::.n:.:..g.::.p .. r~i~m:.::a:!::.r;:.;i1~y::.::....o~f~c~h:l.!e:..a.c-=-k.!.:-o~fHf~bo:':':x=-e"':'s~or~f:':;i~l ~1 --1:-n--:-b:;-'1 a-n'7'k-s--+--t-! ·-·r· --f"V"11 

(e.g •• vehicle impound reports). ) '. t 
4. ~-R...;ea=--d....:....s-t-re-e-t-m-a-p-'s:.... ----..::...-.--:...:......------------------;-·-r-t-.. ·r·-·! 
~-____ ------------------__ -_----+--J.. .. J ..... J.- .. ~ 

5. Read incoming correspondence. II i,' I I 
! ! I ,--------------+,,---j--..... ;." '''''1'" -'.-~ 

I 1 ~ ! 6. Read inter-office memos. I ; \! 
'" ... j.... •• - -4-- ''''j 

i J , 
7. Review wanted vehicles bulletins. 1 1 I 

8.~R_e_a_d-~-p-a.-r_~-e-n-t-a_l_m-a-n_u_a-ls-._-------------------,t-Dj] 
t \ \ ~ 

Read weather forecasts and bulletins. 

10. 

:::: ~:::ll:::erpretations (e.g •• California Attorney General's opinions. t-- 1--+-1 
ci tv attorne.Y ODi n1 ons). \ j I : 

12. Read legal transcripts. ''''''r''''r'j''---l .-
t----------------------------.------.--.;.-.... ; ... t ~... ., 

~ , 

11. 

~---------_________________ . __ ... ..L_,' .. ~. 
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13. Read teletype messages • 

• 14. Read trai'ning bulletins. 

15. Review writs and bail bonds. 

READING 
(Cont.) 

I 1 

~-------------------,---~---------+-t-+--t--; 16. Review warrants for completeness and accuracy. 

17. Review return of civil process papers for completeness and accuracy. I 

18. Review extensive lists (e.g., to locate names, serial numbers. phone 
numbers). ! 

19. Review accident statistics for selective enforcement purposes. I 
~------'----------------------------------------------------------~!--~-1-~~ 20 0 Read and interpret coded material (e.g., NCIC printout, DMV drivers· I I 

records) . 
21. Read state. federal and local statutes. 

I 
~------------------------------------------------~+-+-~ 
I I ________________________________________________________________ -+I~r_+!---~ 

II 

+ j 
I I 
I ' ~ 1-------------------------- ---rt-·-l 

I ! I i 
1-------------H-·t-t~·l 

t+-H 
t---------------t-+"l-'r-~ 
~~-~~-------------------~---~-+.-~-~.--~-~ : I 

I I I : "----------------------------_______________ ,--L, __ "L._ .,, __ ,.,1..._,..1 
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READING 
(Cont.) 

Read sections from the following (except in preparation for 
academY or promotional examinations): 

22. Alcoholic Beverage Control Act 

23. Business and Professions Code 

24. Administrative Code 

25. Evidence Code 

26. Vehicle Code 

27. Civi 1 Code 

28. Code of Civil Procedures 

29. Government Code 

30. Health and Safety Code 

31. Penal Code 

32. U.S. Code (e.g., regarding illegal aliens) 

33. U.S. Constitution 

34. Welfare and Institutions Code 

35. ~Inicipal Code 

36. County Ordinances ! 
\ 

i 
1 

I 

~-------------------->------------------------------------------~~--"·'t··-·~--··~ 
37. Fish and Game Code 

38. Harbor and Navigation Code I 

J 39.Mi 1 itary and Veterans Code ! ... ' .... -~ .. -~ 
~------------------------4---... y.. i I ! 1'1 

.j .. _.L ••.... j 
~ f ) 
I I . 

t----------------------------4-~.-_l. ___ \ .. _...1 
1 ! I 

~-----------------------4-··+···-···~~ .. · .. ,,· .. ;-·-···1 
, :' i ! 
! j 1 f----------------------------------------+ .. ,,-'t:···+-···t-"1 

'---________________________________ . ______ ... _J
L 

... i .. ' ...... L .. J 

4U. Professional law enforcement publications (e.g., Police Chief, FBI Law 
I='n 'l"'romont. BLlll~t.;n\ -----

-::=;._--

- 22 .. 



• 
1;, 

REPORTING CJ ~ 
l! ~ ilio l/ ~ ,.7 Ih":' " 

.(. ~.: ... ; ~, 

... J 0 r;.r:: ....... ; .. 
,.t' 1;9- ... ~ v 

" ... .~ Q;' 

1- F~rsonally file documents in records systems (e.g., fingerprint cards, 
correspondence, ~riminal re~orts, vehicle reports) • 

• 2. Personally retrieve documen~s from records systems. 

3. Prepare documents for filing (i.e., label, alphabetize, place in 
chronological order. etc.). -

4. Maintain inventory lists (e.g., departmental equipment and property). I 
5. Maintain inventory logs (e.g •• evidence, recovered property). 

6. Purge reports from records systems. 

7. Maintain department records of warrants served. 

8. Maintain roster of current prisoners/inmates. 

9. Prepare accident statistical data for DMV, CHP, internal records. 

•• Develop or revise agency forms • ) 

1l. Sort and distribute mail. 

12. 

13. 

Compile crime data from a number of sources on a periodic ba sis (e • g. , 
for entry onto summary sheets). ! , T-r--
Gather and maintain information on bonding agencies. 

I ,,-

14. 

l' :>. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

'19. 

20. 

21. 

22. e 

~,epare advertisements and notices of the sale of property. 

Record disposition of civil papers. 

1m ,.,-

! 
Pr:'pare list of known criminals and/or wanted persons for own or 
d~Rartmental use. 
Record bond raises, forfeitures and reductions. 

I I t-l Prepare paperwork for process service. r, 1 
Dlctate in-depth narrative reports containing complete sentences and J paragraphs (e.g., investigative i'eports, supp1emental/fo110w-u~ rej!orts). 
."rne In-aeptn narratlve repor'tS conta1n1ng complete sentences aM para- ! 

graphs (e.g., investigative reports, supplemental/follow-up reports). I I I 
Write reports conSisting of several short descl"iptive phrases, sentence (t-+-+-fragments or very short sentences (e.g •• incident reports). ,-Hi-~omplete reports cons1stlng prlmar11y of check-off boxes or fill-in 
blanks (e.g., vehicle impound reports). I I I I 

-:"-+-+'1'-.J . , ... L .. .L __ L~., 
- 23 -



23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

L. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

b. 

7. 

H. 

~. 

" 

REPORTING 
(Cant.) 

Take notes. 

Write news releases. 

Write interoffice memos. I 

Write letters or other correspondence as part of the job. 

Draft materi a 1 for departmental manuals. 

Write speeches. 

Make entries in activity log, patrol log. daily report or departmental 
W"QrnW"tic. 

Prepare data for microfilming. 

Prepare misdemeanor court c~mplaint forms. 

Prepare felony court complaint forms. 

Complete travel expense vouchers. 

WEAPONS 

Drilw firearm. 

Fire warning shots with handgun or rifl~. 

Fire signal shots (for search and rescue) • 

Fire handgun at person. 

Fi re rif 1 e at person. 

Fire shotgun at person. 

Discharge firearm at badly injured, dangerous or rabid animals. 

Clean and service weapons. 
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• WEAPONS 
(Cont.) 

9. \jualify and/or engage ir4 required practice of 0~1eration of firearms and 
other weaoons. 

10. Use chemical mace (excluding training). 

11. Use tear gas (excluding training). 

~-----------------------------------------------~~~--~~----~-+~~+-~ 12. Fire automatic weapon such as machine gun or machine pistol (excluding 

1. 

training). 

~----------.------------------------------------------------"---+~r-+-~ 

~ _______ ---!...:PH~Y~S.!..:I C~A~L....!A:!!::C:.!.T~I V~I.!..TY~A::.:.:ND~P:..:.HY~S~IC~A.:.::L~F:...::O~R.:::.:CE=--______ +--+-.,,;,_ -+-~ 
Using baton, subdue resisting persons. 

~2.~_u_s_i_n_g._b_a_t_o_n_ •. _s_U_b_d_u_e_a_t_t_a_c_kl~·n_g __ p_e_r_so_n_s._. ________ ~~------------------1__+~--+_~ 
3. Carry full pack equipment (e.g •• in rescue searches). 

~---------------------,------------------------------------------+-~-+--~ 4. Pursue on foot fleeing suspects. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

~J 

.j Subdue resisting persons using locks, grips. or holds (do not include I mechanical devices). 

"I ~~~~e attack; n9 persons u's; n9 lock s. grips. or holds (do not include ! 
nica) deyjces). 

• Resort to use of hands or feet in self-defense. I 
" 

• 1 Lift heavy objects (e.g •• disabl~d persorl or equipment) • 
'-------_. 

· Carry heavy objects (e.g., di:ilbled person or equipment). 

· -Urag heav.YOl>Jects (e.g. ,-dTs'abled person-'or equ1pment). 

1------------------------------------------------------------------~--._I__4__+.--Push hard-to-move objects by hand (e.g •• disabled or abandoned vehicle). · 
· 
· 

Engage in strenuous swimming (to rescue drowning persons. apprehend 
suspects, etc.). 

~--~--~-----------.. -----------------------------------------------------+--~+-~-~ 

.4 · ~wim or tread water to retrieve bodies. evidence. save one's life. etc~ I I I.~~ 
Partie; pate in re·qui red physical exerci se program to mai ntain physical In ~ 
strength, agility. and health. . ; I i I 1"-1· ._.... , 

'-------------, . __ ,_.L, _,_ .. _.I .... J 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

. 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND PHYSICAL FORCE 
(Cont.) 

Cl imb through openings (e.g., windows). 

Climb over obstacles ( e • g., wa 11 s ) • 

Jump over obstacles. 

Crawl in confined areas (e.g., attics). 

Balance oneself on uneven or narrow surfaces. 

Jump down from elevated surfaces. 

Pull oneself up over obstacles. 

Use boqy force to gain entrance through barriers (e.g., locked doors). 

Jump across ditches, streams, etc. 

Climb up to elevated surfaces (e.g., roof). 

~. 

~. 

STATEMENT 

If officers/deputies perform any tasks not listed 

anywhere in this survey. please write them below. 

~-
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• WRIT I NG 

Using the rating scales below, please provide the following information concerning 
written and/or dictated material which is composed by officers/deputies assigned 
to radio Cdr patrol in your agency: 

(a) How important is it that written and/or dictated materldl be grammatical, 
be spelled and punctuated correctly, consist of proper word use, sentence 
structure and paragraph construction, and be legible? 

(b) To what extent must incumbents possess these writing skills befort: <.01:1 
job assignment, and 

(c) To what extent do these skills distingui~h superior officers/deputies 
from marginal or poor performers. 

IMPORTANCE: 

WHEN LEARNEU: 

How important is it that officers/deputies have each of the writing 
skills listed on the next page? 

(1) Of little importance 
(~i Of some importance 
(3) Important 
(4) Very Important 
(5) Critically Important 

To what extent is it necessary that a new officer/deputy possess 
the writing skills listed on the next page before any job assignment? 

( 1 ) 

(2 ) 

( 3) 

Not necessary--can best be learned on the 
job. 
Some preparat i on in the acaderrlY is necessary, 
but full competence can best be achieved on 
the job. 
Full competence mus~ be achieved in the 
academy before any job assignment. 

RELATION TO PERFORMANCE: To what extent do the writing skills listed on the next 
page distinguish superior from marginal or poor officers/ 
deputies? 

( 1 ) 

U) 

( 3) 

In general, all officers possess this 
skill about equally. 
Some offi cers possess more of thi s sk ill 
than others, but they are not necessari 1y 
the better performers. 
Cienerally, successful officers possess 
III 0 reo f t his ski 1 1 t II a n fiI a r gin a lor 
poor off ice rs. 

~n .'Iddition, please write "1" or "2" in the box to the )"i9I1t of each He;:. 1..;.1 

lndlcdte whether' someone in your agency routinely ed'its the Ilidtt:'rldL U)lIoPU',(:'.! by 
offi c('rs/deput i es in your agency to correct defi ci enc i 0S in each area. 



... , 

.. 

WR ITING 

-. -. - ----- -- -----_._----+ 1. Correc t Gr·an.mer----· ------- ---.---- .--- ------- -.----
Does someone routi ne ly correct grarmner? Yes= I No=2 0 

------- _._-------------- -- --- -.----- ._------_ .. _._-_._--+---+-
2. COrrect Spellin; 

t-=-D.;:;.oe""s;.....:s:..:o;:;.:me'3-0=.:n~e~r_o;:;=-u~tl"'"'· r~le:...:.l .... y_c::.:o:-..:r-'-r-=e~c..::.t-'s=-ap::..::e:..:.l..:.l~i n"",9;:1.?' ___________ Yes.=lJ~oc-::.:::.2___'D= __ _+_-+-+_~ 
3 •. Correct Punctuation 

Does someone routinely correct punctuatjon? ___ . ______ ...!..~_~!... No=2 0 
4. Proper use of words 

o omeon . orre~t word !lSageL_. _____ . ___ J.~~=L_~:=2 
Proper sentence structure 
Does someone routinely correct sentence structure? 

5. 
Yes=l No=2 

D - ---1 
0 

6. Proper paragraph construction 0 _ Does someone routi De 1y correct paragraph cQo.tlaL~nL-l-><.e",,-s=-,1~.:.:N=Q_=2=---= ___ --! 
7 • Legi bil ity 

Does someone routinely improve l_egibil ity? 

(Put a "I" in each box that applies) 
8. 'I Offi cers/deputi es in your agency: 

I 
1---._ .. _--
j 

Yes:::: I No=2 

Hand write reports 
Oi ctate reports 
Type reports 

0 

§ 
-- ----------------r--"'1r-

1 
~-------.-.-- -- ----------------.------.------- -------+--1-.-+--1 
I 1--------_·_-
I 
I 
! -- _._ .. _----------------- Ii -------r-r--, 
I- •. -:-=-~~-===------· ----------- Jltj 
1._ ..... __________ ... _____ ,. _________________ ._____ ___~_ : 

1·- ---------------- ----.. --------- ---·------,----·--·----·-·---·t----~ 
! -- - - ,,---------------. -_.-------._. ~--T-
1 I ! 
I . _ .. - - '-' - - .. ------- ------l -t-

I ... --------- --t-L-I 
l-- -- ---- -----t--~--+-
1
1------------ ----- ---'-'---- -L .. -~-.l-_~ 

! iii 1-------.--- _ _ _____________ ... ____ L __ L ___ L. ___ i 
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APPENDIX I 

ATTRIBUTE ORIENTED TASK GROUPS 



• 

ATTRIBUTE ORIENTED TASK GROUPS 

(A) PATROL AND INVESTIGATION TASKS 

Arrest and Detain 

Serve arrest warrants. 
Arrest persons without warrant. 
Take into custody person arrested by citizen. 
Arrest and book traffic law violators. 

Jl,PPENDIX I 

Guard prisoners/inmates detained at facility other than jail 
(e.g., hospital). 

Chemical, Drug, Alcohol Test 

Administer physical roadside sobriety test (drug and/or 
alcohol). 

Administer "breathalizer" test. 
Arrange for obtaining blood or urine samples for sobriety tests. 
Use chemical test kit (e.g., Valtox, Narco-Ban) to test for 

controlle~ substances. 

Decision-Making 

Survey accident scenes to determine priority of required 
actions. 

Analyze available information to determine what enforcement 
action should be taken at accident scenes. 

Inquire into incidents to determine whether they are criminal 
or civil matters. 

Evaluate crime scenes to determine investigative procedures to 
follow and assistance necessary. 

Analyze and compare cases for similarity of modus operandi. 

Fingerprinting/Identification 

Fingerprint prisoners and other persons. 
Dust and lift latent fingerprints. 
Make fingerprint comparisons. 
Fingerprint persons for non-criminal reasons (e.g., 

professional licensing). 

First Aid 

Administer cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. 
Administer mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. 



First Aid - (continued) 

Operate resuscitator. 
Control bleeding (e.g., apply direct pressure). 
Administer other first aid techniques. 

Review and Recall of Information 

Review information to maintain a current knowledge of known 
criminals and criminal activity in area. 

Identify from memory wanted vehicles or persons. 
Personally r~yiew records and pictures to identify suspects. 
Study rap''Sheets and M. O.'s of suspects •.. 
Review reports and notes to prepare for testimony at hearings 

or trials. 
Review statistics and other compiled information (e.g., to 

determine areas in need of selective enforcement). 
Review wanted vehicle bulletins. 
Review accident statistics for selective enforcement purposes. 

Inspecting Vehicle, Property and Persons 

Examine injured/wounded persons. 
Physically examine and test doors and windows of dwellings and 

businesses. 
Examine suspicious or potentially dangerous objects (e.g., 

suspicious package, downed high tension wires). 
Physically examine abandoned vehicles. 
Search unlocked businesses and dwellings for signs of illegal 

entry. 
Make bar checks. 
Check individuals/businesses for compliance with licensing 

requirements and/or Business and Professions Code (e.g., 
liquor stores, taverns, solicitors, retail businesses). 

Inspect operator's license. 
Inspect vehicle registration. 
Inspect VIN. 
Inspect vehicles for conformance with Vehicle Code. 
Sign off equipment violations. 
Inspect and/or operate equipment (lights, brakes, steering, 

tires, etc.) of accident vehicles to determine operating 
conditi on. 

Inspect and measure skid marks and other marks on roadway as 
part of accident ivnestigation. 

Inspect damage to vehicles or property. 
Exami ne dead bodi es for wounds and i njuri es to determi ne nature 

and cause of death. 
Examine bodies of deceased (for personal property, signs of 

post-mortem lividity, etc.). 
At request of owners, inspect businesses and dwellings for 

adequate security devices. 



• 

Investigating 

Do preliminary (initial, at the stene) investigations. 
Do follow-up investigations to completion. 
Personally conduct background investigations on applicants for 

positions. 
Investigate formal citizens' complaints against officers • 

lineup 

Organize and conduct photo line-ups. 
Organize and conduct line-ups. 

Searching 

Participate in large scale area search parties for persons or 
evidence. 

Pat search suspects. 
Search prisoner clothing. 
Physically search vehicles for contraband or evidence. 
Search for missing, lost, or wanted persons. 
Personally search buildings, properties, and vehicles to locate 

bombs and/or explosives. 
Search home, business, or other structure for contraband, 

criminal activity, or wanted subject (with or without warrant). 
Search fire debris or burned buildings to uncover bodies and 

evidence relating to the cause of the fire and/or explosion. 
Attempt to locate witnesses to crimes or accidents (e.g., talk 

to bystanders, knock on doors). 
Search property of deceased for personal papers or valuables. 
Make preliminary identification of deceased persons. 
Search accident or crime scenes for physical evidence. 
Collect and examine evidence and personal property from crime 

or accident scenes. 
Conduct periodic searches of prisoners/inmates and their 

quarters. 
Serve or assist in serving search warrants. 

Securing and Protecting Propertl 

Protect accident or crime scene. 
Preserve evidence and personal property. 
Secure vehicles by removing keys, locking doors, etc. 
Secure house or property. 

Surveillance 

Operate assigned observation post to apprehend criminal suspect 
(e.g., stakeout). 

Follow suspicious vehicles (e.g., suspect, suspicious person, 
operator under the influence). 



Surveillance- (continued) 

Patrol locations on beat which are potentially physically 
hazardous to citizens (e.g., construction site, attractive 
nuisance) • 

Monitor driver observance of traffic control device5 from 
stationary position. 

Monitor pedestrian observance of traffic control devices from 
stationary position. 

Clock speed of vehicles using speedometer. 
Visually estimate speed of vehicles. 
Estimate driver's capability to operate vehicle due to old age, 

emotional state, physical stature, handicap or substance ... __ ._._ ....... __ 
abusEf'(preparatory to chemical or roadside sobriety test). 

Organize or participate in formal or informal surveillance of 
individuals or locations. 

Serve as bodyguard to threatened persons (e.g., material 
witnesses) • 

(B) TRAFFIC TASKS 

Traffic Control 

Direct traffic using hand or flashlight signals or illuminated baton. 
Direct traffic using flare or traffic cone patterns. 
Direct traffic using barriers (including positioning of patrol cars). 
Control traffic signals manually. 

(C) MOTOR VEHICLE TASKS 

Emergency Driving 

Deliver emergency supplies and equipment. 
Engage in high speed pursuit driving on open road. 
Engage in high speed response to call on open road. 
Engage in high speed response to call in congested area. 
Respond as back-up unit on crimes in progress (either own or 

other department). 
Transport injured persons. 
Provide emergency assistance to the public by driving persons 

from one location to another. 
Escort emergency vehicles. 

Transporting People, Objects 

Transport prisoners/inmates. 
Transport persons taken into custody to afford an opportunity 

to post bond in lieu of incarceration. 
Deliver agency and inter-agency papers. 

• 



• 

• 
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Transporting People, Objects - (continued) 

Transport property and/or evidence. 
Pick up children to place in custody (with or without court 

order) • 
Escort money or valuables. 
Transport mental patients • 

Vehicle Stops 

Respond as back-up on traffic stops (either own or other 
department) . 

Make vehicle stops to effect felony arrests. 
Effect suspected or suspicious person vehicle stops. 
Make traffic stops for vehicle code violations. 

(D) ORAL COMMUNICATION TASKS 

Conferring 

Attend i n-ser vi ce and outs i de confer···~)ces and semi nars. 
Request investigative assistance (e.g., detectives, crime lab, other 

officers, tracking dogs, scuba divers, etc.). 
Present suspects to victims or witnesses for purposes of 

identification. 
Personally present facts of cases to juvenile probation officers. 
Talk to other officers, supervisors, prosecutors, judges, witnesses 

or victims to review facts of cases to insure proper pre-trial 
preparation. 

Discuss cases with prosecutors following legal proceedings. 
Participate in meetings with other officers (e.g., briefings, 

departmental staff meetings). 
Communicate with supervisor(s) during shift (e.g., to receive 

direction, seek advice, etc.). 
Communicate information on an informal basis to other law enforcement 

officials. 
Confer with physicians regarding medical condition of 

prisoners/inmates. 
Review accidents with accident investigators • 

Explaining/Advising 

Counsel juveniles and children both formally and informally. 
Conduct parent-juvenile conferences. 
Advise persons of rights (per Miranda or 13353 CVe). 
Explain to onlookers the reason for taking arrest action. 
Reprimand offenders in lieu of arrest or citation. 
Explain alternative courses of action to suspects, 

complainants, victims, etc. 



Explaining/Advising - (continued) 

Explain nature of complaints to offenders. 
Advise victims of the criminal process. 
Advise appropriate agency of traffic engineering needs. 
Explain state vehicle laws and procedures to citizens. 
Explain legal obligations to operators stopped for traffic law 

violations. 
Advise persons involved in an accident of information to get 

from one another. 
Talk with families of juvenile suspects or defendants (advise, 

inform, notify, counsel). 
Talk with families of adult suspects or defendants (advise, 

inform, notify, counsel). 
Brief prisoners/inmates as to detention facility rules of 

conduct. 
Discipline prisoners/inmates. 
Explain recruitment policies to interested individuals and 

community groups. 

Giving Directions 

Give directions to assisting officer(s) (e.g., at crime or 
accident scene or during parade). 

Give directions to other public service personnel (e.g., at 
crime or accident scene or during parade). 

Coordinate tactical operation (e.g., set up a perimeter, set up 
a command post, develop a search plan). 

Participate in pre-planned raids. 
Call on bystanders to assist in apprehension. 
Direct citizens to assist in traffic control in an emergency. 
Coordinate activities at scenes of accident investigations. 
Coordinate investigations with other law enforcement agencies. 
Evacuate buildings and/or areas to remove persons from danger. 

Approach and interview pedestrians. 
Interview suspicious persons. 
Interview tow truck operators, mechanics, etc., to obtain 

specific information concerning vehicle damages. 
Interview complainants, witnesses, etc. 
Request witnesses to submit written statements. 
Interrogate suspects. 
Talk to informants to obtain information. 
Interview doctors, ambulance personnel, etc., to obtain 

specific information concerning injuries and illnesses. 
Interview prisoners/inmates to obtain personal information for 

booking purposes. 
Question and examine prisoners/inmates concerning injuries. 
Take citizens' formal complaints against officers and/or 

department (either in person or by telephone). 

• 

• 



Mediating 

Talk with leaders of demonstrations. 
Confront hostile groups (e.g., demonstrators, rioters, or bar 

patrons). 
Mediate family disputes. 
Mediate civil disputes. 
Keep peace in organized labor disputes. 
Control non-violent crowds, groups of spectators, etc. 

Public Relations 

In it i ate cent act.-w~,t.h~o.pr..i.ate.--.p.ubll.c .. .age.ncjes (e. g. , 
telephone company, etc.) to report damage to equipment. 

Notify private citizens of damage to their property as a result 
of accident, natural disaster, etc. 

Personally deliver death messages. 
Personally deliver miscellaneous emergency messages to citizens. 
Refer persons to other service agencies. 
Provide street directions. 
Advise property owners or agents of potentially hazardous 

conditions (e.g., damaged fences, broken water pipes). 
Notify owners of towed vehicles of location and procedure to 

follow to reclaim vehicles. 
Inform vehicle owners of legal obligations regarding removal of 

abandoned vehicles (within specific period of time). 
Inform motorists of procedures for reporting accident to proper 

authorit i es. 
Talk with people on the beat to obtain general information. 
Talk with people on the beat to establish rapport. 
Talk with people on the beat to provide information about the 

law enforcement agency. 
Meet with and make presentations to community groups. 
Provide information to news media for dissemination. 
Request help from news media in crime pre~lention or solving. 
Help citizens form neighborhood watch groups. 
Arrange for professional assistance for offenders not in 

custody regarding personal problems. 
Instruct members of the community on self-defense. 
Instruct persons of proper methods to eliminate fire hazards 

or explosives. 
Instruct members of the community on crime prevention. 

Using Radio/Telephone 

Transmit messages over police radio (e.g., patrol car radio, 
handpack, or base station radio). 

Arrange for removal of abandoned, disabled, or impounded 
vehicles. 

Request verification of out-of-county and out-of-state warrants 
before service. 



Using Radio/Telephone - (continued) 

Request back-up assistance in potentially hazardous or 
emergency situations. 

Request records checks. 
Contact various sources (e.g., employers, utility companies, 

schools) over the telephone or by mail, to locate persons. 
Receive in-coming calls from the public. 
Dispatch officers to calls. 
Operate telephone console or switchboard. 
Dictate in-depth narrative reports containing complete 

sentences and paragraphs (e.g., investigative reports, 
supplemental/follow-up reports). 

Testifying 

Appear to testify in legal proceedings. 
Testify in legal proceedings. 

Training 

Provide on-the-job training to other officers. 
Provide on-the-job training to recruits or reserves. 
Provide on-the-job training to cadets and/or civilians. 
Provide classroom instruction to other officers, recruits, 

reserves, cadets and/or civilians. 
Evaluate other officers (e.g., probationary officers, trainees 

or new officers). 

.,or. -_ Custody Paperwork 

Collect and inventory prisoners'/inmates ' personal property. 
Log prisoners'/inmates ' phone calls on formal custody log. 
Log prisoners'/inmates ' injuries on formal custody log. 
Prepare or obtain meals for prisoners/inmates. 
Distribute cleaning implements and personal hygiene supplies to 

prisoners/inmates. 
Process prisoners/inmates for relea'se from custody. 
Maintain roster of current prisoners/inmates. 
Coordinate prisoners'/inmates'contact with legal counsel, 

bondsmen and other visitors. 
Distribute prescribed medication to prisoners/inmates. 
Review documents of arrest before accepting ~ubjects into 

detention center. 

General Paperwork 

Book evidence and personal property. 
Prepare information for federal, state, and local law 

enforcement officials and agencies. 



• General Paperwork - (continued) 

Develop work schedules for other officers (including special 
assignments). 

Issue equip1lent. 
Control access to accident or other records. 
Order supplies and equipment. 
Personally file documents in records systems (e.g., fingerprin: 

cards, correspondence, criminal reports, vJhicle reports). 
Personally retrieve documents from records systems. 
Prepare documents for filing (i.e., label, alphabetize, plac~ 

in chronological order, etc.). 
Maintain inventory lists.J~ .• gn departmental equip1lent and property} . . . . ............. _ .... -_ .... _. __ .. _. __ .-.. _- _ ............................ - ............. ' ........................ -
Maintain invp.ntory logs (e.g., evidence, recovered property). 
Purge reports from records systems. 
Maintain department records of warrants served. 
Prepare accident statistical data for DMV, CHP, internal 

records. : 
Prepare list of known criminals and/or wanted persons for own 

or departmental use. 
Restock emergency supplies in patrol vehicle (e.9., flares, 

first aid supplies, etc.). 
Review writs and bail bonds. 
Review warrants for completeness and accuracy. . 
Review return of civil process papers for completeness. 
Review extensive lists (e.g., to locate names, serial numbers, 

phone numbers). 
Arrange for appearance of witnesses (excluding subpoena 

service) . 
Accept warrant bail on the street. 
Collect fines. 
Collect bail. 
Serve subpoenas. 

Reading 

Review crime lab report~. 
Read in-depth narrative reports containing complete sentences 

and paragraphs (e.g., investigative reports, supplemental/ 
follow-up reports). 

Read reports consisting of several short descriptive phrases, 
sentence fragments, or very short sentences (e.g., incident 
reports). 

Read reports consisting primarily of check-off boxes or fill-in 
blanks (e.g., vehicle impound reports). 

Read street maps. 
Rea~ i ncomi ng cm'respondence. 
Read interoffice memos. 
Read departmental manuals. 
Read weather forecasts and bulletins. 
Read case law. 



Reading - (continued) 

Read legal interpretations (e.g., California Attorney General's 
opinions, city attorney opinions). 

Read legal transcripts. 
Read teletype messages. 
Read training bulletins. 
Read and interpret coded material (e.g., NCIC printout, DMV 

drivers' records). 
RAad state, federal and local statutes. 
Read Alcoholic Beverage Control Act. 
Read professional law enforcement publications (e.g., Police 

Chief, FBI Law Enforcement Bulletinl. 
Read Business and Professions Code, Administrative Code, 

Evidence Code, Vehicle Code, Civil Code, Government Code, 
Health and Safety Code, Penal Code, U. S. Code (e.g., 
regarding illegal aliens), U. S. Consititution, Welfare and 
Institutions Code, Municipal Code, County Ordinances, and 
Fish and Game Code. 

Diagraming/Sketching 

Sketch accident scenes. 
Diagram accident scenes to scale. 
Sketch crime scenes. 
Diagram layouts of interior designs of buildings. 
Take coordinate measu~ements of accident scenes. 
~stimate vehicle speed using physical evidence and mathematical 

formulas or graphs. 
Perform simple mathematical calculations (add, subtract, 
multiply~ divide), 

Writ ing 

Issue citations for non-traffic offenses. 
Requ~st that DMV re-administer driver's test to persons 

currently licensed. 
Issue vehicle code citations. 
Issue warning tickets (for equ~pnent, moving, or parking 

violations). 
Issue parking citations. 
Summarize in writing statements of witnesses, complainants, etc. 
Record formal confessions in writing. 
Fill out surveys. 
Write evaluCii. ;ons of training received. 
Prepare lesson plans. 
Write in-depth narrative reports containing complete sentences 

and paragraphs (e.g., investigative reports, 
supplemental/follow-up reports). 

""ite reports consisting of several short descriptive phrases, 
sent~nce fragments or very short sentences (e.g., incident 
re'Jorts) • 



-----------------------------------

Writin~ - (continued) 

Complete reports consisting primarily of check-off boxes or 
fill-in blanks (e.g., vehicle impound reports). 

Take notes. 
Write news releases. 
Write interoffice memos. 
Write letters or other correspondence as part of the job. 
Prepare misdemeanor court complaint forms. 
Prepare felony court complaint forms. 
Prepare paperwork for process service. 
Make entries in activity log, patrol log, daily report or 

departmental records. 
Record and communicate descriptions of persons (e.g., suspects, 

missing persons). 
Obtain search warrants. 

Restraining/Subduing 

Handcuff suspects or prisoners. 
Use restraining devices other than handcuffs (e.g., leg irons, 

straps). 
Using baton, subdue resisting persons. 
Using baton, subdue attacking persons. 
Subdue resisting persons using locks, grips, or holds (do not 

include mechanical devices). 
Silbdue attacking persons using locks, grips, or holds (do not 

include mechanical devices). 
Resort to use of hands or feet in self-defense. 

fhvsical Performance 

Pursue on foot fleeing suspects. 
Lift heavy objects (e.g., disabled person or equipment). 
Carry heavy objects (e.g., disabled person or equipment). 
Drag heavy objects (e.g., disabled person or equipment). 
Push hard-to-move objects by hand (e.g., disabled or abandoned 

vehicle). 
Swim or tread water to retrieve bodies, evidence, save one's life, 

etc. 
Climb through openings (e.g., windows). 
Climb over obstacles (e.g., walls). 
Jump over obstacles. 
Crawl in confined areas (e.g., attics). 
Balance oneself on ~neven or narrow surfaces. 
Jump down from elevated surfaces. 
Pull oneself up over obstacles. 
Use body force to gain entrance through barriers (e.g., locked 

doors) . 
Jump across ditches, streams, etc. 
Climb up to elevated surfaces (e.g., roof). 



Weapons Handling 

Draw firearm. 
Fire warning shots with handgun or rifle. 
Fire handgun at person. 
Fire rifle at person. 
Fire shotgun at person. 
Discharge firearm at badly injured, dangerous or rabid animals. 
Qualify and/or engage in required practice of operation of 

firearms and other weapons. 
Clean and service weapons. 
Fire automatic weapon such as machine gun or machine pistol 

(excluding trdining). 
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· ENTRY-LEVEL LAW ENFORCEMENT I 

OFFICER JOB ANALYSIS: , 

SURVEY Ot: BEHAVIORAL.: 
REQUIREMENTS FOR 
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INTRODUCTION 

Some time ago the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training authorized a research study to analyze the entry-level 
patrol officer /deputy job. The purpose of this research was twofold: 
(1) To provide POST with the kind of job information needed to fulfill 
its legislatively mandated responsibilities for establ ishing minimum 
statewide selection and training standards, and (2) To provide partici
pating departments with agency specific jo~ analytic information that 

_ they can use to establish job-related selection and training standards 
at the local level. 

The firnt phase of the study consisted in major part of the collection of 
frequency and importance ratings for over 500 patrol officer /deputy tasks 
from officers and supervisory/command level personnel representing 
222 departments. This information has been analyz,~d by POST staff to 
pinpoint those important job tasks that are performed by patrol officers / 
deputies in the State. 

Phase II consisted of organizing the identified tasks into groups of tasks 
which require similar behavior (e. g., tasks involving physical exertion). 
This phase was accom!?1ished with a combination of statistical and rational 
techniques. 

The thLr.d and final phase of the study is designed to provide additional 
-information about these task groupings. This information is needed to 
establish the final basis for developing job-related selection and training 
standards. The purpose of this survey is to complete Phase III. Specifically, 
respondents to the survey are asked to provide information concerning the 
behaviors required of patrol officers /deputies in order to satisfactorily 
perform the tasks within each task category. 

The survey is divided into three sections. In Section I, you are asked to 
provide certain background data. In Sections II and III, you are asked to 
rate the behavioral requirements for successful performance af a. patrol 
officer /deputy. Separate instructions appear at the beginning of these 
sections. Please complete the sections in chronological order. If you 
have any questions about any of the sections, -raise your hand and the 
POST representative will assist you. 

The survey is not an exam or any type of position evaluation instrument. 
The information you provide will be combined with the information provided 
by other supervisory {command level personnel, and will be used for 
research purposes only. Your name is requested to make it possibh~ to 
contact you in the unlikely event that an unforeseen data processing 
problem occur s. 



When you have completed the survey. please return it to the POST 
representative. If you are unable to finish the survey in the time 
allotted, please complete the survey and return it in the self-addressed 
envelope that will be provided you. The deadline for receiving completed 
surveys is Friday, November 10, 1978. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 



SECTION I 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

PLEASE PRINT 

1. Date ---------------------
2. Name of Agency ___________________________________ . 

3. County in which Agency is located _________________________ _ 

4. Your Name 

5. Your Current Assignment ____ . 

6. Office Telephone Numb~r _.l-~ _____________________ _ 

Please respond to the following questions by indicating your answers in 
the boxes to the right. i 

7. Age: 

8. Sex: Male := 1 Female - 2 

9. Ethnicity: 

American Indian -- 1 
Black _. 2 
Caucasian (white) = 3 

Oriental/ Asian 
Spanish Surname 
Filipino 
Other -----

= 4 
:= 5 
::: 6 
= 7 

10. Education (indicate highest level completed): 

High School or O. E. D. := 1. 
College Freshman = 2 
College Sophomore := 3 
College Junior = 4 
College Senior = 5 

1L Present Rank: 

Sergeant ::: 1 
Lieutenant := 2 
Captain = 3 

Bachelor ' s Deg.ree = 6 
Master l s Degree = 7 
Doctorate Degree = 8 

Chief /Sheriff = 4 
Other = 5 ---

C=J 
o 
o 

D 

o 



12. How long have you been at your present rank with your present L-I--JI---L----J 

agency? (Please indicate months) 

13. Present shift. ~ 

Day :: 1 
Evening (swing) = 2 

Night (graveyard) = 3 
Relief :: 4 

-2-
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SECTION II 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The purpose of this Section of the survey is to obtain ratings of the 
t:xtent to which specific behaviors are required for successful performance 
of specific patrol officer /deputy tasks. To achieve this purpose, this 
section of the survey is divided into two separate series of pages. 

·The bott~m series of pages contain listings of patrol officer /deputy tasks 
which have been organi~6ed into 33 task groupings that require similar 
actions on the part of the offi.cer /deputy.. Please review the bottom series 
of pages at this time. 1£ you have any questions about the task groupings, 
seek the assistance of the POST representative before continuing. 

Each page in the upper series of pages contains the description of a 
different worker behavior. Please review the upper series of pages at 
this time. There are 29 such pages, beginni!lg with the page which 
contains the description of the worker behavior "R ecall", and ending 
with the page which contains the description of the worker behavior 
IIStrength". Directly underneath each description is a 6-point rating 
scale which is to be used to describe the extent to which the behavior is 
required for successful task performance'

l 
Underneath each rating scale 

is a series of boxes labeled !lA" through"G '.1. These labels refer to the 
task groupings on the bottom series of pages. If you have any questions 
concerning the behavior descriptions or the rating scale, please seek the 
assistance of the POST representative before proceeding~ . . 

After you have completed your review of the two se.ries of pages, retu:::'n 
both series of pages to Page "1". Carefully reread the definition of 
"Recall" that appears on Page "111 of the top series. Keeping this definition 
in mind, read the tasks in the first task grouping (Task Group A). Using 
the 6-point rating scale which appears below the behavior definition, rate 
the extent to which "Recall" is required for successful performance of 
the tasks in this grouping. Place your rating in the box labele'd "A" below: 
the rating scale. Next, read the tasks in the second task grouping (Task 
Group B). Then rate the degree to which "R ecall" is required for success
ful performance of these tasks in the box labeled "B" below the rating 
scale. Continue in this manner until you have rated the extent to which 
"R ecall" is required for successful performance of each of the 33 task . 
groupings in the bottom series of pages. 

When you are finished, return the bottom series of pages to Page "1" and 
turn to Page "2" of the top series of pages. Following the same procedure 
as for liB eca~l", rate the extent to which "Handwr.lting" is required for 

succes sful performance of each of the 33 task groupings. Indicate your 
ratings in the boxes labeled "A" thru "GIll below the rating scale for 



"Handwriting". Continue this process until you have rated the extent to 
which each of the 29 behaviors is required for successful performance 
of each of the 33 task groupings. 

NOTE: When this Sur vey of Behavioral Requirements was 
administered, all 29 behaviors (see Appendix E) 
were included as were all 33 task groups (see 
Appendix I). The behavior "Recall" and the 
Task Group A (General Paperwork) are included 
for illustrative purposes. 
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RECALL: Remember various types of information, such as !ar.:tual 
information (laws, written or oral instructions or descriptions, 
etc.), visual information (photographs, physical charactt'!ristics 
of a patrol area, etc.), and specific details of past events (arrests, 
investigations, etc.); recall information pertinent to ·one's duties 
and responsibilities. 

To what extlmt is "R ecall" . 
. recluired for successful performance of the tasks below? 

A B 

] ] 
Q R S 

1- I I 

o Not Required 
Seldom Required 

Z Occasionally Required 
3 OHen Required 
,; Usually ReqUired 
5 Always Required 

C D F. F G H 

I I ( I ] -I 
T U V W X Y 

I I I I I I 

I 
Z 

I 

J I( 

A' B' 

TASK GROUP A 

-Book evidence and personal property. 

L M N 0 P 

I i 
C1 D' E' F' 

I I I [I 

) 
G' 

I 

-Prepare information for federal, state, and local law enforcement officials and agencies. 
-Develop work schedules for other officers (including special assignments). 
-Issue equipment. 
-Control access to accident or other records. 
-Order supplies and equipment. 
-Personally file documents in records systems (e. g., fingerprint cards, corres-

pondence, criminal reports, vehicle reports). 
-Personally retrieve d?cuments from records systems. 
-Prepare documents for Hliug (i. e .• label, alphabetize, place in chronological 

order, etc.). 
-Maintain inventory lists (e. g., departmental. equiptnel .. t and property). 
-Maintain inventory logs (e. g., evide.Ilce, recovered property). 
-Purge reports from records systems. 
-Maintain department records of warrants served. 
-Prepare accident statistical data for DMV. CHP, internal records. 
-Prepare list of known criminals and/or wanted persons for own or departmental use. 
-Restock emergency supplies in I?atrol vehicle (e. g •• flares, first aid supplies, etc. ). 
-Review writs and bail bonds. 
-Review warrants for completeness and accuracy. 
-Review return of civil process papers for completeness. 
-Review extensive lists (e. g., to locate names, serial numbers, phone numbers). 
~Arrange for appearance of witnesses (excluding subpoena service). 
-Accept warrant bail on the street. 
- Collect fines. 
- Collect bail. 
-Serve f;ubpoenas. 

-1-
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SECTION III 

INSTRUCTIONS 

In this Section of the survey you are asked to provide two additional pieces 
of information about each of the personal behaviors that appeared in the 
previous section of the survey. 

Necessity at Entry 

On pages 1 - 4 you are asked to indicate the extent to which it is necessary 
that a prospective patrol officer /deputy be capable of performing each 
behavior prior to academy training and/or job assignment (as opposed to 
acquiring the capability in training and/or on the job). The rating scale 
to be used for this purpose appears below. Please review the scale 
carefully. If you have any questionr.; concerning the scale, seek the 
assistance of the POST representative before proceeding. When you are 
satisfied that you understand the scale fully. rate each of the personal 
behaviors on pages I - 4. Place your ratings in the boxes to the right 
of the behav,ior descriptions. Note that the rating scale appears at the 
top of each page. 

Necessity at Entry: " To what extent is it necessary lhat 
a patrol officer/deputy be able to exhibit this behavior prior 
to academy training and/or job assignment? 

l. Not necessary - capability to perform this behavior 
can be easily acquired through training and/or on 
the job experience with a minimum of risk to the 
public. 

Z.' Necessary - not possible to acquire the capability 
to perform. this behavior satisfactorily through 
training and/or on the job experience.' 

Relation To Superior Job Performance 

On pages 5 - 8 you are asked to indicate to what extent a patrol 
officer's/deputy's general job performance improves as the officer/ 
deputy irnprov~9 his /her performance of a given behavior. The 
rating scale to be used for this purpose appears below. Please review 
this scale carefully and inform the POST representative of any questions 
you have concerning the scale. Then use the scale to rate each of the 
personal behaviors on pages 5 - 8 • Indicate yo~r ratings in the boxes 
to the right of the behavior definitions. As before, the rating scale 
appears at the top of each page. 
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NOTE: 

Relation to Sup~rior Job Performance: To what c:r.tent 
does improvement in the performance of this behavior reS\llt 
in improved overall patrol officer I deputy job performance? 

1. Not at all - no improvement in overall job performance 
results from improved performance of this behavior 
above a minimally acceptable level. 

2. All other thjngs being equal, improvement in the 
p~rformance of this behavior above a minimally· 
acceptable level generally results in some improve
ment in overall job performance. 

3. All other things being equal. improvem.ent in the 
performance of this behavior above a minimally 
acceptable level almost always results in significant 
improvements in overall job performance. 

When this Survey of Behavioral Requirements was 
administered, all 29 behaviors (see Appendix E). 
were rated as to: (1) necessity at entry, and 
(2) relation to superior job performance. The 
following pages are included for illustrative 
purposes. 



NECESSITY AT ENTRY 

Neces9Hy at Entry: To what extent is it necessary that a patrol -:.Hlcer'/ 
d~p\Jty be able to exhihit this behavior prior to academy training and/or 
job assignment? 

1. Not necessary ~ C:.,lpability to perform this behavior 
can be easily acquaed through training and/or on the 
job (!xperience wilh a minimum or risk to the public. 

l, Necessary - llot possihle to acquhe the capability 
to perform thi.s behavior satiSl.lctorily through 
training and/or on t~e job experience. 

=--==--=:..-.:::::....-====-=..-== . ..:.:.===.": .. _------: 

HECALL: ReJ'lH!mber variolls Iypes of infornlation, such as [ac1u;\1 0 
bConnafiul1 ('Laws, writl('n or 01 0 ;1.1 instructions or descriptions, etc,), 
visual infonn3tion (phott'grapl1S, physical characteristics o[ a patrol 
area, dc.), and specific dct:lils ()f p::.st events (art°ests, investigations, 
etc.); l·t~cal1 inCorma1ioll p('rtinC!lt 10 one's duties and responsibilities. 

H/\NDWHJT1NG: Have lcgjhl •. ~ handwriting. 0 

IN1TIATIVE: Proceed on a~,!;igllJllt'!"jts without wiliting to be told whato to do; 0 
improve one ',; f<kills anu keep :informed of new developments in the field: 
wOlok diligently and exert the extra effort ne~ded to make sure the job 
is done correctly, rat.hero than rncrely "putting in time", 

CO(iP,DINATION: 1.nt.egrate ihc adions of one's arms and legs to produce 0 
c-oordin.1'oeu movement (r,uch I1S in running, jumping. etc.). 

INTECiHlTY: Be honesl and ilnp,ntial; refrain from accepting bribes or 0 
"in.vol"t;" or \J!;illg onc'::; position [or persc1nal gain. 

AGILITY; Perform physical actions or nlovementc quickly and nimbly. 0 

.ARITHMETIC COMPUTAT ION: Add, subtract, multiply, and divide numbers. D 

JNFOHMATlON PROCESSING: Id~~ntify the similarities and/or 0 
1:Hil'CI'(!ri\:cs in infol"rnntion gath~roed Irom different sources (c. g., in
cO"lIi!;tenc:iE~s in witnesf;cs' sloatements); identify significant details 
horn a "()<oly or inronnalion (i.~ •• distinguish significant from in-
fiignHicent informal ion): recogniz.e conditions or circumstances that 
indicate somE-thing might bl! wrong. or at least out of the ordinary. 

BALANCE: Maintain on(~'s balance in l1nusual contexts (such as when 0 
climbing, crawling, cTousing narrow ledges, etc.) • 

• ! ~ 



RELATION TO SUPEHIOH J013 PEHFOHM.ANCE 

Relation to Superior Job Performance; To what extt!nt c!c;',es lly'pr:ovenu:nt 
in the perror nlance of this bl'llil" ;,")r re suIt in improved "\'t.! rdll patrol 
officer/deputy job performance'l -.-----

1. Not at all - no improvement in ovcrdll .inh peri:"onn.,ocoe 
results from i.mproved performance of this behavior 
above a minimally acceptable level. 

Z. All other things being equal .. improvement ill the 
performance of this Lehavior above a minimally 
acceptable level generally reslllts in some improve
ment in overall job pcrforlnance. 

3. All other thing::; being equal, improvement in the 
per.formance of this b~~havior above a minimally 
acceptable level almost alw.1Ys results in 
significant improvements in overaU job perionuaDce. 

RBCALL: H.(~n)t:rnb(:l' val'ious IYlw5 oC ill!o)"rn;)(ion, such .is f ... ctual 
inCol'l1'l;tfi'on (l<1.w:-,;, vn-ill(!11 01" oral instr,\I(;li.Ol1S or t1cl;cl'iplioIlS, etc.), 
viSll;tl illforrnatiuJ) (I)h{)!t)gl'apl",~, ph>';'ic-.)l c.:h"t"<lc\:crj~1ics of a patrol 
area, dc.), and :;1J(~c.itic ~h'\;lil:; uf pal;\' I:V0n(s (arrests, inve~I'i,;ations, 

. etc.); 1'cc'111 infulll)''';.on P(;t~j[Wql to ()1l(~'~; d\Jties ilnd responsibilities. 

HANDWRITING: Have legible hilll()wriling. 

INITIATIVE: Proc(!cd on assir,unll'!lt.:; with(;ul w:dting to lJ(~ ttlI" what to do; 
improve one's skills ,Hld Itecp infol'J'n",d of new dcvl'iopJ'nents in the field; 
work diliGently and cActt the extra cIf!Jrt n~eul~d to mala! sure the job 

. is done correctl)', r~\.hcr th<lll r'-lerely "putting ill tiIne". 

COORDINAT10N: Inl.egrate the <Lebons of one's arms and legs to produce 
coordinaled movement (such as i~l running, jumping, etc.). 

INTEGRITY: Be honest and imp.U'tial; rc!rain rrom a.ccepling bl"ibes or. 

"favors" or using one's position for pel'sonal gain. 

AGILITY: Perform ph~'sical actions 01' movements quickly and nimbly. 

AIUTHMETIC COMPUT AT ION: Add, subtract, multiply, and divide numbers. 

INFOltMATION PROCESSING: Identify the simibrities and/or 
differences in information It:lthcr~d from diff<:rcnt sources (c. g •• in
consistencies in witnesses' statements); ~dcntify significant details 
from a botly of inrurmation (i. c •• djslin~lIish significilnt frum in
l;ignificant information); rccor,nize conditions or circumtitanccs that 
indicnte something might be wrong, or at lca&t out of the ordinary. 

l1ALANCE: Maintain onc!' s bulance ill unu!lual contexts (such as when 
climbill~, cri'twlillg, (:1"llsldllg narrow l .. dgcs, etc.). 

o 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
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INCIDENT GROUPINGS 

Bicycle theft. 
Burglary. 
Grand theft (excluding auto). 
Motor vehicle theft. 
Petty theft • 
Receiving stolen property. 
Joy ri ding. 

Bad check. 
Conspiracy. 
Credit card theft or misuse. 
Defrauding an innkeeper. 
Embezzlement. 
Extortion. 
Forgery. 

Theft/Burglary 

Fraud 

Impersonating an officer or other official. 
Pass or attempt to pass counterfeit money. 

~ssault/Armed Robbery/Homicide 

Assault. 
Assault and battery. 
Assault with intent to commit rape or other felony. 
Attempted murder. 
Homicide. 
Rape. 

APPENDIX K 

Sex crime (other than rape, prostitution, or indecent exposure. 
Neglected or abused children. 
Robbery - armed. 
Robbery - strong arm. 

Child stealing. 
K i dnappi ng. 
Lost chi ld • 
Missing person. 

Kidnapped/Missing Person 



L 

Reckless/Drunk Driving 

Hit and run. 
Reckless driving. 
Traffic accident. 
Racing/speeding motor vehicle. 
Drunk driver. 

Liquor/Drug Violations 

Liquor law violations (ABC violations). 
Narcotic or drug offense. 

Suspicious Objects/Abandoned Property 

Abandoned vehicle. 
Abandoned house or building. 
Suspicious person/vehicle. 
Suspici ous object. 
Dead body (excluding homicide). 

Persons Wanted for Military Desertion, Parole 
Violation. Illegal Residence Status 

Desertion or AWOL from military. 
I 11 ega 1 ali en • 
Parole or probation violation. 

Dangerous animal. 
Downed wires. 

Hazards Requiring Emergency Action 

Ruptured water or gas line. 
Traffic hazard. 
Malfunctioning traffic control device. 
Other public safety and/or health hazard. 
Situation requiring traffic control. 
Fire. 
Capture dangerous/injured animals" 

Use or Possession of Illegal Weapons 

Brandishing weapon. 
Concealed or loaded weapon. 
Discharge of a firearm. 
Illegal weapons (e.g., brass knuckles, switchblade knives). 

.. 



Situations Requiring F.mergency Action 

Bomb threat. 
Fugitive reported to be at a location. 
Jail/prison break. 
Riot. 
Unlawful possession or use of explosives. 
Officer request for assistance. 
Activated alarm. 

Nuisances/Obscene Conduct 

Begging. 
Contributing to delinquency of a minor. 
Cruelty to animals. 
Indecent exposure. 
Littering. 
Loi ter i ng. 
Malicious mischief. 
Obscene or threatening phone calls. 
Public nuisance. 
Throwing or launching objects at moving vehicles. 
Trespassing. 
Prost ituti on. 
Prowling. 

Disturbing the peace -
Disturbing the peace -
Disturbing the peace -
Disturbing the peace -
Disb'ubing the peace -
Disturbing the peace -
Disturbing the peace -
Disturbing the peace -
Disturbing the peace -

Disturbances of the Peace 

customer. 
family. 
fight. 
juveniles. 
landlord/tenant. 
neighbor. 
noise (e.g., music, barking dog). 
party. 
other (e.g., harassment, challenging to 
fight). 

Repossession dispute. 
Labor/management dispute. 
Keep the peace. 
Drunk in public. 
Incorrigible juvenile. 
Mental illness. 

Attempted suicide. 
Drug overdose. 
Other medical emergencies. 

Medical Emergencies 



Assistance to the Public 

Citizen locked out of building or vehicle. 
Complaint regarding city or county service. 
Concerned party request for check on welfare of citizen. 
Invalid or elderly person needing assistance. 
Other public agencies needing assistance (e.g., health department, 

probation department). 
Stranded motorist (':.tart stalled vehicles, change tires, obtain 

gasoline, gain e~trance to locked vehicles, etc.'. 
Found property. 

Licensing/Ordinance Violations 

Animal control violation. 
Business or peddler license violation. 
False fire alarm. 
Fireworks violation. 
Parking violation. 
Postal law violation. 
Gambl ing. 

.' 
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COGNITIVE ABILITY 

Information Processing ~ 4.4 4.2 3,!l 4.5 3.6 3. 5 ~ 
~ >,5 3.5 I, () 3. (, 3.5 3. 5 ~ 3. I) 

-L-e-a-rn-i-n-g--------... ~~;:-..:::+~I- 3. (J 1,6 3.7 3.5 4. 0 3. !l 3. 3 ~ 
Situational Reasoning 

Recall ~ 3.8 3" -1 4,0 3.8 q. 5 3, IJ 3.5 5.7 3. 8 ~ 
COMMUNICATION SKILL 

Writing ~ 4. 5 ~ 
, Oral Expression §§ 3.7 3,9 4.0 3. 3 ~ 
Oral Comprehension ~ 3. 2. 3.7 3. 3 ~ 

SPECIAL SKILLS 

Handwriting ~ 4. 0 ~ 
Arithmetic Computation ~ ~ 
Understanding illustrated ~ 3 I 88: 
l\~aterial ~ • 1--....--"""': 

A~~~S~¥swith Names and ~ 3.5 3.8 4. I ~ 
Diagraming/Sketching ~ ~ 

.:.:IN:....T_E_R_P_E_RS_O_N_A_L_R_E_L_AT_I_O_NS--t~~;::-..:~~~~::...::::s~I:S::.:::.~.:::.0f:'~":::::::';::-":~~~~~rSS8S~~~ 
§§: 3. 9 3.5 4.0 J. 4 ~ 'Interpersonal Skill 

Teamwork ~ 3.9 3.3 4.2. 3. 4 ~ 3, 2. 

Interest in People ~ 4. 5 3. 5 3, 7 8§ 

EmotionalSel£-Control ~3.8 3.9 ~~.4 
Flexibility / Adaptability ~3.6 3.4 3.6 3.3~ 
Confront Hazards 

WORKER CHARACTERISTICS 

Initiative ~ 3.9 3. (, '3, 8 ~. -I 4. I 4.2. 3.3 4. I 3.3 ,I. 2 ~ 
-D-e-p-en-d-a-b-il-it-y-------t~~~4-. -0+-3-. -11+-4-. -0 t-3-. 5-r~. 5 :~. 4 4. 0 4. 4 A. 4 3. 9 4. 0 ~ 3. 7 

Appearance 

Integrity 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Coord ination 

§§ 3.5 3. 9 __ ~ 3.::1 

~ 'j. (, 3.7 3.9 4 • .I 4.0 -I. I 3. 4 ~ 

~ 1.4 .1. -I -I. 3 3.01 3. 1 §: 4. 2 

_ Agility ___________ I~~~~·-O;+_-~_-. _+~:! 1-____ 1--'" _" 3.7 ___ ~ ~.~ 
Balance ~ ~ 
Endurance 

Strength 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ COGNITIVE ABILITY I§§ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ -
~ Information Processing r'.~ 4.0 3.5 4.4 3. H 3.5 .3,3 4.0 3.8 

Situational Reasoning ~ 4.6 3.9 ~ 3.9 3.3 4.4 3.2 '3.6 3. 1 

Learning ~ 3.5 3.3 ~ 3. a 3.4 3.8 3.6 3.6 3,6 3.4 4.3 
• 

Recall ~ 3.9 ~ 4.0 3.6 3.7 4.0 3.4 3.6 4.1 4.8 4. I 

COMMUNICATION SKILL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ §§ ~ ~ ~ 8S ~ 
:-..... 
~ :§2 

Reading ~ §§ 3.9 3.5 4.5 

Writing ~ ~ 3.3 ~.O 
Oral Expression ~ ~ 4.5 4.9 4.5 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.9 4.8 

Oral Comprehension ~ 3. 3 3.4 ~ 4. I 4. I 3.7 4.4 4.5 3.9 4.3 4.7 4,3 

SPECIAL SI<ILLS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f§? ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Handwriting ~ ~ 3.2 3.7 

Arithmetic Computation ~ ~ 
Understanding illustrated 

JV!aterial ~ ~ 3,4 3,5 

Accuracy with Names and 
Number's ~ ~ 3.3 4.0 4.0 ~.7 

Diagraming/Sketching ~ ~ 2.9 3.2 

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ", ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f§:; ~ ~ 
Interpel'sonal Skill ~ 3.5 ~ 3,5 4. 6 3.7 4.5 ~.7 4.6 3.7 ~.5 
Teamwork ~ 3. 5 3.9 ~ 4.0 4. I 3.4 3.2 f+.4 

Interest in People §§: t§? 3.7 4.6 3.3 4.0 1+. (, ~.5 f+.5 
PERSO:'\JA LITY ~ f§§ §§: ~ ~. ~ ~ §§ ~ ~ §S: ~ ~ ~ ~ CHARACTEHISTICS ::--......." K-""'; 

Assertiveness ~ 3 .. 7 ~ 3.5 3.5 3.8 4.4 3.6 

Emotional Self -Control ~ 4.3 3.9,~ 3.5 3.7 4.8 3.8 

Flexibility / Adaptability ~ 3.8 SS 3.3 3,3 3.6 3.8 3,4 3.5 3.3 .3,5 

Confront Hazards ~ 4.4 3.8 ~ 3.7 

WORKEH CHARACTERISTICS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Initiati ve ~ 3.4 4.2 ~ 3.9 3. (, 3. H 1.2 3.8 -1.1 3.2 4.2 

Dependability ~ 4.0 3,7 4.4 ~ 3.6 4.0 3.9 ~. I 4.2 4.0 4.2 4.7 4.4 

Appearance ~ ~ 4, I oj. 5 loS 4.3 4. S 4.9 ~.3 
Integrity ~ '1. H ~ 3.4 3.7 3.9 3.5 :l.5 ~,7 3.9 

PHYSICAL CIIARACTERISTICS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ §§: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Coordination ~ -1.4 3. (, ~ 
Agility ~ '1.3 3.9 ~ -- . 
Balance ~ ~ 
Bnr!lIrance ~ ~ 
Strength ~ ~ 
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COGNITIVE ABII"ITY ~ t:S::3 ~ 
Information Processing ~ 3.5 4.2 4.1 ~ 
Situational Reasoning ~ 3.3 ~ 4.3 4. 1 4.8 

• Learning ~ 3.3 3.8 3:8 ~ 
Recall ~ 3.5 1. 1 ~ 3.4 3.9 

COMMUNICATION SKILL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Reading ~ 3.4 4.3 5.0 ~.O ~ 
Writing ~ 4.1 ~.8 ~ 
Oral Expression ~ ~ 
Oral Comprehension ~ 13.2 ~ 

SPECIAL SKILLS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F=:S: ~ ~'" ~ 
.......... ""'" .......... ~ -

~ ~ Handwriting 3.8 4. 3 4.4 5.0 

Arithmetic Computation ~ 3.5 ?·.9 4.4 ~ 
Undentanding Illustrated 

Material ~ 3.6 4.3 ~ 
Accuracy with Names and 

Numbers ~ 3.7 4.6 3.8 4.3 §§ 
Diagraming/Sketching ~ 4.8 ~ 

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS 8S: ~ ~ ~ ~ S:S: s:s: 8S: ~ ~ 
'Interpersonal Skill ~ 3.9 ~ 
Teamwork ~ 3. 1 ~ 
Interest in People ~ 3.3 ~ 3.6 

PERSONALITY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !§S ~ CHARACTERISTICS 

Assertiveness ~ 3.3 ~ 4.6 4.5 

Emotional Scli-Contr ,I ~ ~ 4.7 3.8 4. 8 

Flexibility / Adaptabilit) ~ 3.3 s:s 3.5 3.6 

Confront Hazards ~ ~ 4.6 4.2 4.7 

• WORKER CHARACTERISTICS ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:s ~ ~ ~ 
Initiative ~ 3.5 4. ) 3.1 4.3 ~ 3.5 

• 
Dependability 8:S ~.O 4.2 4.0 '1.2 ~ 4.0 14. 0 

Appearance ~ 1.4 ~ 
Integrity ~ 4.2 4. (, 4.5 ~ 

PHYSICAL CHAHACTERISTICS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Coordination ~ ~::: 4.H 5.0 4.5 

Agilit Y ~ ~ -I. H 4.9 4.6 

Balance ~ ~ 4.1 ·1.7 4.0 

Endurancf! ~ ~ -I. l 1.4 

Strength ~ ~~ 4.4 4.7 . 
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• APPENDIX M 

STATEWIDE WEIGHTS FOR BEHAVIORS 

Cognitive Ability 21.7%* 

Information Processing 4.8 
Situational Reasoning 5.2 
Learning 5.3 
Recall 6.4 

• 
Communication Sk ill 12.8% 

Reading 2.9 
Writing 1.5 
Oral Expression 4.2 
Oral Comprehension 4.2 

S~ec i a 1 Sk ills 8.2% 

Handwriting 2.1 
Arithmetic Computation .9 
Understanding Illustrated Material 1.3 
Accuracy with Names and Numbers 3.1 
Diagraming/Sketching .8 

Inter~ersona1 Relations 11.1% 

Interpersonal Skill 4.1 
Teamwork 3.5 
Interest in People 3.5 

Persona1it~ Characteristics 13.1% 

Assertiveness 3.4 
Emotional Self-Control 3.5 
Flexibility/~daptability 4.1 

.. Confronts M~zards 2.1 

Worker Characteristics 24.3% .. 
Initiative 7.0 
Dependability 8.8 
Appearance 3.3 
Integrity 5.2 
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Physical Characteristics 

Coordination 
Agil ity 
Balance 
Endurance 
Strength 

3.2 
2.7 
.9 

1.1 
.9 

8.8% 

100.00% 

* These behavioral weights do not take into account the relative 
importance of the task groups. 
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